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BRONCO-OAKLAND VERDSTONE MINING PROPERTY 

INTRODUCTION 

This mining property consists of three full-size, and one onehalf size unpatented, lode claims on BLM lands in the Little Horn Mountains in Yuma County, Arizona. Each claim has an ore body consisting of gold and silver-bearing quartz areas associated with the primary quartz veins and shear zones. To date these ore deposits have been tested by eight shafts to depths of 80 and 100 feet, by numerous pits, trenches, drill-holes, adits and drifts. 

From the above results, the total gold and silver ore reserves for the three are bodies have been calculated as having about 1,895,328 tons of are that should average about 0.48 ounce of gold, and 3.38 ounces of silver per ton, with a potential gross value of about ~389,940,508.00 at present metal prices. Detailed calculations for tonnage, average ounces per ton and potential gross values for each ore deposit are shown on a separate attached sheet. 

The mineralized quartz veins and their related faults on the three properties are of the high-angle type and are continuing down below the bottoms of the 80 and 100 foot shafts. Existing shaft depths were used for calculating ore body indicated tonnages and potential gross values, therefore, greater depth of the veins and ore will substantially ~'. increase tonnages and gross values shown. 12.5 cubic feet per ton, in-place was used for tonnage calculations. 

Other mines in the vicinity of the Bronco-Oakland-Verdstone property are: Harquahala and Golden Eagle Mines located to the north. They produced about $46,000,000.00 in gold and silver at to-days prices. ExPresident Herbert Hoover was their chief mining engineer. The Sheep Tanks Mine located to the N-W, produced several million dollars worth of gold and silver. A good percentage of the ore in the three ore bodies can be open-pit mined. 

LOCATION AND ACCESS 

"\ The mining property is located in the Little Horn Mountains in T.IS.R.l in I Y~<l. County, Ari zona; about 95 miles W -..s.:-W~Phoenix, and abQlrt.. 35 -., lPi. es sautE of S2:Iome, Arizona: Access from Phoen~x is by 95 miles on Interstate I-10, then southerly on an unpaved County road for about 22 miles. 

PROPERTY 

The Bronco claim lies on the top and southerly slope of the Bronco mountain at an elevation of 2,000 feet. The Bronco III, half-claim lies between the Bronco and the Verdstone No. 1 claim and ties these two claims together. The Verstone No. 1 claim is in a valley, south of and at the foot of the Bronco mountain at an elevation of 1600 feet. These -three claims form a contiguous group of two and one-half claims. The Oakland claim is at an elevation of 1600 feet and lies 3/4 of a mile ~~uth of the Verdstone claim in a rolling-to-flat terrain. The long axis of all-claims run from east to west. 



BRONCO-OAKLAND VERDSTONE MINING PROPERTY 

TOPOGRAPHY, CLIMATE AND VEGETATION 

The topography varies from gently sloping to mountainous, with 
elevations varying from 1600 to 2000 feet. The climate is arid with 
hot summers, very low himidity, moderate winters, no snow and limited 
rainfall. Water is available from wells 4 miles from the property 
over a County road. Depth to water on the claims is estimated to be 
about 200 feet. Vegetation is sparse and typical of the Arizona desert 
to semi-desert areas, consisting of saguaro cholla and prickly pear 
cacti; palo verde, iron wood, mesquite, grease l and other desert 
shrubs and grasses. 

HISTORY 

The mining property was discoVered in 1931 by Bob Davis, the 
grandfather of a partner, R. L. Fancher, and has been owned by the 
partners and members of their families since its discovery. The oWners 
have done a considerable amount of exploration and development work 
to prove-up the ore on the claims. The work included trenching, pitting 
drilling and drifting and the sinking of 4 shafts on the Oakland;two on 

.. - the Bronco ahd two on the Verdstone claim. About 28 tons of ore was 
shipped from a small area on the Verdstone claim in 1940 by R.K. Fancher. 
The ore averaged 0.46 ounce in gold and 4.70 ounces in silver per ton. 
A few sacks of very high-grade ore from the Oakland and Bronco claims 
was mined and sold. Some large chunks of high-grade are from the 
Oakland claim assayed 24.2 ounces in gold per ton. 

REGIONAL GEOLOGY 

The ridges and tops of the mountains in the higher elevations of 
this region are capped by 2 to 6 feet of Quaternary basalt flows, and 
the slopes of some of the mountains are strewn with rough boulders and 
fragments of the eroded malapai cappings. The southern slope of the 
Bronco Mountain on which the greater part of the Bronco claims are 
located, has large areas of exposed bedrock free of boulders and over- ~ 
burden. These areas contain gold and silver bearing andesite and rhyolite 
breccias and tuffs that can be easily mined by open-pit methods from 
the exposed bedrock down to the 80-foot and deeper levels. 

The Quaternary basalt in the area is underlain by the Cretaceous 
Kofa formation, which is composed of bedded rhyolite, rhyolite breccia; 
andesite, andesite breccia and tuffs. Free-milling gold is found in all 
three types of rocks on the mining property. Bedding dips about 30 degrees 
to the north on then .rthern perimeter of the property, and flat to 
southerly in the southern perimeter. Numerous volcanic necks and plugs 
exist throughout the region, some of which form permanent land marks. 
Volcanic vents located in the area of the mining property are Cretaceous 
in age, and are apparently the source of the Kofa Volcanics. Most of 
the surface in the lower elevations is covered with a duricrust composed 
of calcareous materialcornmon to semi-arid climates. The druicrust varies 
from several inches to a few feet in thickness. 
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BRONCO-OAKLAND VERDSTONE MINING PROPERTY 

VERDSTONE PROPERTY GEOLOGY AND MINERAL OCCURANCES 

This property is located on the Cretaceous Kofa Volcanics, and 
contains a volcanic neck of reddish-brown rhyolite breccia which has 
undergone strong hydrothermal alteration, see attached drawing No.6. 
Samples taken from rhyolite breccia formations indicate that this 
type of rock carries the best primary gold values. The volcanic 
neck is located about 250 feet west of the mine workings. Volcanics 
adjacent to the neck, consist of bedded rhyolite breccia, andesite 
breccia and tuffs, all of which carry gold and silver. The volcanic 
neck is jointed and has collapsed slightly. 

Two known fault structures cross the property lengthwise. One 
is a vertical quartz vein, 12 to 18 inches wide that strikes E-W and 
crosses the volcanic neck. The other is a vertical silicifed quartz 
vein, 12 to 18 inches wide that also strikes E-W. The two quartz 
veins are about 50 feet apart and are highly metalized with gold and 
silver. The heaviest concentrations of gold and silver occurs in the 
quartz vein structures.' Mineralized rhyolite and andesite brecciated 
wall rocks extending several feet from both sides of the quarts veins, 
have undergone strong hydrothermal alteration and carry ' good values 
in gold and silver. Unaltered rocks in the ore body carry fair values 
in gold and silver. 

Free-milling gold in the quartz veins and their mineralized bre
ciated wall rocks runs from 0.03 to 3.52 ounces per ton. Silver occuring 
as chlorides and sulfides runs from 0.12 to 53.8 ounces per ton. Assays 
made from surface samples taken below the duricrust in areas surrounding 
the perimeter of the are body, for distances of 275 feet, run 0.02 ounce 
in gold and 0.32 ounce in silver per ton. More exploratory work is being 
done in these areas surrounding the are body_ Two vertical shafts have 
been sunk on this claim. Good gold and si~er mineralization is found 
in the 80 and 100 foot shafts from the top to the bottoms, and the ore 
is continuing down below the bottoms. 

OAKLAND PROPERTY GEOLOGY AND MINERAL OCCURANCES 

This property is located on the Cretaceous Kofa volcani~s and 
contains a volcanic neck located about 150 feet west of the m1ne 
workings. The Volcanics consist of rhyolite and andesite breccias. 
Both types of breccias carry good values iri gold and silver. The 
breccias are silicifed and have undergone strong hydrothermal 
lateration in areas, in and adjacent to the mine workings. See 
attached drawing No.7. Two silicifed quartz vein structures, 
12 to 18 inches wide, accompanied by shear zones intersect nea: the , 
southern perimeter of the mine workings. One of the quartz ve1ns str~kes 
N-W to S-E and dips 45 degrees to the N-E. The other vei~ stricke~ N-E 
to s-w and dips 63 degrees to the N-W. T~e two,quartz ve7ns are h1ghly 
metalized with gold and silver, and the rn~nera11zed brecclated wall 
rocks, extending to 10 fee on both sides of the quartz veins, ha~e 
undergone strong hydrothermal alteration, and carry good values 1n 
gold and silver. 
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OAKLAND PROPERTY GEOLOGY AND MINERAL OCCURANCES 

T~e heaviest concentrations of free-milling gold; and silver 
occurs ~n the two quartz vein structures. The richest and best 
gold and silver mineralization, occurs on the north side of the 
intersection of the two quartz veins, shear zones and mineralized 
br~cciated w~ll rocks. Unaltered rocks in the ore body carry 
fa~r values 1~ go~d and, silver. Free-milling gold in the quartz 
ve1ns and the1r m1neral1zed brecciated wall rocks, runs from 0.02 
tu 2.42 ounces per ton. Silver which occurs as chlorides and sulfides 
runs from 0.16 to 9.43 ounces per ton. Areas surrounding the ore 
body also carry fair values in gold and silver. Surface samples 
~aken below the duricrust in the surrounding areas run 0.02 ounce 
1n gold and to 0.80 ounce in silver per ton. Further exploration 
is being done in these areas. One inclined and 3 vertical shafts 
have been sunk to test the Oakland property. Gold and silver 
metalization is very rich in some parts of the shafts. 

BRONCO PROPERTY GEOLOGY AND MINERAL OCCURANCES 

This property is located on the Cretaceous Kofa Volcanics 
and lies about 600 feet N-E of the volcanic neck on the Verdstone 
property. The volcanics consist of rhyolite, rhyolite breccias; 
andesite, andesite breccias and tuffs. All three types of rock 
carry gold and silver. The brecciated rhyolite and andesite rocks 
are silicified and have undergone strong hydrothermal alteration 
in areas, in and adjacent to the ore deposit. See attached drawing 
No.8. The 200 foot wide ore body lies between two 80-foot shafts 
spaced 750 feet apart on the long axis center-line of the claim. 
The ore body consists of many highly silicified rhyolite and andesite 
brecciated areas that have been highly ~ltered by mineralized 
hydrothermal solutions. 

These brecciated' areas contain nurnberous gold and silver minera
lized quartz veins and stringers that vary in width from I to 6 inches. 
The mineralized gold and silver brecciated ore iones and quartz veins 
strike E-W and dip about 80 degrees to the north. Good gold and silver 
mineralization continues300 feet east from the east end of the ore body, 
and 450 feet west from the west end of the ore body. The surface of the \ 
300 foot area on the east end of the ore body is covered with rough 
malapai boulders that has made testing difficult. Some bedrock is ex -
posed in the 450 foot area at the west end of the ore body. Limited 
testing h~s shown that both areas are well mineralized with gold and 
silver. 

The broken, angular and shattered mineralized rhyolite and andesite 
host rock material with its silicified quartz veins that constitute 
the bulk of the ore body, is easily mined, crushed and milled. Gold 
and silver mineralization starts at the exposed bedrock surface and 
continues on down to, and below the botton of the shafts. The heaviest 
gold and silver mineralization occurs throughout the ore body in the 
quartz veins and their associated rhyolite and andesite breccias. 
Rich gold and silver veins also occur in short drifts that extend north 
from the bottoms of the two shafts. 
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BRONCO PROPERTY GEOLOGY AND MINERAL OCCURANCES 

Free-milling gold in the ore body runs from 0.06 to 1.19 
ounces per ton. Silver occuring as chlorides and sulfides runs 
from 0.03 to 4.0 ounces per ton. Unaltered rocks in the ore body, 
and in areas surrounding the ore deposit carry values in gold and 
silver that assay to 0.03 ounce per ton in gold and from 0.40 to O.SO 
ounces in silver per ton. Exploration work is continuing in the 
areas surrounding the ore deposit. 

A subsurface, geophysical electrical survey was conducted over 
the full area of the Bronco and Bronco III claims. Results of this 
survey indicated strong mineralization under the entire area of the 
claims that extended to depths of 200 to 250 feet below the surface. 
Therefore, the ore deposit could extend much deeper than the SO-foot 
depth that was used for tonnage calculations, and could substantially 
in~rease the ore tonnage and potential gross value of the property. 

GENERAL DATA AND REMARKS 

RAILROADS: The nearest R.R. Santa Fe, is 35 miles north at Salome, 
Arizona. OAKLAND PROPERTY: The limited number of certified silver 
assays shown on Dwg. No. 7 was due to the lack of interest in silver 
because of its low price ($.028 to $1.29/oz.) during the 1931 thru 
1966 exploration periods. 

WRITERS BACKGROUND: I have worked at both hard rock and placer mining, 
and have been associated with mining since 1930. My technical training 
and knowledge was acquired thru several courses I have taken in geology, 
mining and metallurgy. Some of the texts I have studied from that 
were used in the courses are: Mineral Deposits-Lindgren; Principles of 
Geology-Gilluly; Geology of the Porphyry Copper Deposits Southwestern 

, North America - Titley & Hicks; Text Book of Geology-Dana; Examination 
- "and Valuation of Mineral Property-Parks; Non Ferrous Metallurgy-Liddell; 

The Ore Magmas-Spurr; Text Book of Ore Dressing-Richards & Locke; Electro
chemical Engineering-Mantell; Manual for Assayers and Chemists-seamon; 
Handbook for Prospectors-von Bernewitz; and Quantitative Analysis-Pierce , 
& Haenisch. I am a registered Professional Electrical Consulting Engineer: 

ACREAGE: The three and one-half claims contain 72.314 acres. 

Prepared By: Jt'0"-'· I'1/.;rl(~J 
Georg ' . Morgan P.E. 
Phoenix, Arizona 9-28-79 
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40!JF Shop No .. .. ... . ... .. .. . 
F.:r No .. .... l.?~? ... r.~ .... _ 

VALUIS 
Let.a·O" .. "-

I oz . GoifJ-): .. .cL/£..<-· .. 
I oz. Silver .. . . _ . . .. _ . ... ____ . ___ ... . 

, lb. COpper._ .... _. ___ .. . _ . . .. __ _ . . . 

I lb. Leod .. ..... . .. __ ... .... .... .. .. . 
1 lb . Zinc .... .. .... . ... .. ... .... ..... . 

THIS CUTI',U 
M"'pl •• l"b ... ;tt.4 to, ""J 
c •• t ...... '.,~ ... : 

MAR I( S 

# 1 

# 2 

- I ------- ----------------

Date 18 JUNE 1968 -- .. . . .. . ----- .. .. . .. ..... -. . -

c:Arizona c:AJJay Ollice 
815 NORTH FIRST STREET 

Phon~ : 253-4001 

1~. R. r:. FANClli.:R 

E.,RONCO -VERLJSTONE G."Xl?VP 

S' L ... ;€ G. 'I I GOLD I VALvE PH. TO~ V,4,LU[ 
PER TON 

TOTAL VALUE P£RffiT~ ':'C PER TON ._--
Pt.~ TOt-.; 

OZ\ , IT~~ PEP TON IOn ! I 00'~\ I of Golrf ~ S.r ..... 

1 
$351.7 ( 

;7 

':slv.~ 1 102 •. 3190 ~ 9175 

6r20 ~15l50 
j) 

.72i$25!.2~ ../e! -J, 

PhOenix, Arizona 85001 

P. 0 BOX 114(8 

y...:'rt Ton . . .. .... _ ....... 20CO lbs. 
Sho,-. Ton Unit . ... .. . .... . 20 Lbs. 
Lo~ Ton ..... .... . .... 22.c() lbs . 
LonQ Ton Unit ... .. ... . 22 .4 Lbs 

REM-'-P.~S 

I 

# :5 5~lO ~12+75 .88 ~3C.8(D "/ ... 1 ~-.; _ ! __ L~ 
. 

~\\..-,~tU .t, \~ 
/~.:.S . -~~~ 

L ~ .. / " ",' . t -t ,,'.1 \ .> / .x- , /~ ' \ C 
~ J'J J_ .... _ ~\\/ , 

- . 

[
-{ ~J if, _~~ l.. A. v' \) 
'. _ \. :~ 1 (.) ·:Jt I, } 

.
\. __ . 1\ li~ \ I, / ( ( ~.J-.h \. 1 t". ( '\. \ " . ,/ 

J: 
Charges $ ___ . pAID. ........................ -................. . ............ Assoyer ____ _ . __ .. .. . ..... .. ... ... 

.JACK STONE Rle;; NO . !)~79 AHO,. ' eMU':a... ........ T 

I ' 



,..- - .---..- - - Kkv 

/' 
/ 

/ -------,,~ ~ 

/ / ~ "'" I I ~t:f "-
I \~ ,-:;-,45" '\ \ ' 

" 
""'-&-. 

o~ 

'", 
" , 

\ 'Yt2~C'/'17V/C NE"Ck 1 J __ -_ 
__ '\. _...Y~I.H --~- -) \ 

, - ~ ~CtAIM.. 

" . -- '--..-J--. ~'---...;.- . ~ ..... -----
" 

iii: ,14, '~ - <- - • ~.I&- ~-
;3:::: ~ , "'r. -- - ~ -- ~~~---.;...~- ---.!--- . ~t--L. ':: --Kkv 

\SSAY DATA--OUNCES!TON(I) 
3AMPLE 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

IKkv 

Kkv- Cret.oeous Kef. Volcan1oe, 
RhyolIte & Anieslte. 

-1-- Sample Location. 

(;I ~ Shaft. 

o -Prospect P1t. 

- - .. --Vein, Mineralize •• 

___ - Schistos1ty. 

----~--
Kkv 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 : 

GOLD SILVER 
0.220 2.42 
0.460 4.70' 
0.030 0.)5 
0.640 5.20 
0.140 1.86 
0.562 0.21 
0.180 3.99 
0.172 0.41. 
0.040 0.12 
0.1)0 0.51 
2.250 5).80 
0.6)0 7. 4 0 
1.020 ).90 
0.720 6.20 
0.880 5.10 
).520 18.50 
0.200 2.90 
0.120 2.00 

V-Dump. VERDSTONE GOLD PROPERTY 
15 
16 
17 
18 ll'A14 119.57 

1 18 
0.66+ 6.64+ 
Avg. Avg. 

77..!'~.-Not to scale 

(1)- Certlflei Fl re Assays. 

~ ' 

GEOLOGY & SAMPLE MAP 

Dwg •. NO. 6, Scale 1"=50' 

Date, 9-16-79 

By, P.E. 

I 

.-~- ~---- , 

~'" 



Al\llilULf ~ . ~l\lliLl'11~(; ANi) l{El~J·lNG COMPANY ')~',~,~,,-.. :. ~~i(.(qr./j ( F_/ fro ',. • HAYDEN PLANT 2. t .5 2 ,. ~""s ,4 5·~" Y 1'Jc .. I 9 ~ ~pper .. _ ... _._.Ii. . .K.... . .rn~~r ...... ;:~·. __ ...... ...... _ .. _ ..................... Hayden, AriZOD&, .••..... AUi;U!1t.~ •. ~s.4.Q t 8 .... . 
: 'Add~ .... l~~.lI~a:~b .. D~:j(Qn .... r!l.Q~"l~ .... AA.1;....................................... Smelt ... Lot .... - ......... - ...... .7.~l.. .. _ 

Shippi.q PoiDt ...... : .. 1.1c~fJ.,O.~g, .. :~XJ..;.I .......... ~ ........ CllU •........ g;r:.~.~........ Shipper'. Lot. .............. _. ____ ~_ ... . 
_.CA. WEIGHT IN POUNDS 

Number Gro .. Net ILO Dry W.icht 
N. Y. QUOTAno; 

" 625 AT 105000 47140 1 . .:1 5?O:i) 

Bill Ladblr Date 
-.-----+-----i~-----_tt-----_+-----+_--I+_----_*--------

SU..,r706: 

,., ___ -i----tt-----*-___ -H-____ -1t-_-++-____ ~N~et=-----~.6~;'9~1; ". ____ -+-___ it-____ --<I+--_-____ -++-~-.......... -.---~--_#_----__1~C~O~'PA;....;;.;;pe.r~---' ... lw_OrlMl.2~ 
... Lae -:-~ 02~ 

T 

.. .. 1a. .. .. To lUI 1 28 •930 

• PAYMENT FOa METAU I 

. AAa., Par D-~ ... _~ 
TOD ot 2000 LbL .uU~~ 

Net 
A-.a, 

2B 525 

Amount 
pu-Ton 

,id .. 46'" 01. .46 OL 32.31825 14 67 "f!-r ---1t-~-4-J.L..:;7aloOL7*~O....;;.z.'-.-5-o-z-. -*--4-.-2-#-0----*"---*--4 L:. 2ii30'-+-":O::':L+¥. flt.6.L:912i1Uaj5~'----#---.Ar.:2:J4.l19&.JO~--
.!,J.,.'p_lf:r_-# ___ - __ ---i_""_tt-C.::,..u __ D_6-..,;t:-t*-___ -#-_·_· --1t...,.-_--4~-__ ~L::bL~-----~-_4_~_-_ 

J Lbe. 
- .)I ' • 

", ' ~ . Total P."...t of Metal. . ~~====-.=-~===============~============~~================~~~T=~~-=~==~--~ CHARGE5 AND CREDITS • DebIta Credit.. --,-'=--.. -==-~-=:::,.~--.::=.:.-'=-====::....;.=-: . ..:.:.: .. =--=- =--. -='~.=" ==============16:===~~~~~=*_--:. A5£ CHARGE. P.O.B. H.~ for M.tal P.~u. IIOt e.ceecl1.a, • _______ .. ,. toa ... I£:'I"\ ------~-~:~-==_----.----------~~~~------------------~~~~I~AL~--~~~----.-.--. .J.D .... ~ of .-2...2.7 .. -____ .. ... ~ crrer *._)"""5~O..AO"'__ ___ .per tea • • • • - 28 
De!. Bi 0 .07681~ . ~ 

61 
... an.~w· .. , ... ~ .. .. 

Deduction 

,·)luble 8210 
72 :3 

1mina 

•. "hUT 

1.6 

l 
o.bJt.I c,.. 

:"j V alae on 2 8 ~?!'\ Per Ton • 1:J£ 
·U ~jlht on 28 . S30 Wet Ton. @ 2.50 Per Ton 30 ton min 1mum 75 00 '---

'--2. '2Q -..... -.-
:Qheld pend 1M recai pt of s 11 veT a ffi d ~v1 t 42 79 

• 

-----------,-------------~----------------------------------------------~-----+--~-----
"._ - ' ';;:''--::-=::.:.' =-= -=-'= . . :...=,:.:" -- ' ,'"""'-=-'---"-"._:...;:---=-;.=- =". = '-:;';";;"-:;':;;--=='-=' -c..:.... -0,.' =.- -:)' rhl,<.'kt!.t liJCrecl 
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2325 WEST EL MORa 
MESA, ARIZONA 85202 

(602) 962-9467 
IiI£W 

JERRY C. HENDERSO'N 
Research Chemist 

SILVER GOLD 

FOR PROFESSIONAL SERVICES RENDERED: /)£, L , 

/,.'J " /) /'.. 1 A 

L~~L-I/C;1 t ~Ll/? c '-

/ 3 3 ~ lL ', : LI ',..; cI N 'E K C-L-J.,I[", • 

/11 E 5 COL Cl,e./-:Z, P6-":> 6:l- , 

SCUYljl;s as' S~Lb)11t'11rd. 
# /- C)(Jl~,)../c/ -- a~0 (),33 

:# :J- //t~(!S-j;'N£:: aw, d,S? 

PLATINUM 



BRONCO-O.A"T !AND-VERDSTONE GOLD MINT~G PROPERTY 

POTENTIAL GROSS VA'~UES, INDICATED TONS, AVE,J GE OUNCESPER TO~,ETC. 
(9-11-79 rounded, base, metal-prices used for gross values) 

VERDSTONE PROPER TY 
Ore Body: 342' x 250 ' x 100' deep. 
Tonnage: 684,000 tons. 
Assays: Average ounces per ton: Gold.: 0.66 oz. ; Silver,: 6.64 oz. 

Gross Values 
Gold: O. 66 x $340 :'. 224. 40/ton x 684,000 tons = -------------
Silver: 6.64 x $12. 50 ; $83. OO/ton x 684,000 tons = -----------
Totals: Gold & Silver. $307. 40/ton x 684.000 tons,: -----------

OAKLAND PROPER TY 
Ore Body: 178' x 178' x lOa' deep. 
Tonnage: 251.328 tons. 
Assays: Average ounces per ton: Gold,: 0.34 oz. : Silver '. 1. 62 oz. 

Gross Values 
Gold: O. 34 x $340 -:. $115. 60/ton x 251.328 tons = ----------
Silver: 1. 62 x $12.. 50 = $20. 25/ton x 251,328 tons = ----------
Totals: Gold & Silver. $135. 85/ton x 251,328 tons = ----------

BRONCO PROPER TY 
Ore Body: 200' x 750' X 80' deep. 
Tonnage: 960, 000 tons. 
Assays: Average ounces pe,r ton: Gold = 0.39 oz.; Silver. 1. 52 oz. 

Gross Values 
Gold: O. 39 x $340 ':. $132. 60/ton x 960.000 tons = ----------
Silver: 1. 52 x $12. 50 ':. $19. OO/ton x 960,000 tons: ----------
Totals: Gold & Silver. $151. 60/ton x 960,000 tons = -----------

Note: Workable dumps not included in tonnages shown. 

TOTA 1-5 FOR THE THREE ORE BODIES 

Tonnage $ /ton 
VERDSTONE 684,000 $ 307.40 
()AKLAND 251,328 135. 85 
BIZONCO 960,000 151. 60 
Totdl s 1,895,328 $ 205. 74 (average for total tons) 

$ 153,489,600. 00 
56.772,000. 00 

$ 210,261,600.00 

$ 29.053,516.00 
5,089,392.00 

$ 34, 142, 908. 00 

$ 127.296,000.00 
18,240,000.00 

$ 145,536,000. 00 

$ "210, 261, 600. 00 
34. 142, 908. 00 

145, 536, 000. 00 
$ 389 ... 940., 508. 00 

Indicated tonnage and grade of ore 1s based on spec1f1c measurements and 
samples taken from, dr1ll-holes, shafts, dr1fts, outcrops, ad1ts, p1ts and 
trenche3J and partly from project1ons of the ore for a reasonable distance 
'u8sed on geolog1c ev1dence. Th1s 1s comparable to the methods used by the 
V. S. Bureau of M1nes, and the U. S.Geolog1cal Survey to determine the 
ind1cated tonnage and grade factors of an ore depos1t, and to sign1fy 
;.elatlve dependab1lity of 1nformat1on. 

Potential gross values and tonnages shown. are based on open-p1t min1ng 
and u~ing all mater1al conta1ned with1n the boundaries of the calculated 
ore bod1es, and on a 100% recovery of m1nerals. 



'1 ol l n;:1. ,~ t:, () UIl CCS d~: (j '- a l l: ~ 'S 

Bronco Ve rdstone Oakland 
II 

C un 1 ~J 1 a t i veT 0 tal Ii 
1\1in e \fine \1ine i: V -3. hle 

Ore Body (Tons) 9 60 ,000 6S4, 000 250,000 :; 1, S94 , 000 
'':;old Content (Ounc e s) ( .39 opt) 374,"';00 ( .5Sopt) 396,700 ( .330pt) 52,500 S53, ~OO 
Silver Conte!Lt (Ounces) (1.52opt) 1,459,200 (2.48opt) 1,696,300 (1.62o ~ t) 405, 000 ;! 3,560,500 

" 

:: 
Gold Value (S 340 pe r 0 z. ) $127,296,000 $134,878,000 $28, 050, 000 ! i $290, 224,000 l! 

I : 

Silver Value ($ 12 per oz.) 17,510,000 20,355,600 4, 860! 000 l' 42,725,600 
Total Value 144, 806, 400 155,233,600 32,910,000 

: 

5332,950,000 ~ ~ 
I " 
~ ! 

Ii "-
Gold Value ($500peroz.) $187,200,000 $198,350,000 $41,250,000 $426,800,000 
Silver Value ($ 13 per oz.) 18,969,600 22,051,900 5,265, 000 

Ii 
46,286,500 

Total Value 206, 169, 600 220,401,900 46,515,000 $473,086,500 
I 

! 

Gold Value ($600 per oz.) $224,640,000 $238,020,000 $49,500,000 Ii $512,160,000 
Silver Value ($ 15peroz.) 21,888,000 25, 444, 500 6,075,000 I 53,407,500 
Total Value 246,528,000 263,464,500 55,575, 000 

I 
$565,567,500 

Gold Value (S700 per oz.) $262,080,000 $277,690,000 $57,750,000 II $597,520,000 
Silver Value (5 17 pe "r oz.) 24,806,-100 2.8,837,100 6, 885, 000 Ii 60,528,500 

286,886,400 306,527,100 64,635,000 
I 

$658, 0-18, 500 Total Value ! i 

II 
; 

I 
Gold Value ($800 per oz.) $299,520,000 $317,360,000 $66,000,000 $682,880,O~ 

Silver Value ($ 19peroz.) 27,724,800 32,229,700 7,695,000 67,649,500 
Total Value 327,244,800 349,589,700 73, 695,000 $750, 529, 500 

Gold Value ($900 per oz. ) $348,660,000 $357,030,000 $74,250,000 I $779,940,000 
Silver Value ($ 21 per oz. ) 30, '643,200 35,622,300 8,505,000 !I 74,770,500 

Total Value 379,303, 200 392, 652, 300 82, 755,000 II 
854,710,500 

ii 

Gold Value ($l, 000 per oz.) $374,400,000 $396,700,000 $82,500,000 Ii $853,600,000 II 
Silver Value ($ 23peroz.) 33,561,600 39,014,900 9,315,000 

II 
81,891,500 

407,961,600 435,714,900 91,815,000 935,491, 500 ~ Total Value 
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A~SAY DATA--OUNCES!TON . 
SAMPLE GOLD SILVER 

1 ~ 2.0 
2 1.01 J.8 
J 0.58 1.9 
4 0.09 0.4 
5 0.06 O.J 
6 0.21 1.7 
7 0.95 J.O 
8 1.0J' ).9 
9 0.61 1.9 

10 0.49 1.9 
11 1.19 4.0 
12 u.44 1.9 
13 O.OR 0.5 
14 0.06 0.) 
15 0.12 0.7 
16 0.08 0.4 
17 0.07 0.4 
18 0.09 0.5 
19 0.06 0.) 
20 0.09 ~ 

EXPLANATION 

Kkv-- Cretaceous Kofa Volcanlcs,~"'''v' 
Rhyo11te & Andes1~e. 

.L. -- Sample location. -

~ -- Shqft. ' 

Ci ... •
T

.-: -- Trench. 

--- • - Ore body, outl1ne. 

n.t.s.- Not t. Scale. 

----

BRONCO GOLD FRCFERrY 

GEOLOGY & SAMPLE ~Ar 

0.39 = 7268 3go3 = 1.52 oz. Dwg NO.8, Scq1e 1"=100' 

Da te I .- - 9-16-79 

BY'&-;rz~- F.E, 
Phoen1x, Arlzo!,q. 
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EXFLAj';AfIC:; 

Kkv CretAc~OUS Kofq VolcRnlc~, 
RHYOLITE &: Az,;DESITE. 

J ~ Sawple :ocAtlon 

~ --'Shaft. n ••• =Not Determlne~. 

G T -;-;--7 - ~ Trench .-- " ~ , " 

/ \ 45° \ /(J(V 
..L. __ -- Vein, mineralized. 

. ~ ~ I 610 

~-, ~ 'f! 
Volcanlc neck, ~ ", \110 y/ 

/' / '" ""', "V-f ~:\ ;rvl 
/ ~-Cabin \ IJ,~ *:&~y \,. 

! ~ (j ~'l;ihl P: I' 

/ 
/ 

/ 
i\"-kv 

/ 

~ ~ ,.,. ;, 'r 'tJ$; ~ 
Ir/! -1-

<):q;- /' r. 
f~j;~J"J ~/ +. I, 

/ ""I \ ,/ 1 
/ , 

NOTES, 

•. \ 
(I) Certified Fire-Assays. 
(2) Th1s Assay Not Uset for 

Average Value. 

" 

ASSAY DATA--OUNCES!TON (1) 
SAJ'lPLE GOLD SI LVER 

1 0.020 n.t. - . 
2 O.OJO n.d. 
J 0.020 0.P6 
4 0.250 9. 4 J 
5 0.260 0.79 
6 O.OJO 0. 4 9 
7 0.170 0. 4 5 
8 0.020 0.16 
9 0.1)8 0.19 

10 0.286 0.59 
11 0.070 n.l. 
12 0.236 n,d. 
13 0.099 n.d. 
14 0.879 n.d. 
15 0.457 n.d.. 
16 2.420 n.d. ~", 

(2) 17 24.180 n.d. 

0.34 oZ,: 5i~85 ~=1.62 e2 

OAKLAND GOLD PROPERTY 

GEOLOGY & SAMPLE MAP 

Ow g • NO. 7 J Sc ale, 1 tt = 5 0 ' 

D.q te , 9-16-79 
._---_.-. 

BYI~~.FV. F .. E. 

I Phoenl , Arlzo .. • 
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CHAS. A. DIEHL 

. ...~R~I(~«D~ ... ~ A~§§~~~~ 
Phone 3-4001 315 North Fi rst Street 

\i:qiB <LrrtifitB That samples suhmitted lor assa.y hy C hL~' :\. D"l.G~il . 
-:--\ .... ..:)~ . . r.. -::;'1 DLJ SILVER V .... LUE :(h.) GO:"'O V .... LUE «(h. J TO.,. .... LV ... LUE /\ "-4 A It .... 5 ----- . . c;z:::a:===><============-==== _OICl~e! :~ ~ Ht~~ : b5 - ~ r. OJ OJ Gc-!d lA~ Sum 

, ... · 1 k t ',~ ~ . 1'" It..'l 5 - ~ EC S reL!~ .~.e~ r. ... ..L. '-'. - ~.52 .c.~.2Q 

2 ~f:.~. Vereo shrft 2 A j _. __ _--L20 _~_7.~OO ___ _ 

Phuenix, A ri:;(;na. 

".ar S 40 

((}) !I·l'FIf ({~~~F~ 
P. O. Box 1148 

contain as fc,!!:: .. ~:s /Jcr ton uf 2UOO Ibs. A !-'oir. 

PERCENT .... GE 
RE"-4ARKS 

o!t. - ~ ____ 2...-0 ... 12-$.:A-20 _ . .. _ _ _ __ 
4 

·~h1 ·t,.e. r-T'eeCiL--

~ --ReC- :!~ 11- · ~ r,,0:" 
6 ·.t'O\..cc~f'\ 0 ~.- .. ~.,... __ :ti..i ~~ __ .. ___ . 

t. 

~~~~-
~-

Cllc.Jrges' $-__ _ 

'I~!!.Ce. ___ .... _ _ ~ __ .01_ . ~ .35 

59 .• 0------- -- ~ .-- -2.2~_ ~[3-7.s 

6 ' 

-t-----.-
i 
\ 
1 --1-- ._.--

___ -..91 r. ~5 
---- .-- - - . - - -.- 1" - ------

I 

i 
1- --- -. --- ---.. --- -------

/ ' / /f . j ~ .. • ..../ () " / / .-15s0.\'cr L,r ' z'm-,;; iitL..:.~-UJ...---LCf4.:.2--:'~~---
~ 
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,..,,:;.:.:1.' .... 

Shop No, ... ~09P 
Filr No, __ .. .1.2'92----pa· .. ··· 

.... .. ........... 

VALUIS 
La ..... O-.. H.. 

I 01 . Golf-Jc-~A.c.¥£..<-.. 
I oz. Sllver __ .. ... . ..... __ •.. ____ ... .. 

--- _. 

lb . COpper .. . .. __ ..... __ ........ __ . 

lb . Lrod .. . __ ____ .... __ .... . ....... . 

lb . Zinc ... . __ . .. .... ____ .. ____ ..... . 

THIS CUTIFIU 
M"'pl.I ."b ... :u.4 .. , _, 
C •• t., ••• f.INt ... : 

MAR K S 

# 1 

# 2 

# 3 

AHOY CMUIl" ~,"H" 

-----

Date 18 JUNE 1968 ... ... . . ... - ............. . ........ .. . - ...... . 

cArizona cAJJay Ollice 
815 NORTH FIRST STREET 

phone: 253·4001 

MR.R.K.FANCffER 

BHONCO -VERDSTONE ~t/P 

SILVER GOLD TOTAL VALUE 
PER TON VALLIE PER TON VALUE PER TOP-4 

Ou. T."tns PER TON Ou I DOH." PER TON of Gold &. S"~ 

$351.7( 
;1 

:3 90 ~ 9 .75 1. 02 is v.~ 

. 
6 ~20 ~15 ~50 .72 

~~ 

$25 • 2(~ .J 0: 'J, 

I 

~12175 
." 

5 .. 10 .88 ~3C .8(~ J.~ ')- 'J 

Assoyer .......... ..... . 

I ' 

. " '~ ~ . " '_~<O_"'" ........ ..... 

, i . 

Phoenix, Arizona 85001 

P. 0 BOX 11~8 

$h.:'r1 Ton 20CO Lb" 

Sho,-. Ton Unit ... .... __ .. . 20 Lb,. 

Lo~ Ton ... .... .. .. . 2241) Lbs. 

LonQ Ton lJmt ...... 22 .4 Lb 

P(Ro.-,T,",C,E 
~ 

REM..A ~ ~S 

! 
I 

I 
I I 

! f 

I 
! 
; 

I 
i 

__ L~ I 
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COST, ,PROFIT ANALYSIS 
of 

Bronco, Verdstone, & Oakland Ore Bodies. 

BRONCO ORE BODY 

uate: 11-21-79 
By: Geo. W. Morgan 
Gold at $ 390 pe r oz. 
Silver" 16 II II 

For 1 TPD (1 Ton Mill) ::. 12. 5 cubic feet of are. 
1. Gold, ave rage /ton • o. 39 oz. x $ 390 - - $ 152. 10 
2. Silver," " .. 1. 52. oz. x $ 16 - - - - - - +2.4.32 
3. Total per ton for Gold & Silver - - - - - - 176.42 
4. Cost to mine & concentrate per ton (est. high) - - - - - - -10.00 
5. Profit (less royalty, etc.) - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 166.42 
6. Royalty @ 10% - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 16. 64 
7. Profit less insurance - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - 149.78 
8. Insurance per ton (estimate) - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .78 
9. Net Profit less miscellaneous - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 149.00 

10. Miscellaneous & contingencies (water, hauling, etc.) - 1. 00 
11. Net Profit per Ton per Day (24 hrs.) - - - - - - - - - 148.00 
12.. Net Profit per week (6 days) - - - - - - - - - - - - - 880.00 
13. Net Profit per n10nth (2.4 days) - - - - - - - - - - - - 3, 552.00 
14. Net Profit per year (288 days) - - - - - - - - - - - - $ 42.,624.00 

For 5 TPD (5 Ton Mill) = 62. 5 cubic feet of are. 
15. Net 
1 6. Net 
17. Net 
1 H. Net 

pe r da y - - - -
per week 
per 1110nth 
per year 

For 10 TPD (l0 Ton Mill) :: 
19. 
20. 
21. 
22. 

N e tJ da y - - - - - - - -
Net /week 
Net hnonth - - - -
Net / yea r - - - - - -

$ 740. 00 
4,440. 00 

17,760. 00 
$213.120. 00 

125 cubic feet of are. 
$ 1 t 480. 00 

8,880.00 
35,520. 00 

$42.6,2.40. 00 

Fo r 20 TPD (20 Ton 1vtill) :: 2.50 cubic feet 0 r or e. 
23. 
24. 
25. 
26. 

Net / day - - ---- - - - - $ 2,960. 00 
17,760. 00 
71,040.00 

$852,480 . .00 

Net /\\K'ek - - -
Nl,t /rnonth 
Net/year 

Note: 1. l\1'-tci1in(.' ry Cost, Tools, etc. can be sold for 50% % after the ore 
bod y is wa I" kc J out. 

2. Calculatiuns arl' based on 100% recovery of minerals. 

(5) GWM 
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1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 

10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 

VERDSTONE ORE BODY 

For 1 TPD (1 ton mill) = 12.5 cubic feet of are. 
Gold, average/ton:. o. 66 oz. x $390 - - - - - - - - - $ 257.40 
Silver," "= 6.64 oz. x 16 - - - - - - - - -
Total per ton for Gold 8.£ Silver - - - - - - - - - - - - -

+106. 24 
363. 64 
-10. 00 
353.64 
- 35. 36 
318. 28 

Cost to mine &: concentrate (high estina. tel - - - - - - - - -
Profit (less royalty, etc.) - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Royal ty @ 10% - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Profit, less insurance - - - - - - - -
Insurance (estimate) --- - - - - -
Net profit less miscellaneous - - - - - - - ,- - -
Miscellaneous &: contingencies (water, hauling, etc.) -
Net profit per day (24 hrs. ) - - - - - -
Net profit per week (6 days) 
Net profit per month (24 days) 
Net profit per year (288 days) 

For 5 TPD (5 ton mill) 

$ 

- .78 
317.50 
-1. 00 

316. 50 
1, 899. 00 
7,59Q.00 

91, 152. 00 

1 5. Net pe r da y - - - - - - 1, 582. 50 
9, 495. 00 

37, 980. 00 
- $ 455,760.00 

1 6. Net pe r we e k - - - - - - - - - -
1"7. Net per month - - - -
18. Net pe r year - - - - - - - -

For 10 TPD (10 ton mill) 
19. Net per day 3, 165. 00 
20. Net per week - - - - - 18,990.00 
21. Net per month - - .. - - - - 75. 960. 00 
22. Net per year ------- $ 911,520.00 

For 20 T P D (20 t on In i 11 ) 
23. Net per day - - - - 6,330. 00 
24. Net per week - - - - - - - - - - 37. 980. 00 
25. Net per rnonth - - - - - - - - - - - - 151, 920. 00 
26. Net per year $1,823, Q40. 00 
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OAKLAND ORE BODY 

For 1 TPD (1 ton mill) = 12. 5 cubic feet of ore. 
1. Gold, average/ton IS 0.34 oz. x $390 - - - - $ 132. 60 
2. Silver," II = 1. 62 oz. x $16 - - - -
3. Total per ton for Gold & Silver - - -
4. Cost to mine ' & concentrate (high estirnate) 
5. Profit (less royalty, etc.) - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

-+ 25. 92 
158. 52 
-10.00 
148. 52 

6. Royalty @ 100/0 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Profit, less insurance - -7. 

8. 
9. 

- 14. 85 
133.67 

- . 78 

10. 
11. 
12. 
1 3. 
14. 

Insurance (estimate) - - - - - - - - - ,- - - ------
Net profit less miscellaneous - - - - - - - - - - - 132.89 
Miscellaneous & contingencies (water, hauling, etc.) -1. 00 

131. 89 
791. 34 

3,165.36 
37, 984. 32 

Net profit per day (24 hrs.) - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Net profit per week (6 days) - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Net profit per month (24 days) - - - - - - -
Net profit per year (288 days) - - - - - - - - - - - - - - $ 

For 5 TPD (5 ton mill) 
1 5. N c t pe r da y - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 659. 45 
1 6. Net pe r we e k - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 3, 956. 70 
1 7. Net per n1 0 nth - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 5, 8 2 6. 80 
18. Net per year - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - $189,921. 60 

For 10 TPD (10 ton mill) 
19. Net pe r da y - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1, 318. 90 
20. Net per week - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 7,913.40 
21. Net per month - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 31,653.60 
22. Net per year - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,- - - - - $379,843.20 

For 20 TPD (20 ton mill) 
23. Net pe r da y - - - - - - - -
2 .. 1.- Net per week - - - - -
25. Net pc r Inonth - - - -
26. Net per year --
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January 12, 1982 

ea Petro 
Corporation 

1·558 Howe Street 
Vancouver, B.C. V6e 2C9 

Telephone: 684-7527 

News Release 

Larry Reaugh, President is pleased to announce tHat Rea Petro has obtained 

gold and silver epithermal vein deposits in Yuma County, Arizona. The claims cover 

an old showing that has not had any exploration since 1940 when 28 tons of broken 

ore was shipped to Asarco, Hayden Arizona Smelter. Payment by Asarco was based 

on the grades of .46 oz _ gold Iton and 4. 70 oz. silver Iton. 

Rea Petro sent three prominent engineers, F. Marshall Smith P. Eng., Victor 

Ryback-Hardy P. Eng, both from Vancouver, Canada, and NormanCrant P. Eng

from California to evaluate this property in November-December, 1981. From the 

preliminary and evaluation studies conducted by Ryback-Hardy and Smith, the 

property shows a potential of proving up substantial reserves of gold and silver. 

The recent assays taken from this property are -

.265 Au 1.56 Ag 

.5115 Au 5.20 Ag 

.618 Au 2.30 Ag 

.366 Au 1 • 00 Ag 

.255 Au 4.22 Ag 

The average of these values (0.41 oz. gold/ton and 2 .. 9 oz. silveriton) repre

sents expected run of mill ore. These numbers substantiate the past mill returns on 

test shipments. 

Rea Petro has commenced extensive engineering and feasibility studies on the 

property to substantiate the tonnage of mineral reserves estimated by previous 

engineers and geologists. Results will be announced as they are received. 

~~~~ 
President ~ 
LWR/ero 

Another L & L Drilling and Exploration Ltd. Managed Company 
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filling have been shattered and this later quartz introduced into 
the fractures. 

"A microscopic examination of this quartz shows ... occasional 
grains and crystals of adularia. 

"In the Oatman district, this type of quartz occurs at practi
cally all the mines that have produced gold . .. Assays of such 
quartz range from 0.20 to 1.00 ounces in gold and 0.24 to 2.34 
ounces in silver per ton. The ratio of gold to silver is approx
imately 1 to 2. 

"The calcite formed upon this pseudomorphic quartz occurs 
as very thin lamellae which form a somewhat compact mass of 
curved plates. The calcite has a pearly luster and is the most 
distinctive variety of this mineral in all the stages of mineral 
deposition in these veins. A broad band of the calcite, several 
inches wide, may be traversed by thin layers of the yellow quartz 
which show a rhythmic alteration of quartz and calcite." 

"Fifth stage: The vein filling of this stage of mineralization 
was deposited in open fissures upon the earlier stages of vein 
filling or upon rock fragments. Banding is well developed and 
crenulation in the bands is very pronounced. 

Plate V.-Quartz (dark) and adularia (white band) of the fifth stage of 
deposition, Oatman district. 

Photoarapb b7 Oarl Lauaen. 

"The quartz of this last stage of mineralization is yellow and, 
often, olive-green in color. It invariably shows an oily luster ... 
The size of the quartz grains varies from fine to coarse, and, 
usually, the darker-colored bands are somewhat coarser in tex
ture ... Layers of quartz are often separated by bands of snow
white adularia that vary in width from a small fraction of an 
inch up to 2 inches. Occasionally, the quartz and adularia are 
separated by a thin parting of calcite. 

"Gold is often concentrated in certain bands as clusters of 
small grains. Adjoining bands of quartz may contain only iso
lated grains. .. Usually the coarse crystals of adularia contain 
very little gold. 

ARIZONA LODE GOLD MINES AND MINING 89 

.. Assays of this stage of deposition always show commercial 
values and range from one ounce of gold per ton up . .. The 
average ratio of gold to silver is 4 to 1. 

"The calcite that followed the deposition of the fifth-stage 
quartz is transparent, colorless, and usually well crystallized." 

WALL-ROCK ALTERATION 
In general, the wall rocks of the veins show alteration to quart~ 

chlorite, and pyrite. Ransome mentions also sericite as a wall
rock alteration product in the Oatman andesite. 

ORE SHOOTS 
The ore shoots of the Oatman district are characteristically 

lenticular in plan and irregular in longitudinal section. Many of 
them are narrow but some are wide, as, for example, the United 
Eastern ore body which had a maximum width of 48 feet. The 
most productive .ore shoots of the district were in the Unite< 
Eastern, Tom Reed, and Gold Road mines. Their distribution-""'" 
and approximate size in these mines, as indicated by areas of 
stoping, are shown on Figure 5. Ransome states that good ore has 
been found in some ten or twelve veins, and some are credited 
with outputs amounting to a few thousand dollars, but these ore 
bodies have been small. 

As recounted in the descriptions of the individual mines, the 
gold and silver content of the ores decreased rather sharply with 
depth. Very little ore has been found in the district below a 
depth of 1,000 feet. The average value of the ore mined from 
1908 to 1928 was $12.37 per ton. 

Although the largest known ore bodies occur in the Oatman an
desite, productive ones have been found in various other forma
tions. Vein-intersections appear to have been generally barren. 
The ore shoots were evidently localized within certain relatively 
permeable channels which resulted from faulting, but an under
standing of the various structural features involved will be pos
sible only after much further detailed geologic work. 

ORIGIN OF THE ORES 
The veins of the Oatman district are of the epithermal bonanza 

type characteristic of Tertiary volcanic activity. The ores were 
deposited by ascending thermal solutions at depths of not more 
than about 3,000 feet below what was then the surface. The in
terpretation of the rather limited vertical range of deposition is 
that of rapid decrease in the temperature and pressure of the 
solutions near the surface. 

Ransome found no evidence of downward enrichment of the 
gold. In fact, the general abundance of calcite in these veins 
would tend to prevent any important supergene enrichment of 
the gold except where there existed channels that were inert to 
acid solutions. Furthermore, the amount of pyrite available to 
form acid is very sman in comparison to the amount of calcite in 
the veins. 
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INTRODUCTION = 

Mr. Larry Reaugh of Rea Petro Corporation requested the first stage evalua

tion of the Bronco-Verdstone -Oakland property and vicinity (see report by V. 

Ryback-Hardy, P.Eng., Dec. 1981) in order to determine the foHowing: 

(a) location of gold bearing mineralization on optioned claims and collect 

sufficient samples to substantiate historical assay resuJts. 

(b) style of mineralization and characteristics in order to determine the 

optimum exploration procedure to locate gold ,bearing rock of grade and 

tonnage sufficient to support a mining operation. 

(c) the ownership of any claims in the immediate vicinity, especi.al1y those 

claims which may cover mineralization of interest. 

(d) locate, if possible, areas with potentiaJ for gold mineralization that are 

open and available for acquisition. 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS: 

The Bronco-Verdstone-Oakland area represents a poorly explored epithermal 

gold vein district. Considerable potential for a major gold mine exists on the option

ed and Company owned claims. A moderate expenditure should locate several gold 

bearing zones of sufficient tonnage and grade to justify a feasibility -study by 

September of 1982. Three gold bearing veins exist on the optioned property with in

dications of reasonable mining widths, lengths, and grade near surface on two 

veins. 

The Verdstone vein appears to have the best grade and shallowest epithermal 

gold mineralization on the optioned claims. The 0.46 oz.. per ton gold average grade 

of 28.5 tons shipped to Asarco in 1940 indicates that with geophysics and drilling, 

portions of veins can be located which will grade between 0.36 oz. (current assay) 

and 1.20 oz.lton gold (Sheep Tank average). The character of the gold mineraliza

tion at Verdstone implies that the grade may increase with depth and there is ex

cellent depth potentiaJ as most of the visible gold is intimate to pyrite. 

- Bronco-Verdstone-Oakland surface alterations, vein paragenesis, width and 

length, and wall rock (both age and type) are identical with the large Oatman dis

trict in Mojave Co., Arizona. The Oatman district produced over 2 million oz. from 

an average grade of 0.58· oz. iton gold in 3.8 mi.IHon tons mined. Oatman type of 

mineralization can be cheaply and relatively easily located by (a) detailed mapping of 

surface alteration, (b) detail geophysical surveys over selected alteration related to 

mineralization, and (c) diamond drilling of joint geological and geophysical targets. 

F. MARSHALL SMITH, P.ENG. CONSULTING GEOLOGIST GEOCHEMIST 
e580 MAYFLOWER DRIVE, RICHMOND, B.C. V7C 3X8 (804) 271~ 
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Only a few additional claims must be acquired from the same group of people as 

the original block was acquired from and the terms will be equivalent to the initial 

acq uisition as to interest. 

Five additional targets worthy of location were found to be unstaked and these 

targets are currently being acquired by company crews. 

LOCA T ION AN 0 ACCESS: 

The following is quoted from the preliminary report by V. Ryback-Hardy I 

December, 1981: 

"The mineral property is located in the Li-ttle Horn Mountians in Yuma County, 

Arizona (Township lS, Range 14W, Sections 3 and 10); about 153 kilometres west 

southwest of Phoenix. Acess is from Lnterstate 10 (I 10) to the Hovatter Road turnoff 

(153 km west of Phoenix), then approximately 38 km south by dirt road to the Oak

land property. Local trails provide access to the Bronco-Verstone property to the 

northwest. Two-wheel drive trucks are suffici.ent for gaining access to most areas of 

the property. Road reconstruction, however # is simple and inexpensive, requiring 

only a grader or bulldozer. 

The nearest centers are Yuma or Goodyear, Arizona. There is no direct road 

link to Yuma. Food, water and fue1 are avai1able at the ARCO Gas Station on 1-10 at 

the Vicksburg turnoff aapproximately 13 km west of the Hovatter Road turnoff or 32 

km west of the hamJet of Quartzsi.te. Trailer accomodation can be established here 

during the initial stages of exploration. 

A major electric power transmission line and a gas pipeline are located about 15 

km north of the property. The nearest raj) line .(Atcheson-Topekaand Santa Fe) is 

located at Salome, about 60 km north. 

According to Ari zona Mining regulations, mine operators may appropriate water 

for mining purposes without actually possessing the water rights. However I duri.ng 

the exploration and early development phases, i.t will be necessary to bring water in 

by tank truck and store it on site. A typical diamond drill project (one rig) would 

use 16,000 to 20, 000 gallons of water per day. 

The area is sufficiently remote so that there will be minimal conflict wi.th re

creational, agricultural or residential land use. The subject area lies to the north

east of a Federal Reserve (U .5. Military Proving Ground) which has resticted 

access and is prohibited from development ... 

F. MARSHALL SMITH, P.ENQ. CONSULTING GEOLOGIST GEOCHEMIST 

IS580 MAYFLOWER DRIVE, RICHMOND. B.C. V7C 3X& (~) 271-655e 
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HISTORY AND DEVELOPMENT: 

The following is quoted directly from the V. Ryback-Hardy report to Rea Petro 

of December 1981 : 

"The Bronco-Oakland-Verdstone property was discovered in 1931 by Robert 

Davis, the grandfather of one of the former owners (R.L. Fancher). Over the 

years, exploration has consisted of trenching I pitting, drtlling, shaft sinking and 

drifting. Four (4) shafts have been sunk on the Oakland cJaim, two on the Bronco, 

and two on the Verdstone cJaim. Most of the shafts are still open and dry, however, 

for safety reasons, the shafts were not examined as it appeared that the Jadders 

were in need of repair. 

In 1940, 28.5 tons of selected ore was shipped to ASARCO smelter at Hayden, 

Arizona. This one lot assayed 0.46 oz. Iton Au and 4.7 oz.Jton Ag. 

GEOLOGY AND MINERALIZATION: 

The Oakland, Verdstone, and Bronco veins are of the "Epithermal" style, with 

tertiary andesitic volcanic rock walls in a district of complex faulting. 

Most of the gold bearing veins strike nearly east to west# are vertical and 

appear to be older but related to the N 60OW, SO to 70CN dipping faults in the region. 

The latter faults appear to have repeatedly shifted to the north on their south side 

(ie. dextral) and opened the older mineraHzed east to west veins. The northwest 

faults have occasional changes in strike but in general appear to be very tight and 

lack appreciable mineraHzation. 

The east to west veins and faults have variable thickness from a few inches 

(filled with visible gold in rythmi.c quartz) to in excess of 50 ft. of black calcite. 

Veins have been traced at Oakland for 600 ft. of strike and average width of SO ft;. 

two hundred feet of two to four foot wide of Verdstone vein and 800 ft. of 2" to 8" of 

Bronco vein. None of the veins are known to terminate on strike as all exposures 

disappear under late gravel, basalt boulder pavement, or young basalt flows. 

Alteration proximal to the veins is variable in style with the most common con

sisting of weak chloritization and carbonitization of the andesites and very spotty 

cJay development on fractures. This alteration is common around the Bronco shaft 

and 3,000 ft. west of B ronco in a large area, in rocks between the Verdstone and 

Oakland, around Sheep Tank (a district alteration) and in the showings in the 

Hovatter area between Sheep Tank mine and the Oakland camp. The most intense 

wall rock alteration consists of pyritization (bleaching) and intense kaolinization in 

F. MARSHALL SMITH, P.ENO. CONSULTING GEOLOGIST GEOCHEMIST 
S580 MAYFLOWER DRIVE. RICHMOND. B.C. V7C3Xe (804) 271.esse 
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irregular lenses on both sides of the verti.cal veins or in the hanging wan of faults. 

This alteration style is termed "low pH" and appears to cap goldJsilver mineraliza

tion in all known epithermal gold deposits in the world (see Buchanan attached). 

The largest "Jow pH II zones are around the 50 ft. wide black ca'lcite vein at Oakland 

(3,000 ft. wide by 27 000 ft.), the western end of the Bronco vein ( 1" 000 ft. wide by 

800 ft.), immediately west of the Verdstone shafts exposed for 500 ft. and at least 

500 ft. wide, several 100 ft. wide and of unknown length at Sheep Tank mine and at 

least six other similar zones in the district. 

The vein at Bronco and Verdstone have gangue of quartz, black calcite fluorite 

and minor pyrite. Both show rythmic banding of quartz with several stages of vein · 

deposition. At Verdstone the principal vein filling consists of green cloudy amor

phous quartz healing breccia (walls) and broken black calcite. All visible gold in 

this vein is intimately related to this stage of quartz. Set in the quartz are quartz 

filled pseuomorphs of calcite t large masses, and scattered small cubes, of pyrite 

(all hemitite now) and very occasional adularia crystals. The gold, which is internal 

to the green quartz, is always i.ntimate to the masses of pyrite cubes. 

There is a late druzy clear to white quartzJaduleria growth on the green quartz 

with spots of relatively coarse (1J 811 diameter) plates of free gold between the green 

quartz and the late druzy quartz. All gold bearing zones have been fractured and 

healed with black calcite. The black calcite vein filling occurs in at least one pre 

gold stage and as the final stage of crystalization in some of the green quartz areas 

as well as the late breccia filling. The Verdstone vein could not be examined in the 

old workings as the shaft has been filled with gravel and boulders during flash 

floods. Dump material beside the shaft indicates the vein consisted of several stages 

of opening and filling with gold mineralization related to the late stages of vein fLlI

ing, and in particular where pseudomorphs of pyrite are dusted in the vein. Lt is 

clear there are at least five stages of vein deposition with the third and fourth 

carrying alJ the visible gold. These stages are:. L - black calcite ~ LL - quartz and cal

cite; III - pyrite, green quartz with gold; LV - white quartz/aduleria with gold; V -

black calcite. 

Samples were collected from the various vein ages from the dump material as 

well as a composite sample as below: 

See TABLE I 

F. MARSHALL SMITH, P. ENG. CONSULTING GEOLOGIST GEOCHEMIST 

6580 MAYFLOWER DRIVE. RICHMOND. B.C. V7C 3X8 (1504) 271-6556 
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In order to check the authenticity of the material at Verdstone as being from the 

current workings, the Sheep Tank mine dumps and ore bin were examined and 

sampled. In general the paragenisis of the ore appears to be similar but Sheep Tank 

walls are far less altered and there is considerably more manganese in the calcite. It 

is clear from the examination that the pile of mineralized vein material at Verdstone 

could not have come from the Sheep Tank mine. 

F. MARSHALL SMITH, P. ENG. CONSULTING GEOLOGIST GEOCHEMIST 

8580 MAYFLOWER DRIVE. RICHMOND. B.C. V7C3Xe (804) 271-8558 



SamE'e No. 

90668 

9067 

9068 

9069 

9070 

9071 

TA'8LE I 

Gold oz. Iton Silver oz. Iton 

0.148 1.21 

0.25 0.69 

0.257 1. 56 

0.545 5.20 

0.618 2.30 

0.366 1.00 

F. MARSHALL SMITH, P.ENO. CONSULTING GEOLOGIST GEOCHEMIST 
~ MAYFLOWER DRIVE, RICHMOND, B.C. V7C 3X! (804) 271-e5!Se 
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DescriEtion 

Stage ill and V vein 
No visible Gold 

Rusty Stage III 
No visible Gold 

Mixed 9067 style 
with Stage V vein 
No visible Gold 

Stage III and altered 
Stage II. 
No visible Gold 

Stage ) II and Stage 
IV with some visible 
Gold 

Large composit (shove ' 
grab from dump of v€:; 
material (2 tons avail-· 
able) 
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°0 E.AMPLE. AT 110· At ... ·A. MAY 
-If) 

H DEPOSIT WITHIN THE ALUNnE 

lONE. TO CALCULATE APPROX. 

Uf,.TH AT ANY CiIYEN TEMP. a 
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II 1 DENSITY Of SOLUTION C,/cc. 
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DfPTH AS5UNES 100°/. HYDROSTATIC CONDITIONS 
fiGURE I 
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GANGUE MINfRauHiL. ORE MINERALOGY 
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PRECIOtlS METAL 

HORIZON 

LEYEL 

BASE METAL 
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TABLE,. II Page # 8 

COMPARISON TO OATMAN DISTRICT 

Characteristic Oatman District Bronco-Oakland-Verdstone 

Production: 
oz. gold 
oz. silver 
tons 
average grade gold 
a verage grade sil ver 
Au:Ag 
Base Metals 

Major Hosts: 

Ore Age: 

Mineralogy of Veins: 

Alteration Assembledges: 
Propylitic 
Potassic 
Argillic 
Phyllic 
Alunitic 
Silicic 

Ore Shoot Ratio: 

2.2 x 1 0 ~ troy 
o • 8 x 1 0

6 
troy 

3.8 x 10 tons 
0.58 oz.lton 
0.170z.Jton 
2.8: 1 
o 

MiJocena andesite, Jatite, 
rhyolite dykes and. tuffs 

Miocene 

Quartz, Adularia, Sericite 
Electrum, Calcite, rare 
pyrite, Chlorite, Fluorite 

Yes 
No 
No 
Yes - with illite 
Yes 
Yes 

Horizontal:Vertical 1:2 to 10:1 

Evidence of Boiling: 
( 1) low pH cap to ore Yes - illite 
(2) ore shoots with 

flat bottoms Yes 
(3) very fine grained 

quartz Yes 

(4) fluid inclusion data Yes, CO2 release ( ?) 

Salinity: Unknown 

Apparent temperature of 
formation of quartz with gold 220°C 

F. MARSHALL SMITH, P.ENG. CONSULTING GEOLOGIST GEOCHEMIST 

8580 MAYFLOWER DRIVE, RICHMOND, B.C. V7C 3X8 (804) 271-e55e 

0.021 x 10~ troy 
0.040 x 10 6troy 
0.0174 x 10 tons 
1. 21 oz. /ton 
2.300z./ton 
0.53:1 
1 ton copper 
(minor ma nganese loca II y ~ 

Mjocene andesite, rhyolitE 
dykes or plugs and tuff. 

Unknown but may be 
younger than overlying 
Quaternar y basalt 

Quartz, Adularia, Sericitf 
Electrum, Calcite, mangni 
ferious calcite, rare pyrit 
minor chrysocolla y galena 
barite and fluorite 

Yes (all) 
Unknown 
Unknown 
Yes 
Yes (Sheep Tank) 
Yes (Sheep Tank and 

Verdstone) 

Unknown 

Yes (Resolution + 8 vein: 

Yes (Resolution + 8 vein: 

Yes (Resolution, 8 vein, 
Verdstone) 

None attempted 

Unknown 

Unknown 



Characteristic 

Virtical Zonatior: 

Quartz pseudomorphs 
after Calcite: 

Virtical Ore Extent: 

Vein Attitudes: 

Maximum Vein Widths: 

Comments: 

TAB LE II - continued 

Oatman District 

None 

Yes 

310M (+ 1,000 ft.) 

N400 - 45°W, 
70-80o N 

A verage 2M (6.6 ft.) 
Maximum 20M (66 ft.) 

Currently Hecla diamond 
drilling below low pH caps 
on . vein. Geophysics has 
not been used on district 
but veins are very well 
mapped (see attached re
port) . 

F. MARSHALL SMITH, P. ENG. CONSULTING GEOLOGIST GEOCHEMIST 

8580 MAYFLOWER DRIVE, RICHMOND, B.C. V7C lXe (804) 271-esse 

Page # 9 

Bronco-OakJand-Verdstor. 

Unknown 

Yes, must be proved 
by thin selection 

300 ft. (Resolution) 

N 80 0 W to east-west, 
vertical possibly also 
on N 45°W, 25° to 45°N 
dip 

Average 4 ft. 
Maximum 50 ft. 

Veins have had no de
tailed recent examination 
or evaluation. All work 
of primitive type with 
absolute minimum work 
for last 15 years. Sheep 
Tank mine in game re
serve and unavailable 
for staking. 
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Respectfully submitted -

F.M. Smith P.Eng. 

January 8, 1982 

F. MARSHALL SMITH, P.ENG. CONSULTINGGEOLOGtSTGEOCHEMIST 

6580 MAYFLOWER DRIVE. RICHMOND. B.C. V1C 3X8 (8().4) 271-8558 



TABLE III Page # 12 

COMPARISON TO EPITHERMAL MODEL 

PROPOSED BY L,. BUCHAMAN 

(See attached) 

Buchanan Model 

1. Age - Early to late tertiary 

2. Host - Andesite, rarely rhyolite 

3. Deposited in pre-existing fractures with 
intra-mineral periods of brecciation 

4. Ore shoots rarely fill entire vein 

5. Ore bottoms by decrease of gold 

6. Ore thins to subore versus width 

7. Ore related to structural features 

8. The precious metal values are restricted 
vertically. 

9. Paper thin fractures with low pH alter
ation 

10. Above ore interval values drop off 

11. Quartz to upper agate filling continues 
long above ore zone, calcite above agate 

12. Banding of gangue minerals 

13. Propylitic alteration common 

14. Silicified vein walls 

15. Low pH assembledge 

Sheep Tank District 

1. 

2. 

Yes (Miocene) 

Yes p unknown in rhyolite 
Oakland but apparently related 
at Resol ution 

3. Yes, much breccia especially 
pre stage 111 and post IV 

LJ. . Yes 

s. Yes (Resolution) 

6. Yes (Oakland) 

7. Yes (an) 

3. Yes - Resolution and B vein 
appear to be but not enough 
work to be sure. 

9. B ro nco west vein 

10. Probably explanation for values 
at Bronco. 

1 t. Apparent at Bronco and Verd
stone" agate common at surface 
at B ronco but weak grade quart . 
from shaft dump. 
Black calcite veins common in 
district with no gold but signif
icant alteration. 

12. Yes - diagnostic for Bronco 
agate, Verdstone Stage 1111 LV, 
and V and Oakland quartz lcalcitt 
and alJ portions of Sheep Tank 
Mine. 

13. Yes, widespread 

14. Yes, Resolution l Verdstone 

15. Yes l Resolution, Verdstone, 
B ronco, Oakland and several 
other prospects. 

F. MARSHALL SMITH, P.ENG. CONSULTING GEOLOGIST GEOCHEMIST 

&580 MAYFLOWER DRIVE. RICHMOND, B.C. V7C3X6 (~) 271-6&56 
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PRECIOUS METAL AsSOCIATED wITH 
VOLCANIC ENVIRONMENTS IN '!'HE SOU'l'HWEST 

Larry J. Buchanan 
Fischer-Watt Mining Co., Inc., 550 E. Plumb, Suite 203, Reno, Nevada 89502 

ABSTRACT' 

A comparative study of over 60 precious metal 
vein depo.1ts hosted by volcanics indicates that 
ubiquitous physico~chemical fe~t.res relate to the 
genesis ,of, and exploration for, these deposits. 
Host rocks are largely Tertiary calc-alkaline ex
trusions with hypabyssal intrusions. Andesites are 

· the more common host to ore shoots, however most 
distric'ts have preore felsic tuffs, volcanogenic 
sediments, dikes, sills, and plugs. The deposits 

· fill fractures often related to a caldera environ
· ment.The veins are vertically zoned from agate 
>and clay near the paleosurface, passing with depth 
i into barren calcite; then quartz and calcite; then 
: quartz, calcite, adularia and precious metals; then 
• in deeper levels to quartz, adularia and base 
; ... tals. The interface between the upper precious 
:metals and the lower base metals is a level of epi
: sodic boiling of the fluids. At this level, CO2 
; and 1l2S are released to the vapor phase, pH rises 
in the remaining fluid, temperature drops slightly, 
and f(~) increases. These results of boiling 

· cause first the base metals, then the silver sul
. fide, and later the gold to deposit in a well-re
' cognized temporal and vertical sequence. Episodic 
sealing of the fracture system, followed byepiso

. :dic refracturing causes episodic boiling and min
'. eraideposition at depths greater than hydrostatic 
' conditions would allow, and yields the intra-min
eralization brecciation and banded vein fillings 
so often observed in epithenul deposit". A low 

' : pH alteration assemblage, genetically related to 
, the precious metal deposition, is nea~ly always 

present. ~is assemblage extends from the base of 
. tile precious metal ore horizon to the paleosurface, 
;,t;hus "itserves as an excellent ·.guide to non-out-
. cropping ore shoots. . 

INTRODUCTIOO 

This paper will present data on epithermal 
deposits hosted by volcanics and will discuss the 
metal deposition mechanisms. A model will be pre
sented of • "typical" deposit, describing vertical 
and horizontal patterns of wall rock alteration, 
Diineralization, levels of ore deposition, and cham-

· icaland physical ore controls. 

volcanics (especially as many ore shoots are in sed
imentary rocks below a volcanic cover). As the word 
"epithermal" is so widely used and is now generally 
understood to refer more to a genetic-class rather 
than a temp~rature-class of deposits, the word "epi
thermal" will be retained in this report. With the 
limitation of discussing only deposits in a volcanic 
environment, some major precious metal districts 
(Coeuer D'Alene, carlin, Leadville, Concepcion Del 
Oro, etc.) will not be discussed, although some of 
the ideas to be presented may apply equally to 
these. 

DATA BASE FOR 'mE MODEL 

Table 1 gives physical and chemical character
istics of 60 epithermal districts. The compilation 
reveals several important common characteristics, 
features too often present to be relegated to mere 
coincidence: 

A. The host is typically an Early to Late 
Tertiary calc-alkaline volcanic pile commonly con
,taining anded te agglomera tes, dikes, breccias and 
flows; rhyolite tuffs, dikes and smail plugs; latite 
and rare dacite flows and breccias; lake bed and 
fluvial volcanogenic sandstones and shales. Al
though andesites _ are the more common host to ore 
(Silberman, 1976), most districts have some felsic 
units. Fe lsic intrusions are ' usually late in 
the volcanic event but are preore. Many field 
geologists feel a genetic tie exists between the 
mineralization and the felsic intrusions, with the 
intrusions acting as a heat source to drive cells 

. of convecting water • . Much more study is required 
·to confirm this. Basalts are not known to hOBt sig

' nificant amounts of ore in any of the districts in 
Table 1. 

B. Sediments or weakly metamorphosed sediments 
with typically Late Cretaceous to Early Tertiary 

, intrusions often underlie the volcanics. These 
underlying rocks less commonly host ore shoots, but 
when ore does occur, it often contains more of a 
base metal assemblage than·the precious metal de
posits in overlying volcanics. Limestone replace
~nt deposits adjacent to the deeper veins are not . 
. uncOQllOn. 

C. Only a few depoSits are older than Tertiuy; 
The study will limit itself to only those Rochester is believed to be Cretaceous and the 

gold-silver vein depOsits in an unmetamorphosed Golden 'Plateau deposits are thought to be PaleOZOic. '.- .," 
' volcanic to subvolcanicenvironment. Thesedepos- O()n.(theother hend·, many ' are younger than Tertiary. . , 
'i.t. ·have' beeu called "epithe l'IDIl1" , ''bonanza ores" J . ~ereiS ,little geological reason why depositelcan.. '. 
'?'precious metal deposits of volcanic association", ' not have formed throughout the PhanerozoictboWever 
;: ~ad by otber UCDe'. .Thesenames .are aU slightly "the older 'depositsarecoamonly eithererodedaw~y 

.. 1II1.1eading in thac ' lIIOst of the deposits were formed ,: ';\01' me~.1JIOrphosed to the point; they no lODger exhib1t<' 
.' ' 801utionahotter than the ' 2000 C .l .imit .et by i" ~·', · ~pithtrmal~haracteristics. ;· ............. " .; •. >:. 

)\,J;f1tl(jlll;ren (1933) •• tne upper temperature ol: "epi- . . '. D.; . The deposita fUl pre~e¥t;8't1nl fra~t 
'. ce~ta~nly .' O.~l ya f_v d1ltl',"ict, .; ~l"e : ~;'. :i,jf.;:I;~~<C)t lle~e88arily t.eu ~o~: ·fra~1;u~e.~.:· .• tld ~wtu!re; , .tiLMI.~~~;;·:t; 

'~;-ki; ;!~_~.l."· it; 1. 1\01: &,1: all. .e.lea'tj""~ 'Vbat . 'p.,,~,. .,.---,~_~, m.o_t. depoli~:: 4:.~ .. be)'1~cttd ·in.·c~i:~7"_:-- __ ' 

.~ "l~'''~r ~~~~'::>:::';)'V::';·~YZZ~~.:;;j$;fi;_::;:;'\~';·: ; J" '.'i;" ..... , .... ;;,\; .. j .. · •• · :~l~?~, ;~f~~~~~~,,;,:.'".":~~.;. .. ?,.f.~.:. ,ur.; t;~~ : . 
"' .. ~{.~~. ~.\. ::.: -
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I DlSTalct 

GOLDFIELD, 
ESMERALDA CO., 

DVADA 

SILVER PEAK, 
UH!JA.LDA CO •• 

NEVADA 

cau:Dl t 

KlIlERAL CO., 
COLORADO 

lOla I«JUNTAIN. 

IfYE CO., 
NEVADA 

IUREICA Ol5T., 
SAN JUAN CO., 

OOLORAJ)O 

DISTRICT 

GOLDfiELD. 
UHlIALpA CO •• 

NEVADA 

SlLVlta PEAK, 
IS_RAWA CO., 

MEVADA 

CIlEEDE, 
HUIERAL CO., 

OOLOIADO 

lOUltD HOUNTA IN. 
MYE CO •• 

IEVADA 

IUllUA l>1ST •• 
SAlt JUAN CO., 

COLORADO 

PRODUctION GRADE (2) 

Au Oz. AI Oz. Au AI 
(1) (1) Oz/T Ol./T Au:A, 

4.2 1.65 0.79 0.3 3:1 

0.19 36.96 0.03 8.03 1:243 

0.14 81.8 0.08 25.1 1:400 

-
0.84 0.26 0.08 0.0 1:0.2 

APPROIt. APPROX. 
0.15 6.8 0.06 2.8 1:47 

EVIDENCE OF BOn.ING 

LOW pH ORE SHOOTS VERY FINE-
CAPro WIm FLAT GRAINED 

ORK !BOTTOMS (5) QUARTZ 

X 
alunite X X 
clays 

X 
Phy1lic X X 

X 
illite X 

X 
alunite X 

X X 

BASE TONNAGE 
HETALS xl 0 6 
1.' (3) 

UNDER OVER 
1 5.3 

1-4 4.6 

5 3.3 

0.01 12.7 

APPROX. 
7.5 2.5 

FLUID SALIN-
INCLUSION g~ DATA (6) 

Solutions 
Boiled 
During 
Low pH 

Alt:erat:lol1 

YES 

YES 
NEAR VEIN 

rops 

YES 
BRIm 

ALUNITE 

NO 0.8 

ALTERAnOO ASSEMBLAGES 

""JOR 01lE HlNERALOGY au SHOOT 
HOSTS AGE OF VEIN rROPYLITIC POTASSIC ARGILLIC PKYLLIC ALUNITIC SILICIC IAno 

(4) Ror:V~rt 

Qt. Set Ka. Rb. 
Au. Py. Fa, Te, 

KlOCENE 21.0 
Ba, Go, AI. Tl 

DACITE AND Ill. y. X NO X X X X 
ANDESITE 

KlO.-PLIO. Ad. Qt, Ca. Rb. 
LATITE, RaY- AI'. El. Ba. Py. 
OLITE, UNDER Sp. Cp, Go. Ag. 5:1 
TRACHYTE, 6 Si X 7 X I N07 X FOIl 16:1 VEIN 
ANDESI'IE Ill. y. 
FLOWS 

OLIGOCENE Ad. Qt. ca. Ba. 

ANDES ITE AND 01. Se, AI'. An, 

RHYOLITE OLIG. FI, Si, en, Sp, X X X X NO X 4:1 
TUFF Ag. Py, Rc. Te, 

Pa 

HlOCENE LAKE Ad. Qt. Au, FI, 

BEDS, RHYO- 25.0 Py, As. Re, Ca, 

LITE TUFFS, •• y. AI, Se X X X X X X 
IGNIMBRITE weak Kaolin Sericite 

adularia 

Ad, Qt, Au, Rb, 

TERTIARY 13-16 
Ag. Re, Rs, Te. 
Fl. Ag. Sp. Go, 

QUARTZ m. y. Py, T1 X 7 X X NO X 1:1 to 1:3 
LATITE TUFF 

AND LAVAS 

Th VERTICAL QT PSEUDO- VERTICAL VEIN MAX. 
Oc ZONATION KlRPHS AFIER ORE ATTllUDES VEIN 00tt£NTS IEFEIlENCES 
(8) CALCITE EXTENT wmntS 

ID. ID. 

BASE ALUNITE IS A GANGUE HlN- ALBERS & Il..EINHAHPL (1970) 
200 METAi.s ERAL, VEINS ASSOC. WITH TAYLOR (1973) 
to INCREASE 305 NS TO NW, CALDERA, BOILING IS NOTED RANSOME (1909) 

300 Wlnt HORIZ. TO VERT. 55 TO OVER 330 H. DEPTH. TOLMAN & AMBROSE (1934) 
DEPTH GOLDFlELDlTE " TELLURIDES P~RSONAL STUDY (1980) 

IN ORES ASHLEY (1981. verb. ~~) 

BASE DATA FOR VOLCANIC-HOSTED ALBERS & ICLEINHAMPL (1970) 
METALS DEPOSITS ONLY. SILICIFI- SILBERMAN & MCKEE (1974) 

INCREASE CATION DECREASES WInt ANONYMOUS (1980) 
Wlm X 152 NE. N " S DIP 9 DEPnt, VEINS ASSOC. WITH PERSONAL STUDY (1980) 

DEPnl CALDERA 

BASE INCLUDES BULLDOG VEIN, VEn.AUFER & OnlEllS (1965) 
METALS HIGHEST GRADE AREAS ARE JACKSON (1974) 

INCREASE N-S TO N40W STRONGLY ARGlLLlZED, TON-
250 WITH 310 40-805 AHETHY. NAGE GIVEN IS KINED Arm 

OEPnl 50-60N ALPHA-C. PROBABLE, CHEVRON DEPOSIT 

:~/~~:' VEINS ASSOC. 

INCLUDES SHOUT VALl..EY FERGUSON (192 7) 
RESERVES t VEINS ASSOC. PACKARD (1907) 

N60W WIm CALDERA. BEST GRADES COUCH & CARPENTER (1943) 

PIlESENT , l25 ASSOC. WInl ADULARIA BERGER (1980) 

BUT RARE WNW, HOI.I.Z. 

BASE PR(I)tJCTION IS APPROX •• LANGSTOII (1979)· 

METALS PRE-PRECIOUS METAL 11l IS CASADEVALL " (HtOl'O (19") 
285 INCREASE 285-290 °c WITH SALIKITY BURBANI: & LUEDICJt (1969) 
to Wlm 610 N50E and N60W AVE. OF 0.1-1.5%, ORE IN BENDS 

293 OEPnt 1.0 IN VEINS AND IN VEIN 
INTERSECnOHS 

TABLE I, CONTINUED 



1.01 to I 0.1 I 0.29 I FLOIIS-'- -~ •. ". 1:16 

Hloa:m: 

i:·.~1 1 :1 --- 1 0 I -O •• t IIIIlYQLIU : 
AlH. fLOWS. 

14.0 

I 

I 

I 

Qt. c.. Cp, AI', 
Ib, rYe re. la~ 
10, Sa, Ga. Ip 

Ad, qt,C:a. ~, 
AI. Ai, 'Y. Cy 

A4. Qt. A ... ~. 
AI'. C;. al.la, I 'Y. '1. Ia. la. 

.. 
1JOf 

I 

I 1M) 

I I I I 
Mlllar1& 

--
YUH taX. 

A'lTl1'UDES VEIN 
VlDntS •. 

N40-50E 45-'«)5 
24 

1160-SOE 

II 181 h30-6OW iSM-to I 4.' 

x 
OVER 
124 

: ZIQ 

II18E 111t 

IfftOi1OW 
II-S 

InOE 

- - -
"'MOn"e"I,il vi 

.... tiltp •• 
lila"' •• 

0.6 

10 

10 

x 

Ir 

X 
Clo •• 

or. 

I 

" •• DC. 
ore 

I 

I 
rlclu 

I 

1 

I 

CDtt£tnS 

I 

ASSOCIATED UUIt CALDIIA 
COHPLU. 'a :.lOOUCTIOil IS 
APPltOX. 
SOH! ORE SHOOTS VITI! 
'lOPS 

SAID TO BE DIALICY 
ORE suoors 

OIELAIlGELY onoum. 
SOHE OlE DlSSEMlHATED IN 
HOST lOCKS 

QW)ES ARE APraOllHjL1ED. 
ORES INSIDE AaGILLIC lw.o. 
nllts ASSOC. V1T11 CALDERA 

I 

I 

x 

_I 

1 



~ • 

DlSDICT 

ROCHESTER, 
PERSHING CO" 

NEVADA 

ttDGOLLOR, 
CAnON CO" 
NEW MEXICO 

BOOtE. 
MONO CO., 
CALIFORNIA 

TUSCARORA • 
BLltO CO" 

NEVADA 

TAYOLTITA, 
DUlAtlGO, 

I£XlCO 

DISTJlICT 

ROCHESTER, 
PUSRIHG CO" 

lfEVADA 

MOGOLLOH, 
CADON CO., 
NEW MEXICO 

IOOU, 
MOMO CO •• 

CALIFORHIA 

TUSCARORA, 
BLJtO CO., 

HEVADA 

TAYOLTltA, 
DURANGO, 

H!XICO 

PlUlOUCfION CRADE (2) 

Au Oz. loa Oz. Au AI .... SE TONNAGE 
(1) (1) Oz/T Oz/T Au:Aa ~~~ dO' 

0.078 8.88 0.086 9.74 1:11) 0.02 0.911 

UNDER 
1~ 

EXCEPT 
0.278 13.2 0.22 10.4 1:58 IN 1.39 

DEEP 
LEVELS 

VERY 
1.456 1.28 1:5 L~ 

1:44 

0.162 1.14 0.38 16.8 to 0.02 0.425 
1:100 

OVEIl 
6.24 318.0 0.52 26.5 1:51 1 12.0 

EVIDENCE or BOUING 

1m pH ORE SHOOTS VERY FIHE- FLUID SALlH-
CAP TO BrrTH FLAT CBAtNED INCLUSION lTV ORB OTTOHS (5) QUARTZ DATA (6) 1l 

YES 
X X X LOSS OF 6 

Phy1Uc CO2 

NOl X 

SAID TO 
BE 

IBLEACHED X X 
NEAR 
ORE 

X 
Sericite 

X 3.3 

NO WITH POST- X YES to 

ORE 8.4 
TILTING 

ALTERA TIOO I.SSE~IBLACES I 
HA.JOR OR! KINERALDGY OIlE SHoen I HOSts AGE or VEIN PROPYLITIC POTASSIC ARGILLIC PHn.LIC ALUNITIC SILICIC IATIO 

(4) HOT :Vert 

Ad. Qt, Ca, Te, 
I PERMO-TRIAS. 12.5 Set Ar, Rb, El, 

RHYOLITE to py, Sp, Cp, Po, X X NO X 1 X 5:3 
18.8 . All, AI, To SericitE HlNOR 

ID. y. 

TERTIARY Ad, Qt, Ca, lor, 

ANDESITE 6. Py, Te, Fl, Cn, 

RHY. TUFFS, Sp, Cp, Bo 
FLOWS. BREC- HlO. (1) X X X X NO X 1:1 to 1:3 
CIAS 6. DIKES adularia 

I 

MIOCENE Ad, Qt. Ca. lor, I ANDESITE AND Rb, El. Sn, Py I 
DACITE, 8.6 Sp i 
DACI'IE PLUes to X X Xl X I 

1.1 

EOCENE-OLIG. Ad. Qt. cal lor, 
_/ 

RHY. TUFF, Rb, Py. Sn, En, 
I 

ANDES. FLOW, 38.0 Bo, Gn, Sp, Cp, X X X X 
ANDES. PLUG ID. y. Cy, Au. log, All adulaTla 

TERTIARY Ad, Qt, Ca, Ch, 
ANDESITE lor, Sp, Rb, El, 
FLOW, EOCENE OLIGO- Au, log, pY, Cp, X X X 2:1 to 4:1 
PLUG, RHYO- CENE Ga, Sr 
LITE PORPH-
YRY 

'nl VERTICAL err PSEODO- VERnCAL VEIH Ht.1. I 

°c ZONATION Kl1U'HS AFTER .OBE AT'1"InJDES VEIH 
mtHNTS REFERENCES 

(8) CALCITE t:rrENT lollDntS 
I ID. m. 

SILVER ANDALUSITB-DUHDRTIERITI VIICJlE (1978) 
270 VALUES AVE. ALIERA TION REPORTED, KNOPH (1924) 
to DECREASE 300 N to N30E 3 BULX TONNAGE POTENTIAL 

310 WInl 30-70W HAlt. NOT INCLUDI!D. SOLUTIONS 
DEP'nI 13 HAD 15-201. CO2 , BOILING 

~S COz RELEASE 

.... SE QT VEINS PASS UPWARD to FERGUSON (1CJ21) 
METALS N60W 75-89N CAVEINS KAKILLI 6 ORHOTO (1977) 

INCREASE X 365 10 PERSONAL STUDY (1917) 
WITH N10E 10S 

DEPDI -
Au, Ag ASSOCIATED WIDI CALDERA ALBERS 6 KLEINHAHPL (1970) ' 

215 VALUES N60-10E COMPLEX WHITE (1974) 
to DECREASE 400 SAWUNS (1980) 

245 WITH N10E PERSONAL STUDY (1980) 
DEPDI 

ADULARIA ASSOCIATED WITH GRANGER & O'llIERS (1957) 
HIGHEST Au VALUES, BULX ROBERts & 011lERS (1971) 
POTENnAL MOT INCLUDED. 

110 M80W SO-65W 
HUCB OF Au PRODUCTION IS 
FROHPLACERS 

BASE WALLROQCS SAID TO BE ALBI- ALlINSON 

·HBtALS "lOW, 65-85E TlZEIl, nUlDS BOILING ONLY BROCUH (1971) 
IN AREAS OF HIGHER Au AND SAWKINS, 1980, verbal COla. 

265 INCREASE 600 15 
"40-70E, log VALUES AND AT VEIN TOPS SHIm (1974) VITB 

40-80W VEINS ASSOC. wI CALDERA SKI11l 6. O'llIERS (1979) 
DEPnl 

OJDONEZ (1973) 
i 

TABLE 1, CONTINUED I 



tV 
~ ...., 

~' ; . 

Dhl1tI C"f 

lEI'Uln. u:. 
n:llIll (;0 . , 
"AS III tlCTuN 

nU:SIHU..o. 
ZAO TECAS , 

HEXIW 

ItA mUI U 11.1 •• 
I.AS~[N (;0., 

(;.\UHIIIIIlA 

SEVEN l'lIlllkaIS. 
l'tltSlIl Nt; 00 .• 

m:VAI.A 

NUlOttAl., 
t.utOiOIJ)T CO., 

Na:vAlIA 

Pllil'Mll:'[ 

1lI!I'IIIlI.Jl: , 
f£IHll CO .• 
"AS.UUCTON 

UU:S UIl.LO , 
UCATECAS. 

HUICO 

ItA ¥IJt:N 11ll.l., 
LASSEN CO .• 
CALU'ultNlA 

SEVEN l'iiOUGla:>. 
PUStli NG CO •• 

Hl.VAlJA 

KATIOIIAI., 
IltlHIIOIJ)T CO •• 

11l."VAhA 

PltoOUCHOH CIlADE (2) 
.. 
I. .. (ll. .1.8 OL. Au AI lASE },()NtIAGE 

alO" (I) (1) Oz/T oz/r Au:AI ~tt~ 

UlIllER 

0.8t. ~.4~ II. )4~ 2.111 l:b .1 1 2.~ 

A BOll£ 

U.12 20.~ 1 : to46 4 

u.09 1 1.0 I.~ I: l. ~ 0 0.11 

0.16 0.99b 1.2 6.~ J: ~.4 0 0.1~2 

APl'IlOl. "prlOX. UNDER 
0.18 0.18 2.8 2.8 1:1 1 0.115 

EVIDENCE OF BOn.ING 

LOI pll ORE SHOOTS VERY FlNE- n.0ID SAt.lH-
CAP TO wrnt n.AT GltAINl!D IHU.USIOM H~ 0It& IIOTTOHS (5) QUART? DATA (6) 

II St:! 
NOTES 

SI!l! 
NOlES 

51!! I I 
NOTES 

I SOHE NO 
l'hylUc 

I 

>-... . -,~,----<-

ALTERA r H)~I AS5r:HllLAGE5 

HAJOIt OIlL Klm: IlALOCY OIU! SI! ') (1I' 

BOSTS AlZ . 01 VUH PIOPUIYlC PotASSIC .. CD.LIC 'H'tUIC ALUNITIC SILICIC IAno 
(4) Ro~ :';ert 

OLIGOCENE loci, Qt. Cp, Ca, 
lillY. TUff, Na. Iou, Te, lor, 
A)IOES ITE TU .... OLIC. A,. So, 'y, 101, I I I I X 1 : ~ 
AND QUARTZ St, tl, La 
LA Tl TE rouli. 

CRlYAC£OUS Ad, Qt, Ca, Ib, 
StlAU " LlHE- lor, El, log. Au. 
STONE CAPPED Py, Sp, Cp. Gn. 
n COIu;L. " 

OLIG.1 Po. Aa, PI 
I 1:1 to 1: 1 

KISC . VOLCAN-
ICS 

OLIG. -HlOCINE Ad, Qt, El, Au, 
PACITlC YOL- Sat, Pr MINOR, 
CANICLASTIC HlOC!NE I I IN VEIN NO MO I 

SHALES " Adularia FootUALL 
CONGLOHEIlATE, 
AND AGCLOH. 

TERTIARY IftY. Ad, Qt, U. Rb; 
PLUGS, fU)WS Ca, Py, Au, Ill, 
to TUFfS. 14.0- Ar X I X X I 1: 1 to 5:8 
BASALT n.ous ll.l 

a. y. ltaoUn 

HU)CEHE Ad, Qt, Ca. Ilb, 
lUI YOLI n: "IOCENE £1, Py. Aa, Cp, 
OIUS, LATITE St, Gn, Sp, Se, X I I I 1 :2 OR n..ows Bo. Sn Adulula Sarlc:ltt: YOUNCll 

1b ,unCAL err PSEUDO- VDTlCAL YEIH HU. 
Oc ZONATION KlIlPIIS AF1EJl au ATrIT1mES VEIN 

CXM£NTS lEFEUNCES (8) CALCItE EXTENt WIDntS 
m. a. 

Au D£- HANl n.OID INCLUSIONS wIn. HUESSIC (1961) 
CREASES, N10-foO! Sf: DIP l00l. VAPOIl, AVE. VElH 1.0 FULL 60 GlAN'IlIAK (l9b8) 
CALCITE I 260 )) ... \lIDE, HAY HAVE STACKED BANCltO .. T (1914) 
INCREASES H11-N)ffiI 4~ to ORE LEVELS, ORE SHOOrS AT UHPLEBY (1910) 

WITH 80E DIP BENDS CONCAVE TO F()()'[WAU.. 
PEPnt SILICI'. DECREAS. W/ PlrtH 

BASE SOME STlillES SIIOW BOILING PERSONAL STlilY 09'71) 
HE'IALS 

I-W 
EV lDEHCE, OTUERS DO Not i DE CSEIUCA (1916) 

IHCJlJ!.AS£ iALTERAnON HOT R£PORTED, Lalt'II£R (Verbal C-., 
WITH 1000 1.4 IlAS HAHTO UPLACEHENTS IN 1917-18) 

PEPnt Nl0-45W 45-905 CRETACEOUS LIHE.STOHE ORDONEZ (1911) 
-........"" . 

DCLUDES alJLlt POTENTIAL PERSONAL SnDY (1980-81) 
HAl. OF 190,000 T OF 0.O~4 Au 

N68W 6O-80N 1 6- 0.1,5 log, 
HOW! I 120 DISTILICT APPEARS DEEPLY 

AVE. ERODED. HAS NO LOW pH CAP 
0.1 OR IlALO 

GRADES AU A"IOX 1HA n:o, IlUCE (Verbal. c-., 19811 
240 AVE. HAS INTIlAVOLCANIC ALTEIlA- PERSONAL STUDY (1980) 

TI0H, ORE IN CONCAVE BENDS UcnJ:1l (1980) .to HONE X 24~ 600-201 0.9 
TO HANGING WALL & IN STEEP IlANSOHt (1909) 118 
PARTS OF VEINS, HOST lb SILIERHAN " MCKEE (1914) 
It£ADINCS CENTERED ON 2600 

ORE IN CONCAVE BENDS TO LINDGREN (1915) . HANGINC WALL, TOP OF OIU! OOUCH " CAllP2Hn:l (194) 
IS 18 •• .[LOU SURFACE, IIlNOIELL (1912) 
SnBNlTE HOST ABUNDANT ROBERTS " cmlERS (191 J ) 

I 24~ HUE-HlSW. 1.S SULFIDE 
so·eow 

:., 

:'' ,!It.f. 1 .' .'Y'NT! t·!! 'f:" ! 



~ 
~ 
CAl 

liP;:~:} ;;:'> ' :': ~ ' . :'.. 
' .}':.:' ,:,,> .•. <,',:'.: 

'llooucrION CRADE (2) 

DlSDICT Au 0&. AI 0&. Au AI 
(1) (1) O&/T 0&/"£ Au:Aa 

2.5 80.0 

J«JRITOl, NOT NOT 

~I.m., 
KIHlD KIHlD 0.06 2.0 1:)) 

LIFOItJIlA 0.009 0.2S 
KINED KINED 

elLiOT, 
ESHERALDA CO., O.OOS Nll 1.25 Mll 

RlVADA 

IAHSEY-
ULAPOOSA. 0.07 6.6 0.89 83.5 1:95 
LYOM CO •• 

NEVADA 

CEDAR M'lM •• APPROX. 
MIMEUL CO •• 0.0)4 0 .• 68 0.04 0.81 1:20 

NEVADA 

IAVBIDl. 
KIIlERAL CO •• 0.051 0.697 0.72 9.9 1:14 

liIEVADA 

IVm£NCE OF IOD-INC 

DUDICT LOW pH ORE suoors VERY FINE-
ell TO rsr:'11l FLAT GRAINED 

OU OTTOHS (5) QUAR'IZ 

KJRlTOll. 
ALPINE CO •• CUY X 
CALIFOIl1I1A HALO 

GILBlIlT. 
U1mJlAU)A CO •• x x 

JlEVADA 

IlAHSEY-
TALAPOOSA. X 
LYON co •• QAY SmtE 

NEVADA 

CIDAIl HIlI., 
KIlIEIAL CO •• 

RI'lADA 

IAVRIDI. I 
KIJlEIAL CO •• ~OUIl 

BEVAnA 

BAS! TONNAGE 

1:~3If d06 

40.0 
NEARLY Nar 

0 KINED 

0 0.004 

UNDER 
1 0.09 

0 0.834 

0.2 0.071 

FLUID SALlN-
INCLUSION g~ DATA (6) 

'YES 

." ..•. ,'"' 
' ;·;<~~\iI<:f./S,'> ",~.\" ;F, i i " :" .,:. !'\tT':" 

':' , 
ALTERA n<ll ASSEH8LAGES 

H&JOR ou KlNERALOCY ORE SHoot 
HOStS AGE OF VEIN PIlOP'lLlTIC ParASSIC ARGILLIC PUYLLIC ALUNITIC SILICIC uno 

(4) Ror:Vert 

TERnARY 
RHYOLITE 

5.0 
PLUG AND I I I I I 
BRECCIA 

ID. y. 
adulerla Serlclt~ 

KIOCENE lUY. Ad, Qt, Ar, Ib, 
ASH 6. POR- Au, Cy, Ca, Py, 
PUYIlY, 1.0 Cp 

ANDESITE ID. y. X I I X I 

MIOCENE Ad, Qt, Py, Ca, 
ANDESITE Ar. Cp. Cy. Au 
FLOWS 6 10.0 
DIKES, RUl. X X X ][ 

ID. y. 
KaoUn 

TER'lIARY Qt. El, Py 
ANDESITE. 
DACITE TUFF, 
QUARTZ LAUTE 

][ X ][7 X 

KIOCENE IRY •• Ad, Qt, Ar, 11. 
DACITE. 

11.0 
Rh, Cy ' 

ANDESI1.'E 
to I X I I 

16.0 
ID. y. 

'lb VEllnc.u. QT PSEOOo- VERTIc.u. VEIN HAX. 
oC ZONATION tlJRPHS Ar:tER ORE ATl'Il'ODES VEIN 
(8) CALCITE EXTENT WDl11lS 

ClH£NTS IlEFERENCZS 

m. m. 

BtU TONNAGE RESERVES OF S1LBERHAH 6. tteXEE (1974) 
ZACA KINE lNCLlI>ED 

MINOR PERSONAL STUDY (1980) 

SAID TO BE "BLEACHED" SILBERMAN & HClEE (1974) 
OVER N45W 60-9OW 1 NEAR ORES. HOST ORE IN ARCHBOLD & BLOMQUIST (1969 

X 100 M-S sow 12 ORDOITICIAN LIHESTONE BE- FERGUSOH (1928) 
830E 80W 1 LOW VOLCANICS. SOME IN 

ANDESITES 

Au PRWUCfION IN PART SILBERMAN & ItCDE (1974) 
FIlOHPLACKRS,DATA (x)UCH 6 CAIlPEll'IEJl (194) 

OVEJl lHCLWES GOOSEBERRY KIN!, WISSER & LINDSEY (1966) 
221 X 213 £-W 55-65S 8.5 1b FROH GOOSEBERRY PERSONAL STUDY 

Ag PRmucrIOM APP1UlXDlATE 1ClfOPF (1922) 

X 

RICHEST GRADE ORES ASSOC- SXLBE~M & MCKEE (1974) 
lATED WIni ItACLIN KOSCtIHANN & lI1tRlZtmAHL 

(1968) 
ROGERS (1911) 
OOUCB & CAltPEJm:R (194 3 ) 

TABL! 1. 00lft'lNUED 
--. ~ '- ~" -' - '--- •.. -... -



t-.) 

~ 
~ 

DUtau:&: 

100lDtJA, 
LAUI!/OOUGlAS CO. 

0Il£~ 

SU.latUlMl. 
a..a.u: CO " 

NEVADA 

tIJIIo\VIl, 

"ltt CO., 
CALU'OIKlA 

CALICO, 
S. IIElJt\R01NO UJ 

CALU'ORNlA 

tiIlUT BAItII£R 
ISLAND. 

ICI::II It:ALAtlD 

IHSUtll.'t 

lIOW:KJA. 
I.ANI!/OOlJCl.AS CO, 

Ok£CON 

SEAItaa.lGIlT. 
a.ARK CO •• 

",EVADA 

tIOIlAVt, 
nl:1 CO •• 

(:ALlwa ...... 

C\ II CO , 
!i, IEIUi.\ICDINO C 

C.UIfOIUfIA 

CRL-\l a.\RJlIEIL 
Ist .. \ND, 

:11::4 Z[..\IAW 

raooucnoll CUD! ('H 
.:'-

AuO~. Aa en, Au .6.. us. TONNAGE 
(I) (1) (hIT Oxll Au~. ~"1:t alO' 

0.011 O.OlS 1 :6 9 0.08 

0.241 0.220 0.44 0.41 1: 1 0.] 0.469 

1:2 
to KlMOl 

1:12 

1 to "KlD-
0.tU4 ll.~ l200 tlAn" 

1:4 
41.5 1250.0 to ) 

1 :)0 

IEVIDENCI 0' aoniNG 

LOU p8 0&£ SIIOOTS VERY FINB- FLUID SALlH-
CA. TO WIN nu GRAINED (HCI.lJSIOH 

H~ 0111 80't'f()tG (S ) QDARtZ DATA (6) 

I X 

I 

X 

S"rt.:1t1! I 
lIalo 

un .. l'lat USIHILACES 

HUoa 01.& ltIJWIAl.oGT on suoor 
HOStS AGI or YUH .aorYLlTIC rousSiC ARGILLIC l'tln.LIC ALUNITIC SU.IClC IAno 

(4) HOl":V81"' 

KlOCEltl Ad. QIt, Ce, Au, 
DACIl'! roa- Py, CA. Cp. Sp. 
PIIYIlY; AII- Sit, I •• He l( l( I I I 1,1 to 1:] 
OESln FLOW. Kaolin 
IUCClA " 
ruFF 

lEllTlAU Ad. Qt. Ce, Au. 
QTZ. HOHZOIt • CA. PY. Ce. Vu. 
STOa, U- S,. Cl 

I X I I X ]:7 DESltl 
Adul ... 'a 

nlTlAlI lilY. Ad. Qt. Ce. Ar. 
tuFF" FLOWS Au, Py, lu. Cp. 

PLIO •• Sp. Go, J. 
X X I 

OLIG. -KlOCEIIE Qt •••• Ce. AI, 
LACUSUIHIt AI'. lb, T •• St. ~-, - ; 

TUFFACEOUS 
HlOCEKI 

Sl. Cr, Ir. 'Y 
l( 

SED •• VOLC. X 

tuFF" IUC-
CIA 

1000N!-HlO. Qt, AI'. Rh, El, 
AHOIS III TUFF 'y, Aa. Al. Cp, 
60 IUCCIA. PLIO. Co. Sp. Ha. Ce, I l( l( l( I 
DACItE, lUll. Qa. St. Re, Ad, Adularia 

S. 

Tb YUTICAL QT,SEWO- vallnCAL VEIlI till. oc ZONAtION KlUIIS Ano 0Il& It. Tl'I11J)ES VElIl 
(8) CALCIn UlENT 

OOtH!:tn'S UFlUNCES 
\lIDntS .. -. 

BASI CLAY DECREAS!S AND SERI- MAmoHALD (1908) 
HETALS CITE INCREASES WITH DEPTH TABEI (l949) 

INCIEASI AR. 
IH VEIN WALLS. WALLS SAID 

Wim 100 HltS-9OW 6O-10S 1 
"ILEA CUED" HEAR ORE 

DEP'm 

HlJCII l'bHo04 I .. ORES. SotS pEllSotCAL STUDY (1980) 
nAT VEINS PROCTO& & DOItAllAaU (1911) 

Jt ))S H65V SV DIP IS COUOl 6. CAIU'ENtEa (194l) 
CAlJ..AaWf (l919) -......,. 

.. nun SOllonR (1915) 

lHCIl£ASES 
WI1II I 110 HII. ! " W DIP Z 
DEPm 

DATA EXCLUDE 49.0 HlLLION PERSONAL STImV (1962-BO) 
TONS OF 2. 1 All OZ/TOlf AT 

NW 
WATERLOO 60 UNGTltY wint 
HUOI BAIllTE GANGUE. nt.I 
COHPANY EXPECTS 657. AI 
R£COVEIY 

BASE Aa PRODUCTION APPROXIMATE, EHHOHS (1911) 
METALS ZEOLITIZ.A nON OF WALUlOClS RAHSAV 6. KOB£ (1914) 

INCREASE HItS-BOW. NOTl'D, A g DECREASES WI nt WISSBI!RG & UOOzrCKI 
VIm x 46:; DIPS 40-805 10 D£P'nI. PUYl.L1C POST-OATES (1910) 

DEPnt AND 80N POTASS IC ALTERA TlON AS AT 
GUANAJUATO 

- , 
TABLE I, CONnNUED 



to..) 

".. 
U\ 

DlSTalCT 

GUADALUPE Y 
CALVO, 

atIHUAHUA . 
MEXICO 

OCAMPO, 
QlIIlUAHlM , 

MEXICO 

lOQUIVO, 
DliRUAH~. 

MEXICO 

EL ORO , 
MEXICO , 
HEXICO 

COlHACEVI, 
DURANGO , 

tEXlCO 

DlStalCT 

WdALUP! Y 
CALVO, 

CIIlHUABllA , 
MEXICO 

OCAHPO. 
alIH~UA , 

HlXI CO 

YOQUIVO. 
allHUAHUA , 

HDICO 

ItL oao, 
HlXlCO. 
Hll.lCO 

GUlHACEVI. 
DUIlANOO, 

HOICO 

I'kOlJtJ(. ... J O!I CHAUE (:I ) 

Au 0&. Ai o~. Au Aa lIAS!: TONNAGE 

(1) (1) O&/T O~/T Au:A. ~~llf d06 

APPIOX APPROX . APPROX. 
2.0 28.0 1 . 18 16.6 1 :40 RARE 1.7 

0.175 6.65 0.25 9.5 1 :60 0.03 0.7 

"t«J)ER-

0.052 5.4 0.35 36.0 1:74 ATE" 0. 1 50 

APPROX . ABOUT ABom 1:7 0 
OVER 

0.86 
20 . 0 0.4 4.0 5.0 

APnox. APPlaI. 1:100 
1.0 440.0 0.17 73.0 to 6.-12 6.0 

1:500 

EYmENct OF BOnING 

LOW pH ORE SHootS VEIY FlNE- n.um &LIN-
CAP 'to WITH FLAT GRAINED INCLUSION gr ORB IBOTTOHS (5) QUARtz DATA (6) 

x 

X 
araUllc 

x 
(]lal cedoDJ 

][ 

bleached ][ ][ 

X ][ 

ALnRATl~ ASSE!1BUt.CES 
HA.JOl\ 0IlE KINERALOCY au SHoor 
HOSTS AGE or VEIN PROPlLITIC Pov.SSIC ARGILLI C PHYLLIC ALUNITlC SILICIC lATIO 

(4) Hor:t'er t 

TERTIARY Qt. Ch . Ar. Ag. 
ANDESITE Au. pY. Gn. Cp, 
FLWS OLIG.? Sp X x X 

!.OCENE Qt, Ca. Ar. Au. 
ANDESITE 29.0 E1 , Te, Sn. Py. 
FLWS & TUFF. to Sp, Cp, Gn X X X x 1 : 1 
RHYOLUE 27.0 
TUFF m. y. 

1:ERTIARY Ad. Qt, Au, E1 . 
ANDESI1:E Ag. Py. So. Go, 
FLOWS & TUFF, Ca, Sp . Cp. Ar. 
!.AnTE FLOWS 

x X x X 2 : 1 
Sr 

I 

MIOCENE Qt. Ca. Ka. Ar. I 

ANDESItE Rb . Au. Cp. Py 
FLOW ATOP X X x 8 " 
CRETACEOUS (1) 

----u ""', 

SHALE AND 
SANDS 'tONE 

TERTIARY Ad, Qt. Ca. Py, 
ANDES I TE POST Ar , Ib , £1 . Te, 
FLOWS, REDBED 38.0 Sn, Fl. Ba . Rs, X X X X 1 : 1 
CONGLatERATE a. y. Bo, Tn, GD, Sp. 

Cp 

'Ih VE1lTlCAL err PSElJDo- VUfic.u. VEIN HAll. 
°e ZONATION H>RPBS AF'J:ER ORE ATIlTUDES VEIN COtH:NTS 
(8) CALCI TE EXTENT W'IDnLS 

REFERENCES 

m. m. 

BASI Au VALUES DECREASE WItH BAILEY (1931) 
METALS DEPnl TURNER (1978) 

INCREASE CLARK & OTHERS (1979) 
WIDt 400 mI, Dip W 30 -
D£Pm 

BASE METALS EARLIER 'mAN WISSER (1966) 
PRECIOUS METALS. ORE IS ICNOWLING (1971) 

400 NW & NE. 12 POST- DACIn S'l'Oa EHPLACE - LINTON (1912) 
SW DIPS HENT CLAB & OTHERS (1979) 

N05-40E . CALCITE IS POS T ORE. WISSER (1966) 
60-75E HALL (1926) 

295 N-S to H14E, 1 2 
15-80£ to 
75-80W 

BASE NNW . W Dip AVE. Au PRODUCTION APPROXrw.TE, EHK>NS (1937) 

HEtALS 3 TONNAGE APPROXlHATE LINDGREN (1933) 
I NCJU!.AS! X 215 N-S. E & W dip MAX. LOCKE (1913) 

WITH 38 
DEPTH 

ADllLA.RlA GANGUE ASSOCIATED DUJUUNG (1978) 
WITH HIGHEST GOLD VALUES HALPERN (1939) 

400 N1OW . W dip 40 
TERJlONES (1922) 

nILE I , CONTINUED 



~ 
~ 
0-

fROOUcr ION CIlADf (2) 

AiLS 'l'lUCr ~J"! 01. !~ O~. .lu , ;t -l-
(1) (1) Oz./T 0 .. /1 Au:A, 

SUtfll 1"1 ltJ.£ , Al'fltUlt. APPItOX 

RIO t:IlAHDE CO .• O.2f. O.~ 1 :2 

(;oI.oatAOO 

~~EIt, 

L.lIU1lCdIU. CO., 0.014 b.81 0.11 Ib.211 1:94 

Ht."VADA 

IIUQ:UURU. 
aUII.Etu. 00 .• 0.0)9 0.311 0.1112 l.4h 1:8 

Ht::VAUA 

OIVIDE, 
t:Stlt:IlAUlA Ul. , O.OJ] 3.27 0.24 24.3 1:101 

NEVADA 

U'nu-;1l1 tit: • 
HOIlAVE CO " O.I1S 0.424 0.25 0.15 I:] 

A112.OtIA 

EYlDlHCE OF aoD.ING 

DlSll11C"l' LOW pH OR!. SHOOTS VERY FlN£-
CAP TO Wlna nAT CIlAUil!D 

0111 8OTTOtIS (5 ) QUARTZ 

SUHHll'V 1 U.I!. • X 
tUO GRANDE CO .• A 1 unit" I X. 

c(JIA)IIADO 

UOHOUl. 
CIlUIIClIlI.L CO . • 

IlEVADA 

tlIJ(XJIUIUt. II 
EUREl(A ro., ArgUUc 

N£VALIA 

DIVl"!::, • 
I!.SHERALDA CO .• A~Jll11c I 

NEVADA 

U'CU£ltlta: • I 
~: .. i!j!i,. \irt CG~, ArK- Xl l( 

~ 1111«1) 

"5~ ~"'~'·l~~. (;E 

1~:: 
' dO~ . 

SI 

0 0.42" 

0.214 

VERY 
LOW O.llS 

0 0.69 

nUID SALIN-
IHO..USlON HI bATA (6) 

unllA TlctI ASUt.U.AGU 

Ho\J{lII Ol! Kll~'i'-l :1(,;Y ou SHOOt 

UOSl~ ACZ Of nIH rao.n.1TIC 'OtASSlC UGILLIC i'llUJ..IC ALUNIn G SILICIC .... 110 
(4) HoI' :Vert 

Qt, Au, Py, I •• 
KlOC"Dm AI. ED, Cn, Sp. 
QUARtz LATin Cv, ...... Cp I I I X X 2: 1 

Ullte 
.LUG 

OLlcoa:HE- Ad. Qt. Fl. AI'. 
KlOCENE IUIY. 22.0 El. Cy. II'. Au 
ANDESITE, X at X. •. '/. 
U TJ TE, NEAl KaoUD 

RaY. DOHE 

KlOCENE Ad, Qt 
ANDES In: n.o X 

•• y. 
~ollQ 

~ 
~ ' 

KIOCENE lilY. Ad. Qt. Set lhl 
TUFf, un. AI'. Cn. Au, A" 
BRECCIA. IS.0 to I I X I I X 1: 1 'y. Cy, Ho, •• , 
ANDESITE, 16.S Adul.ri. K.oUIl 
RlIY. PLUG •. '/. CPt rv 

PRECAHBRJAII Ad. Qt. 11. Oa. 
CltANltE, poat-ore Fl. 
HIOCl.NE HIOCEHl Py. Set ca II X II NO I 4:1 
LATIn: 

l"b VUnC&L qT ,SItUDO- vaancu. nUl ttlI:. 
oc ZONATION toU'US una ClRE ATrI1UlES VEIN 
(8) CALClD D'IEtIT WIDTHS 

cn.£tlTS URUNCES .. .. 
SOH! ORE-BEARING PIPES IN STEVEN 6. 1lA'IT! (1960) 
DISTRICT, 0IlE HORIZON HU 

lOS 11l0-SSW BE DOHIW 

InS ClWlES ARE APPROllHA1E SlLIlRH#.H & HCttl (1974) 
INCIlUSE 

utIlll H60-7OW 15H-90 6 
InUDE" 6. SPEm (1914) 

WITtI 21S LDllS (19661) 
DEPnt 112SW 721 12 , IUIlGESS (1914) ---.,,, 

BaST Au VUUES ASSOCIATED SIUERW.N 6. HClen (1914) 

HUCH .." AIlGIUoIC AL'tEIlATION. ROBERts 6. OTUERS (1961) 

!Room 115W HE GlW>ES AU APPROIIHA'l'ED, COUQI " CAUENUR (1941) 
37 "TALC" ALTERAnON OF 

WAllS REPORTED 

Au VALUES 1M LOWER LEVELS Aa IS PERSONAL STUDY (1919-80) 
DICUASI 

"1111 
IIOS-6)1 55E ASSOC. WInl KAOLINITE. IN ItNOPF (1921) 

DEPnt 100 6.' UPPEI LEVELS WITH SERICITE CARPENTEI (1919) 

All VALUES IN v.rt. clip ORES UIlCEL Y A UPl.ACEHENT 1000lAti 6. GARSIDE (919) 
OF IUIYOLlTE TUFF. OrALIZA- WISSER (1966) 

ll1C1tEASE nON OF RaY. IlBPORTED 

DISTUCT HUCH ERoom. PERSONAL SroDY (1980) 

SE! 1170-801t .oN VERT, EXTENT AT TYRO IS GARDNER (19]6) 

NOHI I HOrES (JAm. ) 7.6 65 ••• AT JAntElliHE IS JOltAUHOH U9H) 

H451 Ileal' 90 170 ••• DAtA it/eLUDES Itt- IIENDERSON (J 923) 

(TYRO) HlNED US£IlVES AT POR11.AND 
HIN! (157,000 TONS or 0.18 

~ 

tABLE 1, f ':. :" . ' " ;uru 
: .. 
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..... 

DUDICT 

lIZ PIZ. 
lIlCARAGlJA 

COLQUl. 
(FIHLANDIA) 

PERU 

IMHlQUIPA. 
CHI~HlJA. 

MEXICO 

tzHASCALtEPEC. 
MEXICO, 
MEXICO 

EL TIGRE, 
SONORA. 
MEXICO 

DISDICT 

lU PU, 
lflCARAGUA 

COLQUl, 
(FDlLAMDlA) 

PIIU 

IIAKlQUlPA, 
atlHUAHlJA' 

MEXICO 

DHASCALTEPEC. 
MEXICO, 
MEXICO 

u. TlGR&. 
SONORA. 
talCO 

PRODUCfION GRADE (2) 

Au Oz. A. Oz. Au AI BASE 
(1) (1) Oz/T Oz/T Au:A, ~~~ 

0.1 0.2 0.25 0~50 1:2 2 

0.388 10.24 0.97 25.6 1:26 17.4 

1: 
0.000 26.13 0.00 29.03 450000 8.5 

0.059 16.0 0.06 16.0 1:267 "Low" 

0.175 27.3 0.25 39.0 1:162 3 

EVIDI!:NCE OF BOILING 

LOW pH ORE SHOOTS VERY FINE- n.um 
CAP TO IBrm FIAT GRAINED INCLUSION 

ORR crrTOHS (5) QUARTZ DATA (6) 

X 

][ 

PbyUic I I YES 

X I 

X 

TONNAGE 
a:l06 

0.4 

0VEll 
0.4 

0.9 

OVER 
1.0 

OVER 
0.7 

SALIN-

~H 

2-10 

ALTERAnON ASSEHBLACES 

HUOIt ORE KlNERALOGY 0!lE SHOO'[ 
HOSTS AGE OF VUN PROPYLITIC PorASSIC ARGILLIC PHYLLIC ALUNITlC SILICIC lAno 

(4) Bor;Vert 

'l'EIlTIARY Ad. Qt. Py. E1. 
ANDESITE ~ Rc. Sp. Cp. Cn. 
DACI'l'E. Bo. Sc 
RHYOLITE X X X 10:1 

PLUG 

tERTIARY Qt. Si. Set Ar. 
ANDES InC 10.3 Rb, E1, Py, Te, 
SANDSTONE. a. y. Cn, Sp, Ba. Ka l{ X I X 7:4 
TUFF. ~ 
FLOWS 

!OCENE":OLIC. Qt, Ar, Au. Py, 
LATITE, Fl. Ba, Cn, Sp, 
ANDESItE Cp 
FLOWS ~ OLlG.1 X X X 8:1 

TUFF. 
AGGLOMERATE 

TRIASSIC Ad, Qt, Ca, at, 
SHALE CAPPED Ar. Rb. E1, Py. 
BY TERTIARY Gn, Sp. Cp X X 3: 1 
ANDESITE & 
RHYOLI'l'E 
BRECCIA 

OLIGOCENE Qt. Ca. Ar, 'Ie. 
RHY. TUFF ~ Au, Py. Cp. Sp. 
FLOWS, 

OLIG. (1) Gn. Sr X X X 6:1 
LAnTE BREC-
CIA 

Kaolin 

'lb VERTICAL QT PSEUDO- VERTICAL VEIN Ht.X • Oc ZONATION tlJRPHS AFTER ORE ATnnJDES VEIN 
(8) CALCITE EXTENT WIDDIS 

OO~ UFERENC£S 

m. m. 

ORES SECONDARILY ENIlICHED HAWXHUltST (1921) 
ESPECIALLY IN Ag SPURR (1913) 

N45E 35-50NW 23 

~ 

BASE METALS ARE POST-AS KAHlLLI ~ OHHOTO (1977) 
270 VE1NS AVE. 1 METER WIDE 

±20 130 M60-7SE 2.5 

Zo5 Ag VALUES DECREASE "I'm SHEFELBDm (1957) 
INCREASE lf25 to 40E 70E DEP11l. WALLIlOCKS AROUND DOUGLAS (1951) 

WITH 250 ORE SHOOTS SAID "BLEACHED" 
DEPTH N05-20W 

ZQ 6. Pb GALENA AND PYRITE IHCREASE CARDENAS 6. HARTlHU (1947) 

INCREASE M40-9OW 6SM AVE. WITH D!P1.'H AND AS VALUES WILSON (1.959) 

WID 250 HANY DIPS 10 DECREASE 
DEPD! APPRot.CB 900 

%.05 ORE IN cntOID LOOPS. KlSlII..Ea (1920) 

INCREASI SILICIFICATION INTENSE WISSER (1966) 

WItH 
-, 300 H05E to M10W AVE. ABOVE ORE, PYllITIZA nON 

DEPTH 60W Dip 1 INTENSE BELOW 

TABLE 1. CONTINUED 



tV 
~ 
en 

r--

IHH~J(;," 

LIIl:Ui.I.I'AN, 
HtXICO, 
tU-:;';lCO 

S-CA1"t:lllft: , 
'l.\)()£t.E CO •• 

U1:A1I 

t:JlfW HIlIAS. 
JALISCO, 

MEXICO 

GOWl:1l \'l.An:AU. 
AOSTRALIA 

SILVER City 6-
OEI.MlAk, 

WYlI£l: CO_, 
IDA 110 

IHSllClC-r 

lACUALfAll, 
MUlCO, 
HEXICO 

Sl'AU::LJtIl:. 
l'OOEU CO,. 

trrAli 

C1NCO HlNA:i, 
JAUSCO, 

HEXICO 

liOUJElI l ' lA u;AU, 
AUS1-RAUA 

SlLVt:lt ClTV " 
DEI.Atll\ll. 

WYUE£ CO., 
IDAHO 

-,_ ... ,..:_ ... ,,' . . ....... 
PIWhllCr L,~-: Gki\O£ pI 

A", Oz , Aif .. t\~~~ ~ ··If'-- ·--' · ----"'~ ' \-i:,_::;[- 'W'lJfAft: 
(1 ) (l ) O'l./-r u~/t /,u;'" ~(J'f 1110 

Nil 11.421 IHI 4.'J 1.4 1.72 

AbOm AIIO"J VERY AI'I'IWX_ 

0.110:'4 0.0011 .. 0.1 O.t. Ll~ 0.02 

ovn 
0.101.) I ~i. J 0.10 IS,] 1:ln 1.0 

O.4d4 O. ]6) 0.44 II.]] 1;0.11 I· .. tnu ..... 1.1 

UNDER 

0.9 27.0 l :)0 n 

EV IDENCE OF BOILING 

1m pH ORE SHOOTS VERY FlNE- FLUID SALIH-
CAP TO Wlnl n .... T ClIAnn:D INCLUSION U~ Ott! BOI'TOtIS (5) QlL\kTZ DATA (6) 

1 

I 

X 

X I 
I'hylUc 

.~~--"'!."-' . -''; . .,. .. ''''- .... ...... -..... .... '" 
UTERAtlW ASSfHBI.ACES 

MJ~ <I""" mtU:t;fd,.(!{;Y OR~ SlIoor 

UOSts AGE or VUN 
(4) 

I'korn.I'nC rarASSIC ARGIUIC !'II~J.U:; ALUIHTle sIliCIC IATIO 
Ror:Vert 

TRIASSiC Qt, Ca, Ar, Rb, 
ANDES I TE ANO Py, Te, Rc, Cp, 
SllAL£S Gn, Sp I I X 

TERTlARY Ad, Qt, Ca, El, 
U.TITE fLOW, Py, FI, Ho, Tl 
RII¥. n.ow 6- I ¥ X I I 
TUFt" Serlcite 

TUTlARY Qt, Ca, Ar, El, 
RIll. TUrr, Au, Fy, Cn, Sp, 
ANDESiTE Cp 1:2 

PA1.£OZOIC Ad, Qt, Ar, Au, 
DACIl!:, RUY. El, Cn. Cp, Sp, , 
RJIYODACITE , I'ALEOZt 1._, Hs X X 3: I 
t1tA ClIYl'E 

TERTIARY Ad. Qt, fl, Cp, 
ANO£SlTE, 14.8- ca, Se, Cn, Ar, 
IUlYOLITE 15.2 Rb, la, 'y, PI, I I X X S: ) 

•• y. El, Na, Ja, Hl 

Tb vnnCAL qr rsswo- VERTICAL ftIH MAX. 
°c lOOA'tIOH tt>Il.l'US AFtER OU ATrI'l'UDU VEIN 
(8) CALCITE U'IEm WIIlntS 

WlKNTS REflllEHCES 

a. a. 
Ag/Pb, FRAMCISCO (1979) 
Aalzn , 
Zn/Pb 

DECIl£ASE N6~W 80N DIP 35 

"1111 
DErm 

HIGHEST GOLD VALUES AIlE EtH>NS (19]1) 
AVE. ASSOCIATEO W/ ADUl.ARlA IN IUTLER 60 otHERS (1920) 

I US I-W, N DIP 1 VEIN. INa.WES GOLO 
II-S, 5O-70E SPRINGS 60 ESCAl.ANTE OlSTS. 

lASE CALCITE VEIN ON SURFACE OJI!lJA 6- ""PES (196) 
HETAlS CHANCES TO QUARTt WI11I 

INCIl£AS! 6SO N4~-9OW, S DIP DEPTH 
WInl 

DEPTH 

tV. Y II" VE V£II.TlCALL Y III.~ (1970) 

OVER 
STACICEO OIl£BOOI£S AS AT 
GUANAJUATO , UPPER IS 

215 0-120 H. BELOW SUIU'ACE, 
LOWER IS 120-21~ H. 

VEINS AVERAGE 1.0 HEtER LltfDGREH (19ll) 
WIDE, PROOUCTlON LIStED IS PIPER 6 l.ANEY (1926) 

¥ 460 N25-62W 25-805 10 rOil 1861-1921. PANSZ! (1911) 
ARGILLIC ALTERATION SAID 
ASSOCIAtED Wlnt OIU: 

TABLE It alNTI HUED 
'.·4 .... . ..- ........ _ __ ...... _ •• ~ 

" 
;' 
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DIStalCT 

SILVEIUIOW • 
IfYE CO. , 

NEVADA 

~AR. 
DURANGO , 

MEXICO 

PAJUlAL. 
QllBUAuw., 

MEXICO 

LAD CITY, 
BINSI>ALI CO. , 

COLORADO 

JlLCAHl, 

PERU 

DIStRICT 

SnYEilBOW • 
RYE CO •• 

NEVADA 

TOVAR. 
DURANGO, 

MEXICO 

PARJAL, 
ClUOtMHtM, 

MEXICO 

LAKE CITY, 
HINSDALE co . • 

COLORADO 

JULCANI. 

RllU 

I~ t·~;: .. 

PRODuctION CRAJ)~ (2) 

Au Oz. A. Oz. Au A. BASE TONNAGE 

(1) (1) Oz/T O&/T. Au:A. ~~3If d06 

1:8 

0.06 2.89 1 : 45 10 

4 OVER 
0.02 115.1 0.002 8.9 1:150 to 13 

20 

0YE1 OYER 

0.071 0. 1 2 5 0.6 

OVER 
6 

EVIDENCE OF BOn.ING 

LOW pH ORE SHootS VERY FINE- ft.um SALIN-
CAP 'IO WIt,. FLAT. GRAINED INCLUSION ITY 

OR! tBOTTOHS (5) QUARTZ DATA (6) (7) 

X HUat 
Kaolin AGAtE 

X 

1 SOME YES 3 

X 
Phy1l1c 

A.LTERATl~ ASS! HBLACES 

H.\JOIl ORE KlNERALOGY OU SHOOT 
HOSTS ACE or VEIN PROP ILITI C POTASSIC ARGILLI C PHYLLIC ALUlU nC SILICIC IAno 

(4) Rot:~ett 

tERTIARY Py, Qt , Rb , Au, 

RBY . FLOW Sn 

x x X 
Kaolin 

OLIGOCENE Qt. Ar. Rh. He, 
ANDESITE PY. Go. Sp , Cp , 
PORPHYRY. POST Ba, Ha 
QUARTZ HOHZ. 31 X X X 
PLUG •• y. 

TERTIARY Qt, Ar, Rb, II, 
VOLCANICS 

POST Py, F1, Ba . Cn, 
CAPPING 
CRETACEOUS 35 Sp, Te X 1 X 2 :1 
LlHESTOlfE & 

•• y. 

SHALE 

TERTIARY Qt, ca. Rb , Sp, 
QTl. LAnm 

22.5 Cp, Gn, Ba, Tl, 
I TUFF & BREC- Te, 1I.c. Se X 

CIA, RBY., •• y. I K.aol1n I Higher X 
AtmESlTE Dickite Sericite e l evation 

TERTIAJ.Y Qt . 51, Te, Py, 
DACInC FLOW Tn, Sp, Cp, Sm I 

RBY . PLUG, 
10 

IUlY. BUCCIA 
• • y. X X I I X 

lUlY. TUFF 
: 

'1b VEJlUCAL QT. PSEWO- vunCAL VEIN MAX. 
°C ZONATION tlJRPHS AFT.EB ORE ATrlnJDES VEIN CXH£NT.S (8) CALCITE EXTENT. \llDnlS 

UFERElICES 

m. m. 

BALL ( 1906) 

NW 1.5 

: 

I 

BASE a.AU & O'l'BERS (1979) 
, 

METALS , 
lHCREAS£ W, 70-80E 6 DOW ( 1978) 

wrm 
DEPtH 

HNE 1 

Pb + Cu Ag D~CR£ASES FIlOt 600 1'0 SatKITT (1929) 
INCaEASE 

MOO-07W 53E 50 CRAMS WITH DEPTH. DATA PICKARD (1970) 
TO 201-

600 40 INCLUDES UNHINED RESERVES 
WInJ 

N06W 75W 
DEPnJ 

Ag VEINS AVE. 1.0 H. WIDE, SLACK & LIPKAR (1978) 
DECJtEASES FLUIDS BalLED DUUNG Au-A, SLACK (1980) 

BASE Nlt5E 70E 
250 

METALS 460 6 
DUE TO PRESSURE llELItASES, 

630! NO BOnING IN BASE HET.AL 
INCREASE SV.~S, BASE HET.ALS £ARLY 

WItH 
DU1'H 

PARAGEHEnCALL Y 

ORES IN ZOMESOF ADUIAIUA PETERSEN & O11IERS (1917) 

N4S-60W 50-90M 
ALTERAUON OF WALLROCItS S C21ElUCENBAaI & NOlLE 

(1978) aud 50-90S 
H30-60E 

TABLE 1. CONnNUED 
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NOTES FOR ~BLE I 

Footnotes: 

J) In millions of troy ounces. Most production figures are from the literature; several are 
calculated h01l1 tonnage and grade figures assuming lOO7. recoveries. 

2) In sOlRe cases, grade is recovered oz./ton; in others it is assay oz./ton. Host grade 
figures are from the literaturej several are calculated from production and tonnage fig
ures aS8uluing 100'1. recoveries. 

3) COllibined Pb + Zn + Cu. In rare cases is as percentage of metal; in UIOst is as percen
tage of sulfide. 

4) Abbreviations are: 
Aa Aitaite 
Ad Adularia 
Ag Silver 
Ai AguUarite 
Al Alunite 
An Ankerite 
AT Argentite 
As Arsenopyrite 
Au Gold 
Ba Barite 

Do Dolomite 
El ElectrU1ll 
En Enarglte 
Fa Famantite 
Fl Fluorite 
Go Goldfieldite 
Gn Galena 
lie Hematite 
Us Ilessite 
Ja Jameaonite 

Pw Powe 11 He 
Py Pyrite 
Qt Quartz 
Rb "Ruby Silvers" 
Rc Rhodochros ite 
Re Realgar 
Rs Rhodonite 
Sc Specularlte 
Se Sericite 
Si Siderite 

80 Bornite Ka Kaolin. Kaolinite Sm SI!DlBeyite 
Dr lirollk!yerite l.a Laumontite Sn Stephanite 
HI! Dournonite Ha Marcasite Sp Sphalerite 
Ca Calcite Hi Hiargyrite Sr Stromeyerite 
Cc Chalcocite Ho Molybdenite St Stibnite 
Cc Cerussite Ha Naumannite Te l'etrahedrite 
Ch Cb lorite Pa Pyrargyrite TI UTe I Lurides" 
CI "Clay" PI Polybasite Tn 1'enantite 
Cp ChalcopYl'ite Po Pyrrhotite To Tourmaline 
Cv Covcllite Pr Pyrolusite Wu Wulfenite 
Cy Cerargyrite Pu Proustite 

5) Shape of ore shoots is based on bottom of stapes, not on bottom of all mineralization. 
6) For Jist of boiling criteria, see references listed for each district. 
1) Expressed as equivalent weight percent HaCl. 
8) Th = 'f~JIIperature of homogenization of fluid inclusions with no pressure corrections. 

General NoteH: 

x = Evidence present 
NO = No evidence preHent 
blank = Insufficient information 
Alteration assemblages as listed do not imply they are related to the ore-forming event; 

howevel-, deuteric propylitizatlon and/or zeolitization have been ignored. 
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more complex nearer the paleosurface with numerous 
bends, cymoids, horsetails, and bifurcations, there
fore, stockwork deposits are more likely to exist 
nearer the paleosurface and should pass to more 
structurally constricted veins with depth. Numerous 
intra-mineralization periods of brecciation are re
ported in most districts. 

E. Ore shoots rarely fill the entire vein 
structure, rather they are isolated zones within the 
vein enclosed along strike and dip by subore to 
barren gangue. Normally, the ore-waste contact is 
formed by a rapid drop in grade, or by a thinning of 
the pay streak, or both. In almost all districts, 
very thin and very high grade veinlets may extend 
outward (into a wallar within the main vein along 
strike) from the stoped areas, but these veinlets 
often become subore grade when the necessary mining 
widths are considered. However, the are shoots do 
relate to definite structural features within the 
veins, such as at dilatant zones in bends concave to 
the hanging wall (Seven Troughs, Oatman, Comstock), 
at areas of vein intersection (Hayden Hill, Com
stock), and in areas of dip decrease resulting in 
crushing of the hanging wall (Las Torres at Guana
justo). As these structural features are localized, 
the ore shoots contained therein are localized 
within an otherwise subore structure. 

F. The precious metal ore zones have a re
stricted vertical interval of up to 1000 meters, but 
the typical uneroded deposit averages close to 350 
meters. Because of this restricted interval, most 
districts have a definite elevation which marks the 
bottoms of the precious metal ore shoots, as well as 
a definite elevation which marks the tops of are 
shoots. These elevations may be evident only if 
the effects of post-ore faulting are subtracted out 
of the district geology (Tayoltita, Oatman). At 
Oatman, Pachuca and Tonopah, the precious metal 
interval is domed like an inverted saucer. No sat
isfactory explanation for this doming has yet been 
offered. If orebodies bottom at a particular 
elevation and top out at another higher elevation, 
we must look at the mineralogy of all three levels 
(above, within, and below precious metal ore shoots) 
in order to understand the orebody genesis. 

G. Above this ore interval, precious metal 
values drop rapidly. Although the quartz vein fil
ling extends well above the top of the ore zone, the 
quartz filling of the vein gradually diminishes in 
width (Guanajuato, Pachuca, Oatman, Gooseberry, 
Silver Peak), and the crystalline nature of the 
quartz changes to an agate or chalcedony far above 
the ore shoot. As quartz and agate diminish in 
volume toward the vein tops, calcite becomes rela
tively more common. Higher still in the vein sys
tem, calcite begins to diminish often to the point 
where an empty, paper-thin fracture is all that 
marks a productive and wide vein at depth (Bulldog 
Mountain, Guanajuato, Pachuca, Fresnillo, Oatman, 
San Francisco Del Oro, Kimberly). 

H. Going the other way, that is, downward from 
the base of the precious metal ore shoots, vein fil
lings often differ from that of the productive hor
izon by two possible but different manners. These 
two types of changes appear to be mutually exclu
sive, thus are discu4sed separately: 

a. The least common way a precious metal are 
shoot may terminate with depth is illus
trated by Oatman and by the upper ores at 
Guanajuato. In these districts, the pre
cious metal content rapidly diminishes at 
the bottom of the are shoot to anomalous 
but very subore grade. The quartz vein 
filling, as well a. the strength (width, 
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form, persistence) of the structure, contin
ues downward. There is no appreciable 
change in vein mineralogy at the base except 
for a probable diminishing of gangue adu~ 
laria, a possible increase in pyrite, as 
well as the near absence of calcite and 
precious metal minerals. 

b. More commonly, the precious metal content 
gradually diminishes at the base of the pre
cious metal are interval until a level is 
reached where are grade is not maintained. 
Concomittant with the decrease in precious 
metal values i8 an increase in galena, py
rite, sphalerite, and less commonly, chal
copyrite and/or pyrrhotite~ Quartz persists 
downward without appreciable changes, but 
calcite is greatly reduced in volume, and 
sericite and adularia are slightly to 
greatly diminished. 

I. Within the precious metal ore horizon, vein 
mineralogy is a rather simple assemblage of argen
tite, adularia, quartz, pyrite, electrum, calcite, 
and ruby silvers. Tetrahedrite, stephanite, poly
basite, base metal sulfides, naumannite, fluorite, 
barite, sericite, chlorite may occur in most depos
its in small to large amounts. Even less commonly 
found are stibnite, realgar, rhodochrOSite, rhodon
ite, bornite, boulangerite and a host of other min
erals. The veins show both a repetitively banded 
filling texture characteristic of open space fil
lings, as well as textures indicative of replacement 
of the walls and breccia fragments. Typically, where 
high precious metal values exist within a vein, the 
quartz gangue is very fine-grained and contains sig
nificant amounts of adularia (Guanajuato, Jarbidge, 
Oatman, Finlandia, Triunfo, Mogollon), and/or seri
cite intimately mixed with the precious metals. 

J. Gold:silver ratios tend to be larger higher 
in the vein system, in those districts where ore 
shoots are not eroded. Oxidation and secondary en
richment of both gold 'and silver tend to obscure 
this primary precious metal vertical zonation in the 
many districts subjected to erosion of ore shoots. 

K. The temperature of formation related to the 
precious metal ore interval is from around 200°C (the 
lower temperature postulated for Goldfield) to over 
3000 C, but averages around 2400 C. Salinities are 
generally lower than 3 equivalent weight percent 
NaCl. Rapid or nUmerous temperature fluctuations 
are not noted in deposits studied in detail. The 
base metals appear to have been deposited at some
what higher temperatures in all deposits studied in 
detail, from slightly more saline solutions, and are 
typically paragenetically earlier than the precious 
metals. 

L. The repetitively banded vein fillings in the 
ore horizon deserves more description. Banded or 
crustified textures are so common in precious metal 
deposits hosted by volcanics that it has been c.on
sidered a diagnostic feature of epithermal veins. 
The banded vein filling is little more than a series 
of layers, each one deposited atop the previous, of 
gangue and ore minerals. Often, but less often than 
generally assumed, the bands on each side of the 
centerline of the vein form mirror images of each 
other. This feature has led to the probably correct 
conclusion tbat each pair of bands ·deposited at the 
same time from the same solutions. However, little 
study has been directed toward answering two fundam
ental questions: 

a. What trigger causes the deposition of cer
tain minerals in one pair of bands but not 
in the next? 

b. Why are many veins characterized by repeti-



tively banded fillings; that is, having 
numerous bands oi the same mineral assem
blage separated by numerous bands of a dif
ferent mineral assemblage? For example, a 
4" slab of the Gold Road Vein from Oatman, 
Arizona, has 4l bands of quartz and chlorite 
separaced by 40 bands of quartz and adular
ia. What physico-chemical parameter was 
repeated over and over again to give such 
repeated bands? 

Answers given in the past to explain this fea
ture appear unsatisfactory: 

a. An explanacion given is that wallrock and 
solution reactions cause changes in the 
solution chemistry, causing the bands co 
form. This is unlikely in chat the wall 
rocks are already reacted with and the solu
tions are already buffered by the rocks. How 
could wall rock-solution reactions episo
dically buffer, then later episodically not 
buffer, the solutions? 

b. A second answer given is that simple cool
ing of the solution forms the bands. Cool
ing could lead to bands of specific miner
als, but cooling does not explain the re
petition of bands of the same mineral. 
Assuming a mineral precipitates in a par
ticular temperature interval, what causes 
that temperature interval to be entered and 
left again repeatedly throughout the vein
forming time span? Also, fluid inclusion 
studies of ores from Oacman, Pachuca, Tay
oltita, Guanajuato, Creede, and others, in
dicate that rapid or numerous temperature 
reversals do not exist. 

c. A final answer given is that changes in 
solution chemistry lead to the banding. 
What is meant 'by this is that influxes of 
volatile or dissolved species cause the 
bands. It is very difficult to imagine a 
hydrothermal system that can have repeated 
influxes of volatiles or dissolved species, 
with each influx so similar to the p~evious 
ones, as to cause the same mineral assem
blage to deposit sco~es o~ hundreds of times 
within a narrow vein. 

M. Evidence of boiling of the ore-forming so
lutions is common in those districts studied in de
tail. At Creede, Pachuca, and Tayoltita, vaporiza
tion evidence was found at the tops of the base 
metal ore shoots; at Guanajuato and Tonopah, the 
vaporization level was at the base of the precious 
metal ore ho~izon; and in others such as Lake City 
and Finlandia, the boiling occurred in discreet 
zones of high precious metal content within an other
wise base metal assemblage. These seemingly contra
dictory data may be seen to fit into a pattern if 
it is remembered that Creede, Pacnuca, and Tayoltita 
are high in base metals, thus the boiling occurred 
near the top of the base metal horizon. This is the 
same position as the base of the precious metal hor
izon, thus boiling occurred at Creede, Pachuca, and 
Tayoltita at the same level as it did at Guanajuaco 
and Tonopah. Deposits like Lake City and Finlandia 
are te'lescoped, but boiling is noted only in those 
zones of precious metal mineralization, not in the 
base metal zones. 

~. Widesp~ead propylitic alteration (an assem
blage of chlorite, pyrite, carbonate, montmorillon
ite, and illite) is ubiquitous in the districts. 
Epidote is present ia this assemblage at g~eater 
depths. The propylitic alteration commonly forms 
halos hundreds of meters wide 3~ound the veins, and 
usually is wider in the hanging wall than in the 
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foocwall. This alteration is often b~licvcd to b~ 
pre-o~e. Silicified vein walls, and less ~ommonly, 
adularized or albitized walls, often form 3 thi~k 

selvage around th~ veins at che ore horizon. This 
selvage may be tt!ns ot meters wid!:!, but commonly is 
on the order of one meter or tess. In many district:; 
silicified ot' iddspathizcd vein walls have ablinOant 
enough precious metal values co .:onstitute ore. Thl.: 
width of the selvOlgl! diminishes upwil~d above til.: o~c 
zones and often disappears completely a iew score 
meters above the are. SiliL:ification has a much 
greater vertical extent than do adula~ization and 
albitization, often e~tending above the ore horizon 
for hundreds of meters, and very c~nly extending 
well below the bottom of the p~ecious metal horizon. 
Adularized wall rocks occasionally I.:hange with depth 
into adularized and albitized wall rocks. Neither 
the widespread propylitic alte~acion nor the more 
restricted silicification/adularization/albitization 
serve as very' useful are guides. TIle former is much 
too widespread to allow a target to be selected and 
the latter are usually so na~row as to be found at 
about the same time as the ore is found. What is 
needed for the explorationist is an alteration as
semblage that is small enough to pinpoint individual 
targets, is genetically related to the process ot 
ore formation, and extends well above :he ore level 
so that non-outcropping ore shoots can be targeted. 
Fortunately, such an alteration assemblage exists, 
as what will be referred to as the low pH assemblage. 
This assemblage may c.ontain any or all of the follow
ing minerals: Alunite, sericite, illite, kaolinite, 
montmorillonite, or any of the kaolin clay minerals. 
This alteration, commonly referred to as "bleac:-ting" 
in the literature, forms a halo around and a cap 
above indiVidual o~e shoots. It is virtually absent 
below the precious metal ho~izon (Or, as at Guana
juato, it is absent below the lowest precious metal 
horizon) and forms a narrow but ever upward-widening 
halo in the hanging wall around the ore shoot, and 
expands or "blossoms" above the top of the ore shoot. 
In those districts studied in detail, the low pH al· 
ceration appears to be genetically related to the 
deposition of the precious metals, but unlike the 
are itself, the low pH alteration zone extended to 
the paleosurface (See Figure 1). At the hot spring 
orifice on the paleosurface, siliceous sinter and 
opal are mixed with or forms a cap over alunite and 
kaolinite (Schoen and others, 1974). These layers 
often up to scores of meters thick, are believed to 
be caused by downward percolating sulfuric acid so
lutions formed by water mixed with oxidized H?5. B~
neath these layers are alteration assemblages-of 
illite, adularia, and celadonite as wide halos around 
the fractures, formed prima~ily by the loss of C02 
(near surface degassing) reSUlting in a rise in the 
K+/H+ ratio. This assemblage passes 
with depth and toward the fractures into more well~ 
ordered white micas, often to a sericite structure. 
Often at the fracture wall, montmo~illonite o~ kao
linite form an inner alteration halo, wid~st on the 
hanging wall of the fracture. 

'mE MODEL 

All of chese common characteristics must somehow 
relate to the process of ore formation. The discus
sion to follow will offer a model which will unif ... 
all of these 3eemingly disconnected characteristi~s 
into a ~imple genetic model. Figure 1 should be 
consulted while reading chi~ ~ection. 

It has long been suggested that ~pithermal de-
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°/0_ FOR COOLER SYSTEMS. 

BOILING LEVEL IS HIGHER AND 

DIAGRAM IS CONDENSED. FOR 

EXAMPLE. AT 11'· Au +At MAY 

DEPOSIT WITHIN THE ALUNITE 

ZONE. TO CALCULATE APPROX. 

DEPTH AT ANY GIVEN TEMP. a 

SALINITY. USE: 

B 
DEPTH (m., • d (1.013)(3.28)(0.0295' 

WHERE B s PRESS. (BARS) TO PREVENT BOILING 

d ,. DENSITY OF SOLUTION (g/cc) 

80TH Bad ARE FOUND IN HAAS (1976' 

DEPTH ASSUMES 100% HYDROSTAnc CONDITIONS 

... 

FIGURE I 

PRECIOUS METAL 

HORIZON 

LEVEL 

BASE METAL 

HORIZON J} 
~ SILICEOUS RESIDUE: OPAL. CRISTOBALlTE, 
~ ANATASE, HgS. RARE PYRITE 

GANGUE MINERALOGY 
EMPTY (CLAYS! 

ZEOLITES, CALCITE, 

CLAYS, (AGATE! 

CALCITE, ZEOLITES, 

AGATE, ISTISNITE, 

REALGAR! 

(}UARrz, CALCITE, 

PYRITE, (SARITE, 

FLUORITE) 

(}UARTZ, ADULARIA, 

SERICITE, PYRITE, 

(CALCITE, CHLORITE, 

FLUORITE) 

QUARTZ, FLUORITE, 

':YRITE, (CHLORITE! 

PYRRHOTITE, PYRITE, 

ARSENOPYRITE 
I 
I 

ORE MINERALOGY 

RARE GOLD, 

USUALLY IN 

PYRITE 

(GOLD IN PYRITE, 

A(/- SlILFOSALTS) 

PYRARGYRITE, 

PROUSTITE, 

ARGENTITE, 

ELECTRUM 

ARGENTITE, 

ELECTRUM 

GALENA, 

SPHALERITE, 

CHALCOPYRITE, 

(ARGENTITE) 

r:7:'I'LLITE, CELADONITE IN HIGHER LEVELS. 
L:d MAY PASS WITH DEPTH TO SERICITE, 

ADULARIA 

r:::l ALUNITE. KAOLIN. PYRITE; OFTEN EX- f~W.:.l SILICIFICATION USUALLY WITH ADULARIA 
td TENDS DOWNWARD ALONG VEIN AS ~~~~~~ AND/OR MINOR ALBITE 

KAOLIN HALO AROUND a ABOVE ORE 
r."l PROPYLITIZATIONI CHLORITE, ILLITE, ~ ADULARIZATION. WITH NO TO MINOR AL-W CARBONATE, PYRITE. MONTMORILLONITE; L.IlJ BITE ABOVE BOILING LEVEL. MINOR TO 

EPIDOTE INCREASES WITH DEPTH MAJOR ALBITE BELOW 

NOTE: ALTERATION BOUNDARIES MORE DIFFUSE THAN SHOWN 

DIAGRAM DOES NOT APPLY TO TELESCOPED DEPOSITS OR TO THOSE 

WITH MULTIPLE ORE STAGES 

"I., 
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posi~s form in convecting water cells (White and 
others, 1971), where water of largely ma~eoric origin 
circulates deeply into a volcanic/sedimentary pile, 
becomes heated, and dissolves metals, alkalies, 
chlorides, and sulfur species. Eventually, the now 
heated but low salinity solution rises through a 
fracture sys~em and deposits ore and gangue minerals 
as vein f111ings. 

Broadlands, New Zealand, is part of such a con
vection cell. Water at 2800C to l600 C (from depths 
of 1400 m. to 400 m., respectively), rises up a ser
ies of fractures, and gangue, precious metal, and 
base metal minerals are deposited at various eleva
tions within the fractures. Data presented by Ewers 
and Keays (1977) indicates that the location of metal 
deposition is in part a function of the level of 
boiling of the rising fluids. Most base metals de
posit at and below the boiling level, whereas pre
cious metals deposit largely at and above that level. 
Thus, at the level of boiling, a mixed zone of pre
cious and base metal mineralization occurs. The 
precious metal content decreases at and below the 
boiling level, and conversely, the base metal content 
decreases at and above that level. 

It appears that boiling at a particular eleva
tion in a vein system must mark that division between 
the now well-recognized upper precious metal ore hor
izon and the deeper bese metal ore horizon. This 
elevation is the same as that district wide bottom of 
ore shoots mentioned previously, and as well, the 
boiling level marks the flat bottoms of individual 
precious metal ore shoots within a particular vein. 
ObViously, the level of boiling cannot remain con
stant in space or time: 1) Local irregularities in 
the paleotopography lead to local elevation differ
ences of the boiling fluid; 2) No geothermal system 
has uniform isotherms (Ellis and Mahon, 1977) in a 
horizontal plane, thus warmer solutions in some 
areas will boil at greater depth. than cooler solu
tions in other areas; 3) Similarly, no geothermal 
system has uniform isobars (Ellis and Mahon, 1977) 
in a horizontal plane, thus completely preventing 
boiling in some areas of the system; 4) Deep self
sealing of the fracture system and its later 
refracturing can allow boiling at depths much greater 
than allowed under hydrostatic conditions; and 5) 
Lass commonly, episodiC fluctuations in temperature 
and/or volatile content of the solutions can cause 
fluctuations in the boiling level. These factors, 
among others, can cause long vertical intervals of 
mixed base and precious metal mineralization. 

Boiling affects profound change in the phYSical 
and chemical state of ehe fluids: 

A. Significant amounts of CO2 and usually les
sor amounts of H?S are partitioned into the va90r 
phase, according-to the simple reactions: 

HC03 - + H+ -- C02(vap.) + Hz0 
liS- + H+ - HZS (vap.) 

This release of volatiles results in a pH rise in the 
remaining solutions. Data of Drummond and Ohmoco 
(1979) indicate that a l mole NaCl solution ac 2S00 C 
containing 0.10 mole C02 (aq.) (similar to a r:ypical 
epithermal fluid), will experience a one ~nit pH 
rise by the Loss to :he vapor ?hase of 3pproximately 
J% of ehe solution mass. 3y contras~, simple ~3lcu
lations indicate that at Guanajuato, approximately 
~4io mass Loss to che ·rapor phasa I)ccurea. 

B. !he salinity of the remaining solutions will 
rise, a result of simple concentration of. saits by 
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the loss of a~o steem. 
C. Oxygen fugacity in the remaining liquid in

creases as the ratios of C~:~ and SO?:H2S increas 
~ and H2S have a greater rate of partitioning intc 
the vapor phase than do C02 and S02, respectively 
(Drummond and Ohmoto, 1979). 

D. The solution will cool, but much less so 
than is commonly believed. It is true that the heat 
of vaporization requires energy to convert water li
quid to water steam, but the large thermal reservoir 
contained by the wall rocks will prevent any major 
temperature drop in the solutions. As the life of a 
geothermal system is measured in 104 to 106 years, 
the already heated rocks will act to buffer the so
lution temperature. 

E. Major loss of C02 and lessor :oss of H2S 
results in a rise in the activity of S and as-, thu 
leading to formation of strong thio complexes with 
Au, As, Sb, and ag (Weissberg, 1969). These com
plexes are'stable to near the paleosurface, where th 
higher oxygen fugacity results in precipitation of 
the metals. 

All of these consequences of boiling combine to 
promote mineral deposition. Drummond and Ohmoto's 
study (1979), cited earlier, indicates that most bas 
metals in solution will precipitate after about S7. 0 

the mass of the solution is lost to the vapor. phase, 
but that about 201. of the solution ~t vaporize 
before the bulk of the silver will precipitate. As 
any packet of water will continue to rise as it is 
boiling, with the water bouyed up by bubbles, the 
silver will naturally tend to precipitate higher in 
the vein system than do the base metals. Gold, car
ried as a thio complex, will not precipitate until 
nearer the paleolurface in area. of high oxygen fu
gacity, where the thio complex is destroyed by oxi
dation to sulfate. 

This single phenomena - boiling - explains the 
vertical zoning of precious metals passing into base 
metals with depth; as well as explains the early 
paragenetic position of the base metals so often 
observed in these aeposits. Furthermore, as the pH 
of the solution rises to the alkaline side, the fiel 
of adularia stability is quickly entered. resulting 
in the association of high precious metal values and 
high adularia content in the vein. An exception may 
be those near surface, cool, systems like Goldfield, 
where the gold is deposited in an acid environment, 
where clays and/or alunite substitute for the adu
laria. 

But, how can boiling explain the repetitive 
banding? At Guanajuato, Tayoltita, and Tonopah, 
studies of fluid inclusion morphology and distribu
tion across individual veins or across individual 
gangue minerals suggest that the boiling was episodi. 
There were periods of intense boiling followed by 
periods of non-boiling or by periods of greatly re
duced boiling. Buchanan (1980) has recently documen 
ted six major boiling episodes in a single 2.1 em. 
wide veinlet at Guanajuato, with each boilin~ epi
sode accompanied by acanthite and adularia deposi
tion. !bese boiling episodes were not the result of 
eemperature or chemical fluctuations, and Buchanan 
(1980) called upon episodic ?reS8Ure release as the 
causative ~cnanism. Episodic drops in ~he total 
confining ?ressure ~ill allow :he solutions to boil 
episodically. This resulcs in ehe episodic ;:Iii rises 
and ?recipit3tion or ore and gangue ~nerals. As 
:ninerals depOSit, the thin, near su.riace veinlets 
become filled b>' calcite, zeolites, clays, alunite, 
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and other minerals, effectively forming a sealed cap 
to the fracture system. Once sealed, the pressure 
increases (White and others, 1975), boiling at depth 
stops, and the pH of the solution drops to normal. 
Tectonism, or more likely hydrofracturing, can break 
the sealing qap to allow a second episode of boiling 
and mineralization, and later seal the system again. 
In this manner, a repetitively banded vein may 
result with no necessity to call upon a change in 
solution chemistry or temperature. Such near-sur
face self-sealing is well documented in modern geo
thermal systems (Face a and Tonani, 1967; Keith and 
others, 1978; Anderson and others, 1978). 

The low pH alteration assemblage may also be 
explained using the boiling mechanism. Upon boiling, 
CO2 and H2S were selectively partitioned into the 
vapor phase. As these vapors, along with steam, 
rise to cooler regions nearer the paleosurface, the 
vapors condense and heat the rocks slightly, or mix 
with cooler groundwaters, to form a solution of low 
pH. This solution then attacks rock-forming sili
cates to form the white micas and/or clay minerals. 
If the solution is of sufficiently low pH, alunite 
may form. 

IMPLICATIONS OF THE MODEL 

Figure 1 illustrates the vertical and horizon
tal mineral zoning in a typical epithermal district, 
based upon the data of Table 1 and of the previous 
discussion. A major implication of the model pre
sented is that epithermal vein deposits do ~ form 
under simple hydrostatic conditions. If sealed caps 
episodically develop a pressure on the system in 
excess of hydrostatic, then when the cap is frac
tured and the excess pressure is released, the so
lutions will boil at a depth greater than allowed 
under strictly hydrostatic conditions. This deep 
boiling ,is only momentary, and the boiling level 
will gradually rise until hydrostatic conditions 
prevail. Evidence that epithermal deposits do form 
at greater than hydrostatic depths is gathered from 
the data of Table 1, where numerous districts (Oat
man, Pachuca, Guanajuato, Goldfield, and BOdie) have 
a greater vertical ore interval than should be al
lowed under hydrostatic conditions. As an example, 
the temperature of the solutions at Bodie would 
allow a low-salinity solution to begin boiling 
at a depth of about 330 meters, but the known are 
interval is 400 meters. At the present time, there 
is no certain way to precisely calculate the depth 
in excess of hydrostatic. 

Large concentrations of volatiles in the solu
tions will also allow boiling at depths greatly in 
excess of hydrostatic conditions, but few systems 
appear to contain appreciable volatiles (Rochester 
and Oatman may be notable exceptions). 

APPLlCAnON OF THE MWEL 

If the model as presented is largely correct, 
then exploration for deposits unexposed by erosion 
will be greatly facilitated by mapping of alteration 
assemblages along otherwise unfilled and barren, or 
filled and barren structures. Also, the depth to a 
suspected ore shoot below the present surface may be 
estimated by noting type and degree of vein filling, 
by noting alteration grades and intensities, and by 
fluid inclusion temperature determinations. 

As examples of the application of this model to 
exploration, Figures 2 through 5 are presented il-
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lUltrating wall rock alteration patterns at Oatman, 
Arizona, and Guanajuato, Mexico. Also presented in 
each figure are longitudinal sections of the major 
veins with outcrops of the low pH alteration assem
blage plotted on the profile, and known ore shoots 
at depth plotted in section. At Oatman, the low pH 
assemblage is illite and montmorillonite; at Guana
juato, it is kaolinite and halloysite adjacent to the 
fractures, passing outward into sericite, illite, and 
montmorillonite. Note that in both districts only a 
small percentage of ore shoots cropped out. Also 
note that the size of the low pH alteration assem
blage is crudely proportional to that of the under
lying ore shoot. 

The data presented in Table 1 suggests that 
similar maps should be made for many districts in 
North America, and that many ore discoveries will 
likely result. 

This author does not wish to tmply that boiling 
is the only explanation for many of the features of 
epithermal deposits, but boiling does offer a genetic 
mechanism whereby most observable features may be 
connected. However, as an "orebody" by its very 
definition is an anomaly, it should not be unexpected 
that some deposits will vary drastically from this 
model of a typical system, nor should it be surpris
ing that all deposits will vary in some degree from 
the model. 
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OATMAN OR SAN FRANCISCO DISTRICT 

SITUATION AND ACCESSIBILITY 

The Oatman district, which includes the Vivian, Gold Road and 
Boundary Cone localities, covers an area of about 10 miles long 
by 7 miles wide on the western slopes of the southern portion of 
the Black Mountains, in western Mohave County. It is also called 
the San 'Francisco district, which is sometimes regarded as in
cluding also the Union Pass district, described on pages 101-108. 

Oatman, the principal settlement, is 29 miles, via U. S. High
way 66, from Kingman, on the Santa Fe Railway. Numerous 
secondary roads lead from this highway to the individual prop
erties. 

HISTORY AND PRODUCTIONIOT 

During the early sixties, soldiers from Camp Mohave, at the 
Colorado River, carried on prospecting in this region. In 1863 
or 1864, John Moss is reported to have taken , $240,000 worth of 
gold from a pocket in the Moss vein. The Hardy, Leland, and 
Gold Dust veins were found soon afterwards, but the prominent 

)05 Oral communication from E. Ross Householder. 
106 Work cited, p. 215. 
lOT Largely abstracted from the following sources: Ransome, F. L., Ge

ology of the Oatman gold district, Arizona: U. S. Geol. Survey Bull. 
743, 1923. 

Lausen, Carl, Geology , and ore deposits of the Oatman and Kather
ine districts, Arizona: Univ. of Ariz., Ariz. Bureau of Mines Bull. 
131, 1931. 

Schrader, F. C., Mineral deposits of the Cerbat Range, Black Moun
tains, and Grand Wash Cliffs, Mohave County, Arizona: U. S. Geol. 
Survey Bull. 397, 1909. 

Tenney, J. B. t unpublished notes. 
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PLATE r 

GEOLOG I C MAP OF THE 

OATMAN DISTRICT 
MOHAVE COUNTY, ARIZONA. 
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Tom Reed 

TonaOre Total Value 
Year and Tails Dollars 
189'1 to 
1907 

--r--
1908 

lOOt 
Apr,rox. 

4 .000 • 1,037,911 -_ .. __ 0_- ---- -------uno 
-- -

1111 0,924 835,M8t 
1912 55,883 1,IM,559t ------ r--------- - -1111 41,110 l,l41,907t 

1914 48,995 1,002.407t 
1915 29,918 881,871t 

1918 46,170 486,678t 

1917 81.884 620,179t 

J.18 88,525 7N,3nt 

1119 89,557 679,9Mt 

1120 93,970 705,657t 

1921 89,832 377,992t 

1''-2 43.072 463,118 

1m 42.814 538,366 

1924 14,588 181,938 

IltS 35.441 494.829 

Int 21.281 283,595 

ln7 17,25' 1111,481 

1928 7.1172 118,275 

Approx. 
113,230 1929 4,000 

1.30 A~8.~' Af&f.~ 
-- --

1131 0.43e A.f~~ooo 

TOTAL 
Anrox. 
9 .090 

ACtb"°X-$13, ,400 
-

United Eastern 

Total Value 
Tons ore Dollars Tons ore 

Approx. 
100,000 

Af6.~~~' 

-- - -

1ff.o~· 
109.070 

103,629 

107,846 

Discovered 96,272 
Developed 

84,543 $1,827,670 

92,339 2,072.359 

97.325 1,970,509 

PRODUCTION. OATMAN DISTRICT. 
(Figures compiled by J . B. Tenney) 

.- -
G<Jld Road Total Production ,._------ -

Value Value Gold Donars Tons ore DoHars Oz. Silver 

Approx. $2,250,000 100,000 40,000 ----
72,757 $ 266,254 6,522 - --- --- f------

739,400 18,106 300,036 7,118 -
89,284 1.103,221 26,254 --- ----- --- '" . 

676,600 110.699 1,458,639 33,834 - ------ --
665,783 174,319 1,794,847 41,456 
876,515 159.984 - ---_._-_ .. ---- ----- - r-
843,991 160,469 

._----- 1-----651,761 132,579 -_ ... - --1-- ----- - - ---- ----Developed 95,245 892,681 %3,812 ---.-----t-----Developed 167,258 2,310,270 57,353 
ShutDown 182,824 2,772.991 70,432 -

184,490 2,556,197 71,883 -- ---- ------------ .-.------- r---102,926 2,233,819 197,629 2,830,731 92,806 f----------
97.413 1,910,054 179,013 - - -----------~-------_. -- ----169.240-- --117,687 1,843,909 Mine Reopened 

----- ------ - ------1--
IM.800 2,085,075 31,109 

Ap~ox. 
1 ,000 186,686 2,796,830 68,551 - - -- . __ . . _-Approx. 

Closed 1,000,000 Closed October 96.783 1.017.196 39,097 June 
1--

Approx. 
Dump Ore 60,000 33,826 502.019 11,721 Treated 

--
-~------.--Approx. Leased 29.721 395,971 9,964 Leased 50,000 

15,0211 147,899 4,708 --
11,817 147,389 4,152 

4,430 118,5111 4,088 
.- - . 

28,048 580,768 18,274 :----------- ---
45.414 706.767 21,771 

Arrrox, Ap~rox. ~ff.~26· $:'~f~o~ Approx. II .0311 $14, 53,395 2.645.613 $35,740,000 
tTom Reed production In fbeal year April to April. • Union Paa District. 

Total Value REMARKS Dollars Includes Illso production from the fonowlng: 

$ 2,522,000 Leland. 

269,711 Also Sheep Trail- and Victor. ------

303,737 Also Sheep Trail- and Victor. 
1,117,398 Also Sheep Trail- and Victor. 

1,476,571 G<Jld Crown and Ruth. 
~ 

1,820,342 

1,818,522 

1.846,398 Gold Crown, Ruth, London_ 
1,499,033 Frisco·, Banner, Ruth. 1--------- ---- --!l08,349 Gold Dust, Orphan - . 
2,357,529 

2,843,4%3 Gold Ore, New PhIladelphia, Orphan, - Pioneer. .. _._ --- ------
2,636,650 Arabian.· Gold Trails, Pioneer. 
2,931,890 Green Quartz, Thumb Butte. 
2,386,050 

2,138,546 United American, Telluride, Oatman United. -

2,853,042 Oatman United, Gold Dust, Orphan_· -
1,643,391 TeHuride. United American, Gold Dust. 

510.153 Lexington, Apex, Pioneer. 

402,188 Oatman United, Gold Dust, Sheep Trail.· 

150.268 

149.818 Western Apex, United American. -- -. -.. ------- -
120,684 Sunnyside, Vivian, Arabian, - Keystone. ---------- ---- - -
587,803 United American, Pioneer, Telluride, Vivian. 1-------- - ---------_ .. 

713,1011 Pioneer, United American, Bir Jim, Sunnyside. 
Approx. 

$36,008,002 
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outL'rops of the Tom Reed and Gold Road veins remained untested for many years. The town of Silver City grew up at a watering place on Silver Creek, about one mile south of the Moss lode, and a small mill was established at Hardyville, on the Colorado River. Some ore was treated in arrastres and in this mill, but the results were disappointing.l0~ After the 1866 outbreak of the Hualpai Indians, the district was practically abandoned 
for several years. 

A revival in activity took place in 1900 when rich ore was found in the Gold Road vein. In 1901, the Gold Road Company sank the Tom Reed and Ben Harrison shafts to a depth of 100 feet. The Leonora mill, at Hardyville, operated during part of 1901 and 1902 on ore from the Moss and Hardy veins. During 1903 and 1904, the Mohave Gold Mining Company did considerable work on the Leland property. The Blue Ridge Gold Mines Company produced ore from the Tom Reed vein during part of 1904-1905. In 1906, the Tom Reed Gold Mines Company purchased the mine, developed high-grade ore, and, in 1908, started production which continued through 1931. The Gold Road mine produced intermittently until 1916. The town of Oatman was started about 1912. 
During 1915 and 19]6, a $6,000,000 ore body was developed in the United Eastern mine. The fact that this ore shoot did not outcrop prompted scores of wHdcat promotions, but these efforts proved to be largely futile. 
In 1916, the Big Jim Mining Company found an important ore body on their Big Jim claim, immediately northeast of the Grey Eagle and the Black Eagle claims of the Tom Reed Company. Further work indicated that the Tom Reed or Grey Eagle vein is the upper, down faulted portion of the Big Jim vein. The displacement, principally along the Mallery fault, amounts to about 400 feet. In 1917, the United Eastern Company purchased the Big Jim ground, but two years later the Tom Reed Company brought suit to establish its apex claiIn to the Big Jim vein. The courts, however, decided against the Tom Reed Company on the grounds that the amount of horizontal displacement could not be proven. 
In 1924, the United Eastern ore body became exhausted, and the mine was closed. Considerable diamond-drill prospecting was done, but with unsatisfactory results. 
During the past several years, except for an interval from early 1932 to early 1934, the Tom Reed 250-ton cyanide mill has run partly as a customs plant. 
During 1933, and early 1934, the principal operations in the district were carried on by lessees in the Big Jim mine, the ore from which was treated in the Telluride mill. Early in 1934, development was being carried on at several properties, principally the -----

108 Raymond, R. W., Statistics of mines and mining in the states and territories west of the Rocky Mountains, 1871, p. 26ft 
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Tom Reed and Rainbow mines. 
As shown in the accompanying table, the Oatman district to the end of 1931 produced more than $34,500,000 worth of gold. 

The 1932 production amounted to $71,410. 
TOPOGRAPHY AND GEOLOGYIO!) 

The southern portion of the Black Mountains consists of a very ruggedly dissected, gently eastward-dipping block of Tertiary volcanic rocks which rest upon a basement of pre-Cambrian gneiss 
and granite. 

The Oatman district is in a belt of rugged foothills at the west-ern base of the mountains, mainly between altitudes of 2,000 and 3,200 feet. Eastward, the range rises with deeply dissected, steplike cliffs to a maximum elevation of about 5,000 feet above sea 
level or 4,500 feet above the Colorado River. 

Gulches which are dry except during rainy seasons carry the run off from this side of the mountains westward to the Colorado River. A few small perennial springs issue from tuffaceous beds, 
particularly in Silver Creek. 

The principal formations, as mapped by Ransome and by Lausen, consist of a few patches of gneiss and granite on the west, overlain by a thick series of trachytes, andesite, latite, tuffs, rhyolite, and basalt. Intrusive into parts of this series are monzonitic, granitic, and rhyolitic porphyrys. The relations of these rocks are shown by Lausen's map (Plate I) and sections (Figure 4). The most important ore-bearing formation is the Oatman andesite which Schrader110 termed the "green chloritic andesite." These formations are cut by numerous faults of prevailingly northwestward strike and steep northeastward dip. 
DISTRIBUTION OF VEINS 

Ransome states that the veins of the Oatman district occur within fissures along which faulting has taken place, as a rule before, during, and after the period of vein formation. In general, no sharp distinction between faults and veins can be made, although some fissures, such as the Mallery fault, are younger than the veins. As indicated on Plate I, the veins occur rather widely distributed, and the most productive ones are in the northeastern 
half of the district. 

FORM OF VEINS 
Some of the veins have tabular forms but the larger' ones are essentially stringer lodes of complex structure. Compound veins, which consist of two or more veins separated by country rock with stringer vein lets, are common (see Plate II). Many of the veins are lenticular in all dimesions; a strong vein may pinch out within a few tens of feet, and an insignificant stringer may 

--. --- ------
IO!' Largely abstracted from Ransome, F. L. r work cited, pp. 8-32; Lausen, Carl, work cited, pp. 18-55. 
110 Schrader, F . C., work cited, pp. 34-37. 
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thicken to considerable width within a distance of 30 feet. It is 
stated that few of the veins attain maximum widths of more 
than 50 feet. Some of the outcrops, as that of the Gold Road vein, 
are very conspicuous, but others, like that of the United Eastern, 
are scarcely noticeable. 

Only very small, commercially unimportant placers have been 
formed. 

MINERALOGY 

The gangue of the Oatman vein consists mainly of quartz and 
calcite, either of which may predominate. According to Ransome, 
the vein material that consists entirely of quartz or calcite is 
generally of very low grade or barren. . Microscopic adularia is 
a common constituent of the gold-bearing quartz. Fluorite oc
curs in some of the veins, but is very rare in the larger ore bodies. 
Gypsum and kaolin are locally abundant in the oxidized zone. 

The metallic minerals consist of free gold and rare pyrite and 
chalcopyrite. This gold is characteristically fine grained and 
generally can be seen only in rich ore. 

STAGES OF MINERAL DEPOSITION 

Ransomell1 says: "The individual veins and stringers appear 
banded in cross section, showing that the vein minerals were de
posited in successive layers from the walls to the middle of the 
fissure. 

"In a broad way in the Oatman veins the deposition of fine
grained white quartz, which has, in part at least, replaced ande
site and contains little or no gold, has been followed by the 
deposition of the gold-bearing quartz accompanied by some cal
cite and adularia, followed in turn by barren calcite. This gen
eral sequence, however, is certa:inly far from being the comp1ete 
record." 

Lausen,112 after further detailed work in the district, has rec
ognized five stages of vein filling, each of which has its distinctive 
type of quartz. He summarizes their characteristics in the fol
lowing table: 

1)) Work cited, pp. 33-34. 
112 Work cited, pD. 63-72. 
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Detailed descriptions and photographs of these fiv~ stages of 
quartz are given in Lausen's report. Only the commercially im
portant third, fourth, and fifth stages will be considered here. 

Plate II.-View showing structure of the Gold Road vein, Oatman district. 
Photograph by Carl Lausen. 

Third stage: Lausen says: "This variety of quartz is extreme
ly fine grained, often chalcedonic, and consists of alternate layers 
of slightly different color. (See Plate,III). Usually, it is a creamy 
white with thin bands of pale brown. Sometimes the broader 
bands are a delicate lavender between layers of white and yel
low . .. Very thin layers or partings of calcite may be seen in 
some specimens. .. This type of quartz has a rather limited dis
tribution. In the Gold Road and Gold Ore veins, much of the 
vein filling is of this type. Smaller amounts may be seen at var
ious other mines, notably at the Pioneer. 

"Values of this type of quartz range from 0.06 to 0.40 ounces in 
gold and 0.18 to 0.24 ounces of silver per ton. The average ratio 
of gold to silver is 2 to 3. 

"Calcite again folJowed the deposition of quartz and is usually 
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flesh-colored. It occurs as thin plates, sumetinH:.:5 as rrl'u..::h as 6 
inches across." 

Plate IlL-Banded quartz of the third stage of deposition, Oatman district. 
Photograph by Carl Lausen. 

Fourth stage: Lausen describes this quartz, which contains 
pseudomorphs of platy calcite (see Plate IV), as follows: "The 

Plate IV.-Quartz of the fourth stage of deposition, Oatman district. 
Photograph by Carl Lausell. 

color is invariably yellow or greenish, but the oily luster is ab
sent except in such specimens as have a banded structure. The 
banded structure is best seen where the earlier stages of mineral 

'o:Ilt:1-'J_.:-' 
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submittal: X Generated: 

Pronertv/Area: BVO Date:ll/16/88 

Prooertv Owner/Submitter: HOMESTAKE MINING co. 

Address: 650 CALIFORNIA ST. Phone:41S/981-81S0 

city/state/Zip: SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94108 

State/P~ovince: ARIZONA 

Quadrangle: PHOENIX 1:250,000 

County: YUMA/LA PAZ Coordinates: 
33 0 21'N,113 0 40W' 

Township/Ranae: S3,lO,TlS,RI4W 

Countrv: USA 

Research Date: 11/11/88 

Examination Date: 

Primary Metal: GOLD 

Secondary Metal: SILVER 

Number & Type of Samples: 

Mining District: SHEEP TANKS 

Researched by: D. RHOADES 

Examined by: 

Data Source: HOMESTAKE COMPANY REPORT, 1988 

RECOMMENDATION: X Reject Advance 

FURTHER COMMENTS: 

Land status: 120 HOMESTAKE UNPATENTED CLAIMS, 13 CLAIMS LEASED FROM 
GEO. MORGAN, 86 CLAIMS LEASED FROM HERMOSA ORA. $11,000 PER MO. 
PAYMENTS. WITHIN WILDERNESS AREA. 
Access: 1.5 HOUR DRIVE FROM HIGHWAY AT SALOME. 

Geoloa:~ Mode: BRECCIA ZONE ASSOCIATED WITH DETACHMENT FAULT. 



Previous Work: 
1982 REA GOLD OPTIONED AND DRILLED 72 HOLES. 
1985 RESERVES WERE ESTIMATED AT 267,250 TONS, 0.15 oz. Au/ton, 1.4 oz. 

Ag. 
1987 LEASED BY HOMESTAKE, DRILLED 38 REVERSE CIRCULATION HOLES. 

METALLURGICAL WORK INDICATES FINE GRIND NECESSARY TO OBTAIN 
GOOD GOLD RECOVERIES. 

Geology and Mineralization: MIOCENE GRANITE OVERLAIN BY MIOCENE 
RHYOLITE/ANDESITE FLOWS AND TUFFS, COVERED BY QUATERNARY -BASALT FLOWS 
AND AGGLOMERATE. 

PRECIOUS METAL MINERALIZATION IN BRECCIA ZONES OF FLAT DETACHMENT 
FAULTS AND AS QUARTZ-CALCITE STOCKWORK ZONES RELATED TO HIGH ANGLE 
SHEAR ZONES. 

THREE TARGET ZONES 
VERDSTONE: LENTICULAR LENS 250' WIDE, 1000' LONG WITH HIGH GRADE 

(UNDERGROUND) CORE 700' LONG, 100-150' WIDE IN 
DILATION ZONE ALONG DETACHMENT FAULT. PRODUCED 28 
TONS AVERAGING 0.48 OZ. AU, 4.7 OZ.-AG PER TON. 

BRONCO: QUARTZ STOCKWORK WITH ZONES OF LOW GRADE (.02-.07 OZ. 
AU) RELATED TO STEEP FAULTS TRACEABLE TO 400' DEEP, 
TO GRANITE CONTACT. 

MORGAN: BRECCIATED GREEN QUARTZ VEIN. NARROW AND PINCHES 
OUT. 

NEARBY SHEEP TANK MINE, 4 MILES NORTHWEST PRODUCED 21,000 OZ. AU AND 
40,000 OZ. AG. 

Existing Reserves: 
GEOL. MIN. INVENT.-VERDSTONE + BRONCO 
COG TONS AU AG 
0.01 1,672,000 .016 0.77 
0.03 810,500 .108 1.20 
0.04 672,000 .131 1.39 
0.06 405,300 .174 1.50 
0.10 321,700 .211 1.89 

UG MIN. INVENT. VERDSTONE 

8' MIN. WIDTH, 0.15 COG 
177,300 TONS, 0.28 OZ. AU, 
2.86 OZ. AG. 

Geologic Potential: GEOLOGY IS NOT WELL UNDERSTOOD. THEREFORE, 
POTENTIAL IS NOT UNDERSTOOND, BUT OPEN. 

POTENTIAL 2 MM TONS, .06 OPEN PIT; OR 0.6 MM TONS, 0.2 OZ. AU, 
UNDERGROUND. 

Recommendation: NEGATIVE FEATURES ARE: 
1. WILDERNESS STUDY AREA WILL AFFECT EXPLORATION AND MAY RESTRICT OR 

PROHIBIT PRODUCTION. 
2. PAYMENTS OF $11,000 PER MONTH. 
3. NO HEAP LEACH POSSIBLE. FINE GRIND NECESSARY. 
~- SMALL RESERVES. 
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SUMMARY 

BVO is located approximately 90 miles west of Phoenix, 

Arizona in the Little Horn Mountains on the border of La Paz 

and Yuma counties. 

Miocene biotite rich granite underlies the property. 

Lying unconformably over the granite is a series of Miocene 

rhyolite to andesite flows and tuffs. Unconformably overlying 

the Miocene volcanics are Quaternary basalt flows and 
1"'"\ 

agglomwerates. 
~ 

Precious metal mineralization occurs in brecciated zones 

of flat flying detachment faults and as quartz-calcite 

stockwork zones related to high angle shear zones. 

Mineralization within the detachment fault is generally 

if!h)illing and vein type silica with minor calcite manganese 

and iron oxides. Quartz is usually massive but locally 

chalcedonic and banded veins, manganese oxides goethite and 

hematite occur as fracture coatings. 

The quartz-calcite stockwork mineralization has been 

found only on the Bronco target. The stockwork occurs in 

zones of highly fractured, moderately to intensely silicified 

andesites. 

The property is covered by 219 unpatented lode claims. 

Homestake has 1 eases wi th opt ions to purchas e wi th George 

M 0 r g an (13 c 1 aim s ) an d He rm 0 saO r a { 86} . The rem a i n i n g 120 

cl aims were staked by Homestake. The project lies within a 

- ._----_._-----
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.' . /' Wild ern e s s study area with a large portion of BVO "cherry 

.ea . 

stemmed" out. 

Six bottle roll tests on "as received" drill cuttings 

(minus 1/4 inch) and ball mill ground samples were conducted. 

Results indicated a gold extraction of 76 to 91 percent on 

ball mill ground samples and 25 to 46 percent gold extraction 

on the "as is" samples. Silver extraction was less than 50 . 

percent on the ball mill ground samples and substantially 

lower on the as received samples. A fine grind will be 

required to obtain good gold recoveries. 

Geologic mineral inventories on the Verdstone and Bronco 

were calculated using .01 , .02, .04 . .06 , .08 , .10 gold 

cutoffs resulting in the following. 

Cutoff Tons Grade 
opt Au Ore -AY- -A9...... 

.01 1,672,000 .061 .77 

.03 810,500 .108 1.20 

.04 672,000 . 131 1.39 

.06 405,300 .174 1 .50 

.10 321,700 . 211 1 .89 

An underground mining inventory on the Verdstone target 

using an 8 foot minimum mining thickness, .15 oz./ton gold 

cutoff and a tonnage factor of 12 resulted in 177,300 at .284 

opt gold and 2.86 opt silver. 
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TABLE 1 

1988 paOPEaTt COST OBLICATI08S 

'rop.rt, J.RUU·' r.brUtrI H'IOb ApljL1 H'I Jun. JulY AUlust S.pt.mb.r Os:tob'lj I!oy.mb.r 

Hor •• n $7,500 $7,500 $7,500 $8,000 $8,000 $8,000 $8,000 $ 8,000 $ 8,000 $ 8,500 $4,250* 

B.r.08. 1,7'0 1,7'0 1. 7'9 1,750 1,7'0 1,7'0 1,7'0 _ 2.'00 _ 2.500 _ _ 2.'Oct __ 2. 'Q 0 

tot.l $9,250 $9,250 $9,250 $9,750 $9,7.50 $9,7.50 $9,7'0 $10,'00 $10,'00 $11,000 $6,7'0 

*'.y •• nts v.r. r.duc.d by 50 p.rc.nt (ovn.r •• r •• m.nt) for 3 months (I!ov.mb.r 1988, D.c.mb.r 1988 .nd J.nu.ry 1989). 

to $8,500 in F.bru.ry 1989. 
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D.s:.mb.r Total 

$4,2'0· $ 87,.s 

2.'00 24.7 

$6,750 $112,2 

'.ym.nt. vill r.tl 
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ASSAY RESULTS AND TONNAGE POTENTIAL 

Assay Results 

Drill cuttings were available for 10 Rea Gold reverse circulation 
drill holes. Consequently, to check Rea Golds assaying, samples were 
split out from these cuttings and submitted to Hunter Mining Labo-
ratories. The duplicate results generally correlate very well with ~G\ t;cl. 
original assays, and are tabulated .in Table 2. 

In addition, Homestake drill holes 87-13 and 87-15 were located to 
twin existing Rea Gold core and reverse ci rculation holes (V-31 and 

l 7<ecr. G"fF L-.81J ~ 85-2). Again Homestake assa results correlate very well w'tAXt> iglnal L 
data. These results are tabulated on Table 3. A // Oh-'re.s-ra, · :e:s ~Y£.... ~ Sa.h1- ' j/ffJ 2J:.f ~~~::rzo/d =Z//ia;;1e /-4; ('"" .. C dl1d ~--C ~(,/'171/'.J (95' . ,// f1 Homestake samp e collection and assaying followed standard proce-
dures. 

Tonnage and Grade 

Tonnage and grade calculations were made based on rectangular 
blocks of "ore". Block size was controlled by halving distance between 
drill holes, and/or extending 50 to 100 feet in the dip direction of 
mineralization. Rea Golds drilling density is quite intense and ofte'1 
three to five vertical or angle holes share the same block. Where this 
occurs, averages of the intercept thickness and weighted averages of 
the grade were used (Fig. 5). 

In blocks where no drilling occurred but surrounded on three or 
four sides by drilled blocks, average intercept thickness and weighted 
average grades were derived from the drilled blocks and used 'for the 
none drilled block. 

Ore cutoff grades were strictly observed. Forty-five degree. pit 
walls were used throughout. Geologic tonnage and ' grades are sum-
marized in Table 4. 
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BRONCO-OAKLAND VERDSTONE MINING PROPERTY 

INTRODUCTION 

This mining property consists of three full-size, and one onehalf size unpatented, lode claims on BLM lands in the Little Horn Mountains in Yuma County, Arizona. Each claim has an ore body consisting of gold and silver-bearing quartz areas associated with the primary quartz veins and shear zones. To date these ore deposits have been tested by eight shafts to depths of 80 and 100 feet, by numerous pits, trenches, drill-holes, adits and drifts. 

From the above results, the total gold and silver ore reserves for the three are bodies have been calculated as having about 1,895,328 tons of are that should average about 0.48 ounce of gold, and 3.38 ounces of silver per ton, with a potential gross value of about ~389,940,508.00 at present metal prices. Detailed calculations for tonnage, average ounces per ton and potential gross values for each ore deposit are shown on a separate attached sheet. 

The mineralized quartz veins and their related faults on the three properties are of the high-angle type and are continuing down below the bottoms of the 80 and 100 foot shafts. Existing shaft depths were used for calculating ore body indicated tonnages and potential gross values, therefore, greater depth of the veins and ore will substantially t,. increase tonnages and gross values shown. 12.5 cubic feet per ton, in-place was used for tonnage calculations. 

Other mines in the vicinity of the Bronco-Oakland-Verdstone property are: Harquahala and Golden Eagle Mines located to the north. They produced about $46,000,000.00 in gold and silver at to-days prices. ExPresident Herbert Hoover was their chief mining engineer. The Sheep Tanks Mine located to the N-W, produced several million dollars worth of gold and silver. A good percentage of the ore in the three are bodies can be open-pit mined. 

LOCATION AND ACCESS 

'\ The mining property is located in the Little Horn Mountain s in T.IS.R.l in I Y.;!.!!l.a. County, Ari zona; about 95 mjJ • .e.s W -..£~W~Phoenix, and aQ9ut 35 ~ ~~. es soutE of S~, Arizona. Access from Phoen~x is by 95 miles on Interstate 1-10, then southerly on an unpaved County road for about 22 miles. 

PROPERTY 

The Bronco claim lies on the top and southerly slope of the Bronco mountain at an elevation of 2,000 feet. The Bronco III, half-claim lies between the Bronco and the Verdstone No. 1 claim and ties these two claims together. The Verstone No. 1 claim is in a valley, south of and at the foot of the Bronco mountain at an elevation of 1600 feet. These -three claims form a contiguous group of two and one-half claims. The Qaklandclaim is at an elevation of 1600 feet and lies 3/4 of a mile s~uth of the Verdstone claim in a rolling-to-flat terrain. The long axis of all -claims run from east to west. 



BRONCO-OAKLAND VERDSTONE MINING PROPERTY 

TOPOGRAPHY, CLIMATE AND VEGETATION 

The topography varies from gently sloping to mountainous, with 
elevations varying from 1600 to 2000 feet. The climate is arid with 
hot summers, very low himidity, moderate winters, no snow and limited 
rainfall. Water is available from wells 4 miles from the property 
over a County road. Depth to water on the claims is estimated to be 
about 200 feet. Vegetation is sparse and typical of the Arizona desert 
to semi-desert areas, consisting of saguaro cholla and prickly pear 
cacti; palo verde, iron wood, mesquite, grease' and other desert 
shrubs and grasses. 

HISTORY 

The mining property was discovered in 1931 by Bob Davis, the 
grandfather of a partner, R. L. Fancher, and has been owned by the 
partners and members of their families since its discovery. The owners 
have done a considerable amount of exploration and development work 
to prove-up the ore on the claims. The work included trenching, pitting 
drilling and drifting and the sinking of 4 shafts on the Oakland;two on 

- the Bronco ahd two on the Verdstone claim. About 28 tons of ore was 
shipped from a small area on the Verdstone claim in 1940 by R.K. Fancher. 
The ore averaged 0.46 ounce in gold and 4.70 ounces in silver per ton. 
A few sacks of very high-grade ore from the Oakland and Bronco claims 
was mined and sold. Some large chunks of high-grade ore from' the 
Oakland claim assayed 24.2 ounces in gold per ton. 

REGIONAL GEOLOGY 

The ridges and tops of the mountains in the higher elevations of 
this region are capped by 2 to 6 feet of Quaternary basalt flows, and 
the slopes of some of the mountains are strewn with rough boulders and 
fragments of the eroded malapai cappings. The southern slope of the 
Bronco Mountain on which the greater part of the Bronco claims are 
located, has large areas of exposed bedrock free of boulders and over- ~ 
burden. These areas contain gold and silver bearing andesite and rhyolite 
breccias and tuffs that can be easily mined by open-pit methods from 
the exposed bedrock down to the 80-foot and deeper levels. 

The Quaternary basalt in the area is underlain by the Cretaceous 
Kofa formation, which is composed of bedded rhyolite, rhyolite breccia; 
andesite, andesite breccia and tuffs. Free-milling gold is found in all 
three types of rocks on the mining property. Bedding dips about 30 degrees 
to the north on the n .rthern perimeter of the property, and flat to 
southerly in the southern perimeter. Numerous volcanic necks and plugs 
exist throughout the region, some of which form permanent land marks. 
Volcanic vents located in the area of the mining property are Cretaceous 
in age, and are apparently the source of the Kofa Volcanics. Most of 
the surface in the lower elevations is covered with a duricrust composed 
of calcareous materialcommon to semi-arid climates. The druicrust varies 
from several inches to a few feet in thickness. 

-2-



BRONCO-OAKLAND VERDSTONE MINING PROPERTY 

VERDSTONE PROPERTY GEOLOGY AND MINERAL OCCURANCES 

This property is located on the Cretaceous Kofa Volcanics, and 
contains a volcanic neck of reddish-brown rhyolite breccia which has 
undergone strong hydrothermal alteration, see attached drawing No.6. 
Samples taken from rhyolite breccia formations indicate that this 
type of rock carries the best primary gold values. The volcanic 
neck is located about 250 feet west of the mine workings. Volcanics 
adjacent to the neck, consist of bedded rhyolite breccia, andesite 
breccia and tuffs, all of which carry gold and silver. The volcanic 
neck is jointed and has collapsed slightly. 

Two known fault structures cross the property lengthwise. One 
is a vertical quartz vein, 12 to 18 inches wide that strikes E-W and 
crosses the volcanic neck. The other is a vertical silicifed quartz 
vein, 12 to 18 inches wide that also strikes E-W. The two quartz 
veins are about 50 feet apart and are highly metalized with gold and 
silver. The heaviest concentrations of gold and silver occurs in the 
quartz vein structures.' Mineralized rhyolite and andesite brecciated 
wall rocks extending several feet from both sides of the quarts veins, 
have undergone strong hydrothermal alteration and carry ' good values 
in gold and silver. Unaltered rocks in the ore body carry fair values 
in gold and silver. 

Free-milling gold in the quartz veins and their mineralized bre
ciated wall rocks runs from 0.03 to 3.52 ounces per ton. Silver occuring 
as chlorides and sulfides runs from 0.12 to 53.8 ounces per ton. Assays 
made from surface samples taken below the duricrust in areas surrounding 
the perimeter of the ore body, for distances of 275 feet, run 0.02 ounce 
in gold and 0.32 ounce in silver per ton. More exploratory work is being 
done in these areas surrounding the ore body. Two vertical shafts have 
been sunk on this claim. Good gold and silver mineralization is found 
in the 80 and 100 foot shafts from the top to the bottoms, and the ore 
is continuing down below the bottoms. 

OAKLAND PROPERTY GEOLOGY AND MINERAL OCCURANCES 

This property is located on the Cretaceous Kofa volcani~s and 
contains a volcanic neck located about 150 feet west of the m1ne 
workings. The Volcanics consist of rhyolite and andesite breccias. 
Both types of breccias carry good values iri gold and silver. The 
breccias are silicifed and have undergone strong hydrothermal 
lateration in areas, in and adjacent to the mine workings. See 
attached drawing No.7. Two silicifed quartz vein structures, 
12 to 18 inches wide, accompanied by shear zones intersect nea~ the , 
southern perimeter of the mine workings. One of the qua~tz ve~ns str1kes 
N-W to S-E and dips 45 degrees to the N-E. The other ve1~ str1cke~ N-E 
to S-W and dips 63 degrees to the N-W. T~e two,quartz ve7ns are h1ghly 
rnetalized with gold and silver, and the m1nerallzed brecclated wall 
rocks, extending to 10 fee on both sides of the quartz veins, ha~e 
undergone strong hydrothermal alteration, and carry good values 1n 
gold and silver. 

-1-



OAKLAND PROPERTY GEOLOGY AND MINERAL OCCURANCES 

The heaviest concentrations of free-milling gold; and silver 
occurs in the two quartz vein structures. The richest and best 
gold and silver mineralization, occurs on the north side of the 
intersection of the two quartz veins, shear zones and mineralized 
brecciated wall rocks. Unaltered rocks in the ore body carry 
fair values in gold and silver. Free-milling gold in the quartz 
veins and their mineralized brecciated wall rocks, runs from 0.02 
tu 2.42 ounces per ton. Silver which occurs as chlorides and sulfides 
runs from 0.16 to 9.43 ounces per ton. Areas surrounding the are 
body also carry fair values in gold and silver. Surface samples 
taken below the duricrust in the surrounding areas run 0.02 ounce 
in gold and to 0.80 ounce in silver per ton. Further exploration 
is being done in these areas. One inclined and 3 vertical shafts 
have been sunk to test the Oakland property. Gold and silver 
metalization is very rich in some parts of the shafts. 

BRONCO PROPERTY GEOLOGY AND MINERAL OCCURANCES 

This property is located on the cretaceous Kofa Volcanics 
and lies about 600 feet N-E of the volcanic neck on the Verdstone 
property. The volcanics consist of rhyolite, rhyolite breccias; 
andesite, andesite breccias and tuffs. All three types of rock 
carry gold and silver. The brecciated rhyolite and andesite rocks 
are silicified and have undergone strong hydrothermal alteration 
in areas, in and adjacent to the are deposit. See attached drawing 
No.8. The 200 foot wide ore body lies between two 80-foot shafts 
spaced 750 feet apart on the long axis center-line of the claim. 
The ore body consists of many highly silicified rhyolite and andesite 
brecciated areas that have been highly ~ltered by mineralized 
hydrothermal solutions. 

These brecciated ' areas contain nurnberous gold and silver minera
lized quartz veins and stringers that vary in width from I to 6 inches. 
The mineralized gold and silver brecciated ore zones and quartz veins 
strike E-W and dip about 80 degrees to the north. Good gold and silver 
mineralization continues300 feet east from the east end of the are body, 
and 450 feet west from the west end of the are body. The surface of the ~ 
300 foot area on the east end of the are body is covered with rough 
malapai boulders that has made testing difficult. Some bedrock is ex -
posed in the 450 foot area at the west end of the are body. Limited 
testing rrtS shown that both areas are well mineralized with gold and 
silver. 

The broken, angular and shattered mineraliz~d rhyolite an~ andesite 
host rock material with its silicified quartz ve1ns that const1tute 
the bulk of the ore body, is easily mined, crushed and milled. Gold 
and silver mineralization starts at the exposed bedrock surface and 
continues on down to, and below the botton of the shafts. The heavi e st 
gold and silver mineralization occurs t~roughout the,ore bodY,in the 
quartz veins and their associated rhyol1te and andes1te brecc1as. 
Rich gold and silver veins also occur in short drifts that extend nor th 
from the bottoms of the two shafts. 
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BRONCO PROPERTY GEOLOGY AND MINERAL OCCURANCES 

Free-milling gold in the ore body runs from 0.06 to 1.19 
ounces per ton. Silver occuring as chlorides and sulfides runs 
from 0.03 to 4.0 ounces per ton. Unaltered rocks in the ore body, 
and in areas surrounding the ore deposit carry values in gold and 
silver that assay to 0.03 ounce per ton in gold and from 0.40 to 0.80 
ounces in silver per ton. Exploration work is continuing in the 
areas surrounding the ore deposit. 

A subsurface, geophysical electrical survey was conducted over 
the full area of the Bronco and Bronco III claims. Results of this 
survey indicated strong mineralization under the entire area of the 
claims that extended to depths of 200 to 250 feet below the surface. 
Therefore, the ore deposit could extend much deeper than the 80-foot 
depth that was used for tonnage calculations, and could substantially 
increase the ore tonnage and potential gross value of the property. 

GENERAL DATA AND REMARKS 

RAILROADS: The nearest R.R. Santa Fe, is 35 miles north at Salome, 
Arizona. OAKLAND PROPERTY: The limited number of certified silver 
assays shown on Dwg. No. 7 was due to the lack of interest in silver 
because of its low price ($.028 to $1.29/oz.) during the 1931 thru 
1966 exploration periods. 

WRITERS BACKGROUND: I have worked at both hard rock and placer mining, 
and have been associated with mining since 1930. My technical training 
and knowledge was acquired thru several courses I have taken in geology, 
mining and metallurgy. Some of the texts I have studied from that 
were used in the courses are: Mineral Deposits-Lindgren; Principles of 
Geology-Gilluly; Geology of the Porphyry Copper Deposits Southwestern 

. North America - Titley & Hicks; Text Book of Geology-Dana; Examination 
- "and Valuation of Mineral Property-Parks; Non Ferrous Metallurgy-Liddell; 

The Ore Magmas-Spurr; Text Book of Ore Dressing-Richards & Locke; Electro
chemical Engineering-Mantell; Manual for Assayers and Chemists-seamon; 
Handbook for Prospectors-von Bernewitz; and Quantitative Analysis-Pierce ~ 
& Haenisch. I am a registered Professional Electrical Consulting Engineer: 

ACREAGE: The three and one-half claims contain 72.314 acres. 

Prepared By: J"'~<4-'_ Ii1f,; 'l}' , ... J 
Georg ' . Morgan P.E. 
Phoenix, Arizona 9-28-79 
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Shop No . .. ~ O'3F 
f .:r No .... .. 1..?~? .. Fa .. ·.~~· 

VALUIS 
Let..t ·o.. ..... 

I 01 . Go1"fJS·: .. c!.(£..,-.. 
J oz:. Silv~r ............... _ •..•.. .. . . 

I lb. COpprr ....................... .. 

I lb. Leod .... .. ......... ............ . 

, lb . Zinc .. .. .. ... .... .... ... .. .... . . 

THIS CUT",U 
s. .... p, ••• ub ... ;tt.4 to, _, 
, •• t ... , •• f.U .... : 

MAR I( S 

iI 1 

Ji2 

- I 
- --- ._------

Date 18 JUN£ 1968 . .............. .. . - . ... . .. _---

oIrizona oIJJay O//ice 
815 NORTH FIRST STREET 

Phone : 253·4001 

l~.R. Y.: • FANCIER 

13HONCO -VERDSTOl'Vc ~t/P 

S ' L.V£~ i 
P[Q TO,"" I I GOLD . 

VALIJE P[R TON I VALUE 
PER TON 

TOTAL VALUE P£Il.n.,T~ ·:.C 

O~e~ PER TON IO~~ 
PER TON 

of GoIc1 & Sd.,..-

31 £' 0 ~ 9 l7 51 1.!02 I $ 351. 7 ( 

:7 

./slv.~ 
1 

I 
. ~ 

6 t20 p15 +501 1.72 1 $25!.2¢ ~./ Co .)( 

PhOenix, Arizona 85001 

P. 0 BOX 1148 

y.,.:-r1 Ton .. ............. 20CO Lbs 

Short Ton Unit .... .. ...... 20 Lbs. 

Lo~ Ton .. .. . .. .. .. ..... 22~1} Lbs . 

Long Ton Unit ..... . . . 22 .4 Lbs . 

REM-4IH:S 

I 

! -........:--+-~~=-:=-..-=-~--
~~ . " t. /.J . .I, \~ 

# 3 I I I I /~;:~:~r?t~~-{:~\ I I ,(j • _ • 

Charges $ .... PAID. .. -.......................... ... .............................................. . Assoyer .......... . 

-0" CHua.. ~1tt"'T 

!. ~ ~J 'jI~{~. A. 'U'l" , 1 
'. .~ 1cJ ''j'7 J _ _ 1.;. _. I, _ 

\ 
1\ /i,\T /-1.1 l_,.J-.1i / .' 
1 "'-.. ( 't : 1 '). / 

~ >lr0< 
JACK STONE R[(~ NO. ~.79 
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k ,J+ I ~~ 
< , ~~.li;-~~ -- - -.. -- ~~~--.;...~- ---.!--- . Xt-oLo ':: --Kkv 

\SSAY DATA--OUNCES/TON(l) 
3AMPLE 

1 
2 
) 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

IKkv 

Kkv- Cretaoeous Kefa Voleanic8, 
Rhyol1te & Anies1te. 

-1-- Sample Locat1on. 

[;ii - Shaft. 

o -Prospect P1t. 

- - ---Vein, Mineralize •• 

___ - Schistos1 ty. 

--.-- ....... ~ 

Kkv 

10 
11 
12 
1) 
14 ; 

GOLD SILVER 
0.220 2.42 
0.460 4.70· 
0.0)0 0.)5 
0.640 5.20 
0.140 1.86 
0.562 0.21 
0.180 ).99 
0.172 0.41. 
0.040 0.12 
0.1)0 0.51 
2.250 5).80 
0.6)0 7.40 
1.020 ).90 
0.720 6.20 
0.880 5.10 
).520 18.50 
0.200 · 2.90 
0.120 2.00 

V-Dump. VERDSTONE GOLD PROPERTY 
15 
16 
17 
18 

ll'a14 119.57 
1 18 

0.66+ 6.64+ 
Avg. Avg. 

77...!'~ . -Not to scale 

(1)- Certiflei Fl 

I ' 

GEOLOGY & SAMPLE MAP 

re Assays. Dwg • . NO. 6. Scale 1"=50' 

Date, 9-16-79 

By,~-. ... .,~ .. --~P.E. ~F~I_' 

Phoen1V, ArizoU. 

I 
I 
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CA. WEICHT IN POUNDS -. 
lnJtia1 0.0 Dry Weicht 

N. Y. QUOTAnO; Numbe.r Gro .. Tare \ Net 
.-

'1 625 AT lOSOOO 47140 ~?~A() 1 4 5?O50 Sett.lemeDt Date " .~ 
Bm LadiDI' Date 

_. 

SUftr . 'lor;: 
Lea .. 015 
N • .691: .. -

. - Copper , ln~: _ .. 

..... 
La. -:-.O2~ 

~ N. ~1)76( .. . .. 
/ 

. 
I . . .4.,., . ~ 

TOM '28.930 28.525 , , 
PAYMENT FOR MET AU I 

VALUE • , --___ I.e . A-al. P .. Deducted Net ~. " Net. Paid For Rate AmoUDt T. Too ot 000 Lb.. AaaJ in . ~&id For puTon A..A 

! , 

.. 

;d ..46 ./ 01. .46 OL 32.31825 14 B'l ,·t!r 4.70"? Oz. .5 oz. 4.20 4.20 OL .69125 2 90 !'IH: r - ,"0 eu Det . Lbe. 
% 7 

LbL - '".. . 
. 

'" ~ . Total P.~t 0' ........ .. - .-

CHARGES AND CREDITS . 
DebIta C~dJt. :---:-.=--.. -=:---=...::...-: ~ .. -:-===- -- ' .. . -.-

;. ; \SE CHARGE. P.O.a. H_J"d.- for M.tal P."....... ... IaOt •• ceed1a, • ________ .. p ... t.. 
3 50 -=-. .J.D~."'-~ --of ._-2....'l!1 .. ____ ... .aC8elt O~ S. J5.00 . per tea . . - . - 28 

De!. &i 0 .07581~ .;. I . ~ 
61 _. 

. . . 
' . - ~ . .....,. ."._ .- ' " . ' . 

.~ .. 
- - -

Allal,IY DedQCtJOD Ntlt .. .=-"',.... - . - -- . ·) Iuble 82 Q % '" @ cU. 
ira 72 :3 ~ 

'" @ eta. 
min. " 0 .,. 

~ @ eta. 
I' ,-c, 

% @ '. eta. .. -
.jlhur % ~ @ rta. 
i l 1 6 % ~ @ cta.. . 
lie 7. 6 '" '" @ ct&. .-. 

'" ,. .. .- .... 

Total D~uC'tlonl 

Net Value Per TOD ) ---- - . -. "" .. -

DebJt.. C,.. 
:..J Value OD 28 ~~.5 Dry TOni @ 13 ~ Per TOD • f 3f ~ ~iIht on 28. S30 Wet Ton. @ 2.50 Per Ton 30 ton minimum 75 00 

T'.I!...a.t!!I -- ... . -- -- . - - -
'~ -2 '2Q 

............. 
~elg ~~Ddl~ receipt of silver a:rfid~vtt 42 79 

• 

-

.-- . - - - .- . . -- ._ - .-- - .. -.=_:. :.'-- . . - - _ .. __ .. _-- -- .-.- .- - - . -- -- ~._=__==__=~ .. ~~~:e ~~_~~-;_~l::pr, -CtJrn: c \ 



2325 WEST EL MORO 
MESA, ARIZONA 85202 

(602) 962-9467 
IfI£W 

JERRY C. HENDERSON 
Research Chemist 

SILVER GOLD 

FOR PROFESSIONAL SERVICES RENDERED: j){'C I 

/,.'J " /1 j'.. '1 A 

[~~(--VS1 t ce,; Ll /? C l.-

/ 3 3~lL ', : LI ~c:/N'EK C-J.-J-,'E,"',. 

/11 £ 5 Ci Cl,e/-:Z, P6-"::> 6::l- . 

S(UYI!I:.> CLS" S~,-b)11/1;;'d. 
;;I /- C)cJL/tA/d -- c2L-0 (),33 

# :J - ;/t.J:. ,Is -J-,N'£ = aLV, 6, Sf' 

PLATINUM 

· - . 



BRONCO-OAK' ,AND-VERDSTONE GOLD MINING PROPERTY 

POTENTIAL GROSS VALUES, INDICATED TONS, AVEh_~GE OUNCES PER TON,ETC. 
(9-11-79 rounded, base, metal-prices used for gross values) 

VERDSTONE PROPERTY 
Ore Body: 342' x 250' x 100 1 deep. 
Tonnage: 684,000 tons. 
Assays: Average ounces per ton: Gold.: 0.66 oz. ; Silver: 6.64 oz. 

Gross Values 
Gold: O. 66 x $340 -:. 224. 40/ton x 684,000 tons = -------------
Silver: 6.64 x $12.50 : $83. OO/ton x 684,000 tons = -----------
Totals: Guld & Silver. $307. 40/ton x 684,000 tons,: -----------

OAKLAND PROPER TY 
Ore Body: 178' x 178' x 100 1 deep. 
Tonnage: 251,328 tons. 
Assays: Average ounces per ton: Gold,: 0.34 oz. : Silver '. 1. 62 oz. 

Gross Values 
Gold: O. 34 x $340 ':. $115. 60/ton x 251,328 tons = ----------
Silver: 1. 62 x $12. 50 = $20. 25/ton x 251,328 tons = ----------
Totals: Gold & Silver. $135. 85/ton x 251,328 tons = ----------

BRONCO PROPER TY 
Ore Body: 200' x 750' X 80 1 deep. 
Tonnage: 960,000 tons. 
Assays: Average ounces pe .r ton: Gold = 0.39 oz.; Silver. 1. 52 oz. 

Gross Values 
Gold: O. 39 x $340 -:. $132. 60/ton x 960,000 tons = ----------
Silver: 1. 52 x $12.50 ":. $19. OO/ton x 960,000 tons = ----------
Totals: Gold & Silver. $151. 60/ton x 960,000 tons = -----------

Note: Workable dumps not included in tonnages shown. 

TOTALS FOR THE THREE ORE BODIES 

Tonnage $ /ton 
VERDSTONE 684,000 $ 307.40 
()AKLAND 251,328 135.85 
BRONCO 960,000 151. 60 
Total s 1,895,328 $ 205. 74 (average for total tons) 

$ 153,489,600.00 
56,772,000.00 

$ 210, 261, 600. 00 

$ 29,053,516.00 
5,089,392.00 

$ 34, 142,908. 00 

$ 127,296,000.00 
18,240,000.00 

$ 145,536,000. 00 

$ ·210, 261, 600. 00 
34,142,908.00 

145,536,000.00 
$ 389" 9401 508. 00 

Ind1cated tonnage and grade of are is based on specific measurements and 
samples taken fromJ drill-holes, shafts, drifts, outcrops, adits, p1ts and 
trenches. and partly from proJect1ons of the ore for a reasonable d1stance 
'uased on geologic evidence. Thls is comparable to the methods used by the 
V. S. Bureau of M1nes, and the U. S. Geologlcal Survey to determlne the 
ind1cated tonnage and grade factors of an ore depos1t, and to sign1fy 
~elatlve dependabllity of information. 

Potent1al gross values and tonnages shown, are based on open-p1t m1n1ng 
and u~1ng all material contained w1thin the boundaries of the calculated 
ore bodles, and on a 100% recovery of minerals. 
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Bronco Ve rdstone Oakland C un 1 ~j 1 a t i veT 0 t a l 
1\1in e \fine ?\-1 ine V ·3.hle 

" 
" 

Ore Body (Tons) 9 60 ,000 65 4,000 2.5 0 ,0 00 ~ : 1, S9 4, 0 0 0 
']old Content (Ounces) ( .39 opt) 374,";00 ( .Shopt) 396,700 ( .330pt) 8 2, SOO 3 53,600 
Silver Content (Ounces) ( 1. 52 0 pt) 1,459,20 0 (2.450pt) 1, 696,300 (1.62 o ?t) 405, 000 

' j 

3,5 60, SOO 
" i; 

Gold Value (S 340 pe r oz. ) $127,296, 000 S13-±,878,OOO $28, 050, 000 $2 90 ,224,000 
Silver Value ($ 12 per oz.) 17,510,000 20,355,600 4,8 6 0: 000 42, 7 25,600 
Total Value 144,806,400 155,233,600 32,910,0 00 5332,950,0 00 

., 
I 

($SOOperoz.) $187,200,000 
Ii 

Gold Value $198, 3S0, 000 $41,250,000 Ii $42 6,800,000 
Silver Value ($ 13 per oz.) 18,969,600 22,051,900 5,265,000 

/1 

46,286,500 
Total Value 206, 169, 600 220,401,900 46,515,000 $473,086,500 

1 

! 
I! 

Gold Value ($600 per oz.) $224,640,000 $238,020,000 $49,500,000 'I $512,160,000 , 
Silver Value ($ 15peroz.) 21,888,000 25, 444, 500 6,075,000 I 53,407,500 
Total Value 246,528,000 263,464,500 55,575, 000 

I 
$565,567,500 

Gold Value (5700 per oz.) $262,080,000 $277,690, 000 $57,750,000 Ii $597,520,000 
Silver Val u e (5 17peroz.) 24,806,400 2,8,837,100 6, 885, 000 II 

60, 528, 500 Ii 
286,886,400 3 0 6,527,100 64,635,000 

I 

$658, O-±El, 500 Total Value 11 

11 
I 

I 
Gold Value ($800 pe r oz.) $299,520,000 $317,360, 000 $66,000,000 $682, 880, OC 
Silver Value ($ 19peroz.) 27,724,800 32, 229, 700 7,695, 000 67,649,500 
Total Value 327,244,800 349, 589, 700 73, 695,000 $750, 5Z9, 500 

Gold Value ($900 per oz. ) $348,660,000 $357,030,000 $74,250,000 I $779,940,000 
Silver Value ($ 21 per oz. ) 30, '643,200 35 , 622,300 8,505, 000 II 74, 770, 500 
Total Value 379,303, 200 392, 652, 300 82, 755,000 !I 854, 710, 500 II 

ii 

Gold Value ($1,000 per oz.) $374,400,000 $396,700,000 $82,500,000 Ii $853, 600, 000 II 
Silver Value ($ 23 per oz.) 33,56 1,600 39,014,900 9,315,000 

II 
81,891,500 

Total Value 407,961,600 435, 714, 900 91 , 815,000 935,491, 500 ~ 
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A~SAY DATA--OUNCES!TON 
SAMPLE GOLD SILVER 

1 ~ 2.0 
2 1.01 3.8 
J 0.58 1.9 
4 0.09 0.4 
5 0.06 0.3 
6 0.21 1.7 
7 0.95 3.0 
8 1.0J' ).9 
9 0.61 1.9 

10 0.49 1.9 
11 1.19 4.0 
12 U.44 1.9 
13 O.OA 0.5 
14 0.06 0.3 
15 0.12 0.7 
16 0.08 0.4 
17 0.07 0.4 
18 0.09 0.5 
19 0.06 0.) 
20 0.09 ~ 

O 39 - ~ ~ = • - 20 20 

EXPLANATION 

Kkv-- Cretaceous Kofa Volcanics, 
Rhyolite & Andesi~e. 

~ -- Sample location.· 

IJ -- Shqft. ' 

Ci!.Tj,~ -_ Trench. 

--- ... Ore body, outline. 

n.t.s.- Not te Scale. 

BRONCO GOLD FRCFERrY 

GEOLOGY & SAMPLE ~Ar 

1.52 oz. Dwg NO.8. Scqle l"=lOD' 

Da te I ... 9-16-79 

BY'~P~_. F.S. 
Phoenix, Arlzo!.J.i. 
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~ EXFL\;';ArIC:; 

Kkv CretAceous Kofq VolcAn\c~, 
RHYOLITE & AZ"DESITE. 

J ~ Sawple :ccAtlon 

~ --'Shaft. n ••• =Not Determ1ne« 

G T

".----.-. - ~ Tr en c h 

7<: "eV' 
..L. __ -- Vein, mineralized. 

NOTES r 

."\ 
(1) Certified Fire-Assays. 
(2) This Assay Not Use. for 

Average Value. 

ASSAY DATA--OUNCESLTON (1 ) 
SAJ-1PLc GOLD SILVER 

1 0.020 n.t, 
2 O. OJ 0 n.d. 
J 0.020 0.R6 
4 0.250 9. 4 J 
5 0.260 0.79 
6 0.0)0 0. 4 9 
7 0.170 0.4S 
8 0.020 0.16 
9 0.1)8 0.19 

10 0.286 0.59 
11 0.070 n.i. 
12 0.2 J6 n.d. 
13 0.099 n.d. 
14 0.879 n.d. 
15 0.457 n.d. 
16 2.420 n.d. 

(2 ) 17 24.180 n.d. 

0.34 oz.= 5i~85 ~=1.62 

OAKLAND GOLD PROPERTY 

GEOLOGY & SAMPLE MAP 

Ow g • NO.7, Sc ale , 1 If = 50 ' 

D~te , 9-16-79 ._-_ ... . _-
BYI~ .. rvf.E 
Phoenl • Ar1zo ..• 
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Phone 3-4001 31 5 North Fi rst Street 

U:qiB Q:rrtifits That samples submitted jor assa.y hy C hL:':' .\. D"l.c ~i.l . 

-~\ ..... .:)~ . .:.. 2" D!.J SILVf.R V~LUE : (h..) GOL.:J V~LUE ( (h.. ) TOTAL VALUE 
.A ~ I>. It ... S ------ _.. 

.r, _OIQ~e! :~ ~ HI:~N 5 ;r ... r: OJ Oi Gd lIIe Sam 

1 ~l*"'ck st ',. l:e..:l i-l'" It.1 5 ~ c. re L ! • • • ~ • • ... .l. '-' • - ~.52 .c.~.2Q -----. 

2 ~f:.~. Vereo shrft 2~/" __ .~_~_7_ ~OQ __ 

Phaenix, A ri:Gna. 

".ar :) 40 
/!t\ ";:j:"'t:G'17T 11 ~:J -r.:;'. 
\.lJ..I !!.'l iJ.1 1J. \L / .:r~ 

P. O. Box 1148 

contain as ffj!.'=·:~: s (Jcr ton uf 2U(jf) !bs. r1 !-'oir. 

PERCENTAGE 
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Shop No. 409F 
Fil~ No ... ·.-. ~1.2·92 .. -'FA---··-

. . .. . . ... . . ...... .. .. 

VALUIS 
La ... 0.. .... 

I oz . GoIf'-JS·~_.c¥.c.._1..... .. 
I 0% _ Stl'V~r __ _ .• _ .. .• _ •... _ •. __ ...... . 

I lb . COpp~r ... . ....•.... . ..••..•... _ 

1 lb. L~od .... _ ... .... .. .... _ ........ . 

I lb. Zinc .... .. ..... . .... ... .. . _ ..... . 

THIS CUTIF.U 
SeMple' 'lIIb", :tt.4 fe, _y 
c •• f ••••• t ....... : 

MAR KS 

# 1 

# 2 

-- -- ---

Dote 18 JUNE 1968 ... .. ................. . .. .. ..... -_ ........ . .. . 

cArizona cAJJay Of/ice 
815 NORTH FIRST STREET 

phone : 253·4001 

MR.R.K.FANCHER 

Z]HONCO -VERDSTONe ~Vp 

, SILVER. I TOTAL VALUE I P(RU',TJI\-::'{ 
PE~ TON VALLIE VALUE PER TON 

Ou. I re",fns PER TON PER TON of Gold & SdV9f' 

3~eo ~ 9175 1.102 1$35!.7C 

6~20 S15l50 .721 $251.2( 

!'T 

.LSlv.~ 

. ~ 

~.J ttl -), 
, 
j 

T 
i 

"'_ ... _f 

Phoeni~, Arizona 85001 

P. 0 BOX 1148 

y,.::'rt Ton 20CO Lbs. 

Sho~ Ton Unit ... _ . . __ . __ . 20 lbs. 

Lo""Q Ton __ _ .. .. _._ .. .. . 2241) lbs. 

Lo~ Ton Unit .. " 22 .4 Lb~ . 

IUM.,4. ~y'S 

f 

t 

# :5 5.10 ~12!75 .88 ~3C.M "-1~1 ~-.; I! _L_ ............. ~ __ _ 
- _/,,\\,.-.~t.U -', \~ , -,: --- r-:-:--- '-' \', \ . 

.,1-- ...... " )' ,/ " r, .. .. ........ '--,-.:--' 
I . 1- ' - ,/ , " . t -t ~.; \ 

.~ 'i I ~ , /. \ \ ~-. 

/ ~j ' • ~-\\ ;.. 

!\ \j'J?; ~L. A. "'~ } , -'(; O::Jr- I, . 

\ 1\ /, \{ 7( i L / J" I ~O:r ,~ .. ,> 

---
AssaYer .................... ................ ~Y1JV ..- ............ . ........... -................ . Charges $ pAID • 

•••••• o. ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

JACK STONE R[ .. . NO . ,479 
_0" CMU"", p,""" 

" 

-1 



1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 

1 O. 
II. 
12. 
13. 
14. 

15. 
1 6. 
17. 
1 H. 

19. 
20. 
21. 
22. 

23. 
24. 
25. 
26. 

COST, PROFIT ANALYSIS Jate: 11-21-79 
of By: Geo. W. Morgan 

Bronco, Verdstone, & Oakland Ore Bodies. ,Gold at $390 per oz. 
Sil ve r" 1 6 " " 

BRONCO ORE BODY 

For 1 TPD (1 Ton Mill) ::. 12. 5 cubic feet of ore. 
Gold, average/ton. 0.39 oz. x $390 - - - - - $ 
Si 1 v e r," ".. 1. 5 2 oz. x $ 1 6 - - - - - -
Total per ton for Gold & Silver - - - - - -
Cost to mine & concentrate per ton (est. high) - - - - - -
Profit (le s s royalty, etc.) - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Royal t y @ 1 0 % - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Profit less insurance - - - - - - - - - -- - -
Insurance per ton (estimate) - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Net Profit less miscellaneous - - - - - - - - - - - - - --
Miscellaneous & contingencies (water, hauling, etc.) 
Net Profit per Ton per Day (24 hrs.) - - - - - - - - -
Net Pro fi t pe r wee k (6 da y s ) - - - - - - - - - - - - -

152. 10 
+ 24. 32 
176. 42 
-10.00 
166. 42 

- 16. 64 
149.78 
--=---JJL. 
149. 00 
- 1. 00 
148.00 
880.00 

Net Profit per n10nth (24 days) - - - - - .- - - - - - -
Net Profit per year (288 days) - - - - - - - - - - - - $ 

3, 552. 00 
42, 624. 00 

For 5 TPD (5 Ton Mill) = 62.5 cubic feet of ore. 
Net pe r da y - - - - - - - - - - - - - $ 740. 00 

4, 440. 00 
17, 760. 00 

$213. 120. 00 

Net per week - - - - - - - - - - - -- - -
Net pc r 1110nth - - - - - - - - - - - -
Net per year - - - - - - - - - - -

For 10 
NctJday 

TPD (10 Ton Mill) :: 125 cubic feet of ore. 

Net /week 
Net hnonth - - - -
Net/year 

- - - - $ 1,480.00 
8,880.00 

35, 520. 00 
$426, 240. 00 

For 
Net /day 
Net /\'>K·ek 
Nl't /rnonth 
Net/year 

20 T P D (2. 0 To 11 ?vii 11) :: 25 0 cub i c f (' e tor 0 r c. 

'- - $ 2,960.00 
17, 760. 00 
71,040.00 

$852,480 . .00 

Note: 1. l\.1dchint.· ry Cost, Tools, etc. can be sold for 50% ~ after the ore 
body is workcJ out. 

2. Cal C \.11 at i u n s a r v bas e d 011 1 0 0 % r t.~ c 0 v e r y () f min era 1 s . 

(S) GWM 

Sheet 1 of 3 
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VERDSTONE ORE BODY 

For 1 TPD (1 tun mill) = 12. 5 cubic feet of ore. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 

Gold, average Iton :. o. 66 oz. x $390 - - - - - - - - - $ 257.40 
Silver, II II = 6.64 oz. x 16 - - - - - - - - -
Total per ton for Gold &: Silver - - - - - - - - - - - - -

+106. 24 
363.64 
-10. 00 
353. 64 
- 35. 36 
318.28 

Cost to mine &: concentrate (high estina. tel - - - - - - - - -
Profit (less royalty, etc.) - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

10. 
11. 
12. 
1 3. 
14. 

Royalty @ 10% - - - - - .~ - - - - - - - - - -
Profit, less insurance - - - - - - - -
Insurance (estimate) - - - - --- - - - - - - -
Net profit less miscellaneous - - - - - - - -,- - -
Miscellaneous &: contingencies (water, hauling, etc.) -
Net profit per day (24 hrs. ) - - -
Net profit per week (6 days) 
Net profit per month (24 days) 
Net profit per year (288 days) 

For 5 TPD (5 ton mill) 
Net per day 
Net per week - - - - - -
Net per month 

$ 

15. 
16. 
1""7. 
18. Net per year - $ 

For 10 TPD (10 ton mill) 
19. Net per day 
20. Net per week - -
21. Net pc r month - -

- .78 
317. 50 
-1. 00 

316. 50 
1,899.00 
7,59n.00 

91, 152. 00 

1,582.50 
9,495.00 

37,980.00 
455,760.00 

22. Net per year - - - - - - - - - - - - - $ 

3, 165. 00 
18, 990. 00 
75,960.00 

911,520.00 

For 20 TPD (2.0 ton Inill) 
2. 3. Net pe r da y 
24. Net per week -
25. Net per lnonth 
26. Net per year 

Sheet 2 of 3 

6,330.00 
37, 980. 00 

151,920.00 
$1,823,040.00 

-.. 
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, OAKLAND ORE BODY 

For 1 TPD (1 ton mill) = 12.5 cubic feet of ore. 
1. Gold, average Iton IS O. 34 oz. x $390 - - - - $ 132.60 
2. Si 1 v e r," "= 1. 62 oz. x $1 6 - - - - -+ 25. 92 
3. Total per ton for Gold & Silver - - - 158.52 
4. Cost to mine ' & concentrate (high estilTIate) - - - - -10.00 
5. Profit (less royalty, etc.) - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 148.52 
6. Royalty @ 1 00/0 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 14. 85 
7. Profit, less insurance - - - - - - 133.67 
8. Insurance (e stimate) - - - - - - - -,- - - -=~~ __ 
9. Net profit less miscellaneous - - - - - - - - - - - - 132.89 

10. Miscellaneous & contingencies (water, hauling, etc.) -1. 00 
11. Net profit per day (24 hrs.) - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 131. 89 
12. Net profit per week (6 days) - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 791. 34 
13. Net profit per month (24 days) - - - - - - - - 3,165.36 
14. Net profit per year (288 days) - - - - - - - - - - - - - - $ 37,984.32 

For 5 TPD (5 ton mill) 
1 5. Net pc r da y - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 659. 45 
1 6. Net pe r we e k - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 3, 956. 70 
1 7. Net per n1 0 nth - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 5, 8 2 6. 80 
18. Net per year - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - $189,921.60 

For 10 TPD (10 ton mill) 
19. N ct pe r da y - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1,318.90 

7, 913. 40 
31, 653. 60 

$379,843.20 

20. Net pe r week - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
21. Net per lTIonth - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
22. Net per year - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

For 20 T P D ( 20 ton rn ill) 
23. Net pc r da y - - - - - - - -
24. - Net pc r week - - - - - - -
2 5. Net per In 0 II t h - - - -
26. N ct pc r ye a r - - - - - - - - - - -

Sheet 3 of 3 

- - -- - -- 2, ,637.80 
15, 826. 80 
63,307.20 

- - - - $759, 686.40 



January 12, 1982 

ea Petro 
Corporation 

1-558 Howe Street 
Vancouver, B.C. V6C 2C9 

Telephone: 684-7527 

News Release 

Larry Reaugh, President is pleased to announce tHat Rea Petro has obtained 

gold and silver epithermal vein deposits in Yuma County, Arizona. The claims cover 

an old showing that has not had any exploration since 1940 when 28 tons of broken 

ore was shipped to Asarco, Hayden Arizona Smelter. Payment by Asarco was based 

on the grades of .l.J6 oz. gold Iton and l.J. 70 oz. silver Iton. 

Rea Petro sent three prominent engineers, F. Marshall Smith P.Eng., Victor 

Ryback-Hardy P. Eng I both from Vancouver, Canada, and Norman Crant P. Eng. 

from California to evaluate this property in November-December, 1981. From the 

preliminary and evaluation studies conducted by Ryback-Hardy and Smith, the 

property shows a potential of proving up substantial reserves of gold and silver. 

The recent assays taken from this property are -

• 265 Au 1 • 56 Ag 
.5l.JS Au 5.20 Ag 
.618 Au 2.30 Ag 
.366 Au 1.00 Ag 
.255 Au '1.22 Ag 

The average of these values (0.'11 oz. gold/ton and 2.90z. silveriton) repre

sents expected run of mill ore. These numbers substantiate the past mill returns on 

test shipments. 

Rea Petro has commenced extensive engineering and feasibility studies on the 

property to substantiate the tonnage of mineral reserves estimated by previous 

engineers and geologists. ResuJts will be announced as they are received. 

~~~ President ~ 
L.WR/ero 

Another L & L Drilling and Exploration Ltd. Managed Company 
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filling have been shattered and this later quartz introduced into 
the fractures. 

"A microscopic examination of this quartz shows ... occasional 
grains and crystals of adularia. 

"In the Oatman district, this type of quartz occurs at practi
cally all the mines that have produced gold . .. Assays of such 
quartz range from 0.20 to 1.00 ounces in gold and 0.24 to 2.34 
ounces in silver per ton. The ratio of gold to silver is approx
imately 1 to 2. 

"The calcite formed upon this pseudomorphic quartz occurs 
as very thin lamellae which form a somewhat compact mass of 
curved plates. The calcite has a pearly luster and is the most 
distinctive variety of this mineral in all the stages of mineral 
deposition in these veins. A broad band of the calcite, several 
inches wide, may be traversed by thin layers of the yellow quartz 
which show a rhythmic alteration of quartz and calcite." 

"Fifth stage: The vein filling of this stage of mineralization 
was deposited in open fissures upon the earlier stages of vein 
filling or upon rock fragments. Banding is well developed and 
crenulation in the bands is very pronounced. 

Plate V.-ouartz (dark) and adularia (white band) of the fifth stage of 
deposition, Oatman district. 

Phoqrapb 1»7 Carl LaUIMID. 

"The quartz of this last stage of mineralization is yellow and, 
often, olive-green in color. It invariably shows an oily luster ... 
The size of the quartz grains varies from fine to coarse, and, 
usually, the darker-colored bands are somewhat coarser in tex
ture ... Layers of quartz are often separated by bands of snow
white adularia that vary in width from a small fraction of an 
inch up to 2 inches. Occasionally, the quartz and adularia are 
separated by a thin parting of calcite. 

"Gold is often concentrated in certain bands as clusters of 
small grains. Adjoining bands of quartz may contain only iso
lated grains. " Usually the coarse crystals of adularia contain 
very little gold. 

ARIZONA LODE GOLD MINES AND MINING 89 

.. Assays of this stage of deposition always show commercial 
values and range from one ounce of gold per ton up . .. The 
average ratio of gold to silver is 4 to 1. 

"The calcite that followed the deposition of the fifth-stage 
quartz is transparent, colorless, and usually well crystallized." 

WALL-ROCK ALTERATION 
In general, the wall rocks of the veins show alteration to quartz, 

chlorite, and pyrite. Ransome mentions also sericite as a wall
rock alteration product in the Oatman andesite. 

ORE SHOOTS 
The ore shoots of the Oatman district are characteristically 

lenticular in plan and irregular in longitudinal section. Many of 
them are narrow but some are wide, as, for example, the UnitEd 
Eastern ore body which had a maximum width of 48 feet. The 
most productive .ore shoots of the district were in the Unite< 
Eastern, Tom Reed, and Gold Road mines. Their distribution 
and approximate size in these mines, as indicated by areas of 
stoping, are shown on Figure 5. Ransome states that good ore has 
been found in some ten or twelve veins, and some are credited 
with outputs amounting to a few thousand dollars, but these ore 
bodies have been small. 

As recounted in the descriptions of the individual mines, the 
gold and silver content of the ores decreased rather sharply with 
depth. Very little ore has been found in the district below a 
depth of 1,000 feet. The average value of the ore mined from 
1908 to 1928 was $12.37 per ton. 

Although the largest known ore bodies occur in the Oatman an
desite, productive ones have been found in various other forma
tions. Vein-intersections appear to have been generally barren. 
The ore shoots were evidently localized within certain relatively 
permeable channels which resulted from faulting, but an under
standing of the various structural features involved will be pos
sible only after much further detailed geologic work. 

ORIGIN OF THE ORES 
The veins of the Oatman district are of the epithermal bonanza 

type characteristic of Tertiary volcanic activity. The ores were 
deposited by ascending thermal solutions at depths of not more 
than about 3,000 feet below what was then the surface. The in
terpretation of the rather limited vertical range of deposition is 
that of rapid decrease in the temperature and pressure of the 
solutions near the surface. 

Ransome found no evidence of downward enrichment of the 
gold. In fact, the general abundance of calcite in these veins 
would tend to prevent any important supergene enrichment of 
the gold except where there existed channels that were inert to 
acid solutions. Furthermore, the amount of pyrite available to 
form acid is very small in comparison to the amount of calcite in 
the veins. 




